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of the Irish people and formulate with ' I’SW l>uinlaiH Street,
him a modus vivendi between the coun- i 
trios based on mutual interests.

Until an Irish Parliament legislates in |
Ireland for, and by the will of, the Irish 
people, the work of liish National 
organization shall proceed, 
en t\ in view we shall follow the advice of 
the Protestant patriot, Thomas Davis, 
who tells us —

emergency band who went to the relief 
of the now famous Boycott, some of the 
electors must have been sorely puzzled ;

. . . . one of them voted opposite Maxwell—no
The third concert given under the Undlord hli(i opposite U’Brivn-no 

auspice, of the (jael.ee Branch of the Irish p Not very long ago it was all no
National League took place on Monday Pope now it i. no landlord, no Pope ; 
mght, and like its predecessors, was a m,xt'tl will a(i(1 n0 for’eign ]H'We. 
complete success, from every point of pactian and feud are happily passing 
view, fhe decorations were very fine, awa, The condition of political opinion 
and everything gave evidence of the deep eTolv(ul out ol the elections is the only 
national feeling of the ladies and gentle „ne admisaable-there are today but 
men under whose immediate direction two tle, in Ireland-Nationalist» and 
the ball was dressed. The stage was very Unionists
picturesque in appearance. From one of I„ (jreat Britain, apart from electing 
tha drop scenes hung a magnificent por- T, p, (J’Oonnor for Liverpool an-l meeting 
trait of Hubert Emmet over a blank slab retributive ju8tice to *the renegades, 
indicating his unwritten epitaph. The Q'Connor Power, MeCoan and others 
side pillars of the stage were graced on who snu ht the favor„ of Knglish Consti- 
either side by portraits of Parnell and tuencie« tbe |rieh vote, obedient to the 
Davitt, while high overhead was the bold comman’d of the lriaU ’Leader, ba8 ren- 
declaration of the Irish eader, wherein he dere(J mcalculab]p 8ervice in adjusting 
announced Ireland’s determination never English parties. The Irish vote in Ureal 
to be content with any measure of local Brifam plaoed the balance of power 
government short of ”Urattan’s Parti»- in paraelp, Lands, 
ment.” 1 he galleries were festooned with Wnh „ uoanimlty unparalleled in the 
green drapery, while the interspaces con- biat of au jorcigJn g*overned nalioD 
tamed the name, of several of Ireland’s d |> Bri£lh and itl,ueDce
patriotic sons prominent among them coll18olidated b centuries of occupation 
being Archbishops Walsh, of Dublin, and ,rellnd from 'he hu8ling8 ba8 de'clare(j 
Croke of Cashel, who so nobly ranged her unalterable re8olve to be a nation, 
themselves under the banner of Parue 1, The maQ and the , of lbe ..re60urcel 
when every effort was made to separate of civilization’* has encountered the
PThe8 had was filled with a most refined ™BOUrc<“Bof lheIr,ahleader;P"nel>'tbe 
audience, and testified most emphatic- m‘r mdhe1 Premiership of tliVEinpire0 
ally that all classes of the Irish element Irtish race owL no'hin^^ng- 
m Quebec are strictly national. Among , , but the trea8ured memories of a

E.q., lie». F.lhen M-Crlb,. U.,4», ÏÏXSïSÏJÏ UZl»

r Th1 re’ srani’.l.o. and Vim. a”-‘ commerce, so flourishing at the close
C SS It ad of St Patrick’’» Rev Dr’ °‘ tbe century. Poverty, degradation 
fvn V» n o*i Vuthûra Momiirn and the merciless dispersion ot our race

lery, Rev. Robert Kerr of Trinity Church, Halfhearted measures of relief have 
Hon. Juo. Hearn, M. L. C. ; Messrs, been enacted from time to time, but not
Owen Murphy, John P. Sutton organizer ,U ^ wpre . ? H,K'
I. N. I. A. ; L Lvnch, President of St. bordering on rebellion. Catholic Emsnc.
Patrick’s institute ; Chas. McCarron, T. tf.\on "a9 ,b“ Partlal- and. “f f,Ir y 
Shea, T. Walsh and several others. The 6phl‘freeholders were saenbeed. The 
members of the Emerald Snow Shoe Pr»teeta".t ^!,ur,ch ,was diwatabltshed 
Club attended in a body, and in uniform, and wealthy England pocketed the en- 
under their psi-iotic President, Mr. .1. dowments. For the last fifteen years,
McKenna, ani ...filed much to the diver- statesmen have been tinkenng

it thé «eon« with a Land Act. Itie cry of the major
The concert opened with a very elo- l‘y.of lbe nati°" f«r a Bul’«;,ior education 

quent and practical address from the har“,ony w“h their rebg.ous pr.net- 
energetic President, Mr. Jeremiah Oalla- PleB 18 unanswered, fhe infamous 
gherf which we give in full. bureaucratic system emanating Irotn

Mr. Mayor, Kev. gentlemen, ladies Dublin Castle, maintained by the armed 
and gentlemen, in every efiort to ameli- force° lhe emp.redom,nates the Island, 
orate the contlition of their mot her land, regardless of, and disregarding the wishes 
Irishmen are warmly seconded by ot the people. Castle appointed Board.
Irishwomen. The Irish ladies of Que- areas odious and intolerable as land- 
bee, I am proud to say, sustain the repu lord . rackrenting. Why, the peu,est 
tation ol their noble hearted country municipality ra tins dear Canada of ours 
women in this as in other eminent quai >8 ™ the enjoyment ol more repre,enta
illes which distinguish them. For this tive rights than the whole of Ireland, 
evening’s entertainment, which you have Only when the civilized world fias ex- 
been gdod enough to patronize so liber- claimed against the injustice prae med 
ally, we have to thank them iu the per- ™ Ireland, does the British press ton- 
son of Mrs. Ed. Foley, who has kindly cede that our grievances are not ‘‘merely 
undertaken to present it for our benefit, sentimental.
When I state, that every dollar received , !he «entraient of nationality is the un- 
for membership of the League is trane- dying aspiration of Irishmen, ami sur- 
mitted to the National Treasurer, the vives to-day, strong, fervid and unquench- 
Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, of Detroit, you will ab^ as
perceive the necessity of „ur providing , .Parnp ! w“,h 1,18 cboaen band of united 
in other ways for the expenses inciden- IrlB,h nationalists commands the respect 
tal to our organization. and admiration of the world. Britain

For the last two months, as you are uncertain how to act, is astounded at 
aware, we have been engaged in behalf ‘be indomitable front presented by poor 
oi the Parliamentary Fund. The keen but brave old Ireland. Irish organize 
and intelligent appreciation existing tion, Irish discipline, Irish genius heaven 
with regard to the present political crisis directed, have prevailed. England 
in Ireland made our duty pleasant, and recognizee the situation. Will she cede 
the generous responses of our people of graciously to Irish demands ? 
all classes, including the ladies, is an We awa‘t events patiently but with 
evidence that patriotiam ie a living, farm confidence in the ultimate destiny 
active principle with us. The result of *ri8h natlon* , .
does honor to the Irish heart of this old We hear now and again the defiant 
Rock city, in which I include our good “y of never, raised by certain rabid 
and-true friends of SiUery and Levis. Englishmen who hate us because they 
Altogether, we have sent «1,225 to the b»re wronged us, and because the state 
Parliamentary Fund, our last remittance ol Ireland is a standing reproach to their 
being «1,000, and we have still a small country, lbe loud-tongued defenders of 
balance on hand. oppressed nationalities have no heart

Thus have the Irish citizens of Quebec, *°r Ibe «>«lcr isle- They advocate a coa 
through Branch 393 of the I. N. L. of A., ÿtion ; a possible contingency, though 
identified themselves with their race and bl8bJy 1“Pr°bable- * 1’arnell 
become entitled to share in the grand handft of followers was the terror of the 
victory achieved at the recant Irish lBBt parliament, with eighty-s.x pledged 
elections supporters ho will prove an irresistible

The election fund of .£50,000 stg. sub- obstructionist of imperial legislation 
scribed for the landlord and castle advo- af";net aÇy r™1.tl0n-, 
cates to fight the Nationalists was met Expel the Nationalists from the House 
by the timely contributions of Irish °I Gommons ! Disfranchise Ireland. 
exiles, and wherever a unionist candi- exclaims the London Times. Very con- 
date had the temerity to present him- stitutional indeed; but the advocates of 
self in the south, cast or west his defeat ™cli measures forget history. A strike 
w is overwhelming. against rent and Government taxes

Leinster, Munster and Connaught are m>t:b*; be ll|e response, and what then I 
a unit for nationhood, Ulster, the vaun- Remember your experience of the Land 
ted stronghold of West Britonism, League anil recall its teachings. ^ ou 
loyal Ulster, by a clear majority, has pro- cannot tell out a nation, you cannot evict 
claimed its inseparable union not with a nation, you cannot imprison a nation;
England but with the t is ter provinces for nel,ber clin Ireland ever again be goaiieii 
a united Irish nation. inl° hopeless rebellion Passive resist-

In the face ol this fact we may well ance, exercised under the vigilant sup- 
smile at the vaporiogs of Urangeism. erviston of thorough national organiz i- 
Notwithstanding all their menaces and I'0"- baa. proved more tlmn a match for 
though they threaten to line with armed Giinies Acts and Coercion Acts, though 
men every ditch from the Boyne to the enforced by ] 2,00 irresponsible serui- 
Bann, the crown and constitution are military police, backed up by 4C.OOO 
6afe regular soluiers.
‘The Nationalists of Ireland labor for Gladstone once said in the House of 

the welfare ot the whole people irrespeo- Commons, that if England were treated 
tive of class or creed-not for that of a by »ny foreign power as Ireland has been 
section. They embrace in their ranks treated by England, English pluck and 
every Irishman no matter whence his ingenuity would find 
origin, or what his religious belief, whose somehow. Whether spoken boas.fully 
baart heats true fnr Ireland or tauntingly, the expression is rather

suggestive in those evils times. Ticket holdeis are respectfully re-
•^hat matter that at different shrines Parnell “forbid to plead,” and taking fjnested to make returns as soon as poa-
Wbat nfattei-11that at durèrent times counsel with the leaders of the Irish sible fui the Drawing of valuable prizes
Our fathers won this sod people in Ireland and America, would be which takes place at Westport on the l(»th
By Btromce^finks Granitée?16 bound far more dangerous to the tranquility of ot January, 1886. Returns received at
And neither can be safe nor sound the Empire than Parnell in Parliament, any date up to I -Ah ol January will be in

in the others weal. ’ England has no patent right from hea- time. It is earnestly expected that those
The truth and reality of this doctrine ven to impose her regime on Ireland, who have not yet reported results of sales 

are fast dawning on the shrewd practical She has now a golden opportunity of will do so immediately, and thus secure 
Northern mind. The Protestant and making amends to the Irish race and for all tickets they may have disposed of 
Presbyterian farmers of Ulster share the effacing the bitter memories of the past, the full number of chances for the nuni- 
benefits of the Land Act in common by granting, at once and for all, in a gen- erous and costly prizes to be drawn at the 
with their Catholic countrymen, and in erous and kindly spirit, a full and com- Bdzaar. Besides this, it is confidently 
gratitude have elected as their repre plete measure of self government. Thus, hoped that the meritorious ami praise- 
Bontatives such incorrigible papist and thus only, can a genuine and abiding worthy object for which the Baziar is 
Nationalists as Tim llealy and Wm. friendship and alliance be cemented held will elicit a response from every 
O’Brien. In south Tyrone, where the between the Irish and the English person to whom tickets l ave been sent, 
editor of United Ireland successfully nations. All communications should be addre eed :
opposed Maxwell, the leader of the first It is devoutly to be hoped that a states- Rev. M J. Stanton. Westpoit, Out.

THE IRISH BRIGADE. IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE CON
CERT IN QUEBEC.

BY EUUENK DAVIS.
Dublin Freeman’s Journal.

In a dark sombre forest of Rhineland, where the beech, and the oak, and the elder, 
Bereft of their green robes cf summer, look wistfully up to the heavens ;
(in the sward, where the dead leaves of autumn lie faded and sere as the dreaming»
We cherished in springtide’s existence to the eyes of our soberer manhood;
On the banks of the glorious old river, where turretts, and abbeys, and castlea 
In their ivv-crowned ruins still tell us of ages long dead and long buried,
When chivalry etoodby the altar, and Love was the guerdon of \ alour,
And the songs of the Troubadours charmed the ears and the heart-pulse of Beauty ; 
Here in the midnight assembled around the red log-fires in Rhineland,
Wrapped in their broad cloaks'and corselets—the trusty swords safe in their scabbards— 
Sit the soldiers of Erin together, to feast the return of Yultide,
And sing of the mother that bore them, away 'mid the billows of °<x»n—
Away where the sun-god swoons languid in the crimson-robed cloudlets ot even !
They are far from the land of Ierne; but they think and they dream of her ever,
Here in the depths of the forest—here ’mid the ravines Teutonic—-
Greybeards who fought ’mid her mountains at the head of bold Rapparee squadrons
To keep the old banner still Hying in the face of defeat and disaster,
And youths who had scarcely seen Ireland, but love her, as sons love a mother 
From whom the rude hands of the spoiler have reft them in tenderest childhood ! 
Yes; they dream of her lakes and her forests still peopled with hoary traditions 
Of Finn and his wanior giants, and Ollamh, and Dathi, and Brian ;
And they dream of her heathery passes where Freedom still stood 
With her face to the ruthless invader-still waving the glaive of defiance!
Hero they sit-theee poor exiles of Erin, the soldiers of France and of Louts,
The champions of honor and glory -neath the white /Isur-ds-Its of the Bourbons 
The pride of the monarch at Versailles, and his fathers who eleep at Saint Denis, 
And the fear and the terror of England on red gory fields throughout Europe !

Tai'nrs end * Cents' fuirisheis,'
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With that

llraveljr hope ami wisely 
Toll, Join hml educate,
Man is master of hit» fat 
We’ll eujoy

Mr. Gallagher concluded amid the 
well earned applause of the audience, 
and was followed by a bevy of beautiful 
young ladies who sang “We’re Irish 
everywhere,” Mr. Fitzhenry giving the 
solo. The next item on the programme 
was a pretty < iperetta, entitled “Gyp 
Junior,” Miss Maggie 1 (alpine filling the 
title role, with evident dramatic and 
musical talent. The other principal 
parts were taken by Madame Vallerand 
and the Misses Burke and Loft us, who 
acted to perfection. The two tramps, 
Messrs. White and Morrisson, were 
simply immense. The audience were 
then treated to the “See Saw” chorus, a 
charming picture as well as musical 

Gallagher followed with 
“Farewell to Erin,” which was given in 
her usual style and elicited au encore. 
“Ireland will be happy yet” was then 
given by Mr. Thomas Lane with his ac 
customed ability. “ Katy’s Letter” was 
very tenderly sung by Miss Martin, who 
in response to an encore, gave another 
pretty song with the same beautiful ex
pression, and charmed the whole audi- 
ence. Mr. Rowan’s “Grattan’s Parlia- 
ment” was rendered in excellent 
style, as also another song in acquiesc
ence to a loud encore. Miss Maguire 
followed with “Sad fated Erin,” and 
another melody, in each sustaining 
fame ot her magnificent voice. The “Rose 
of Kildare” by Mr. Fitzhenry brought 
down the house, and his second song 
“The Alpine hat” created roars of laugh
ter. Mr. Fitzhenry is evidently a deserved 
favorite and as humorous as musical. 
“Kathleen Mavourneen” was sung very 
sweetly by Mrs. Ed. Foley, with flute 
accompaniment by Mr. Lem ay, under 
whose skilful touch the soft tones of the 
flute awoke sympathetic chords in the 
hearts of the audience.

The cliildien drill was very good. The 
“Bold Soger Boys” and the “Dustpan 
brigade” were simply perfect in their 
manu'iivies, and Brigadier White, the 
General in command, is evidently an able 
commander. The drill was succeeded 
by two magnili ’.ent tableaux, “Ireland as 
she ought to be,” and “Ireland as she 
is” ; Madame Vallerand filled the lend
ing role in each, ami with her pretty aids 
iormed a picture ut once beautiful* 1 an 
artistic.

The concert concluded with “God 
save Ireland,” sung by the Emeralds in 
costume, with solo by Mr. Thoa. Lane. 
The entire audience rose from their 
seats and joined heartly in the chorus. 
A pretty incident was the appearance on 
the stage of Master Parnell Reynolds, the 
son of Conductor Reynolds, a manly 
little fellow in the costume of an Emer
ald Snowshoer.

Thus terminated one of the finest 
concerts given in St. Patrick’s Hall, 
reflecting credit on all who took part in 
it and on those under whose manage 
ment it was organized. Too much praise 
cannot be given to the directress, Mrs. E. 
Foley, and her sister Miss Burke, who 
spared no trouble to make the concert a 
success.—Quebec Teletjraph, Dec. 30,
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Change of Business

We have much pleasure i i calling at 
tention to Mr. John Garv.-v’s advertise
ment in another column. Mr. Gatvey is 
a gentleman of business tact and enter 
prUe, and blessed with that htfibility and 
urbanity sure to command patronage. 
Wo gladly welcome him to our city, and 
bespeak for him a generous support fr< 
our readers both of the city and country.mid the boulders—

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

To the the many kind friends of their 
institute, who, amid the Christmas tes- 
tivities, remembered Mount Hope and 
its poor, the Sisters beg to tender their 
warmest tlmnks, and together with their 
little orphans, whose Christmas was 
made right merry, they wish the charit 
able people of London a happy New 
Year.

fhe following are the contributions :
His Lordship Bishop Walsh, a quarter 

of beef; Rev. M . J. Tiernan, a quarter of 
beef, 2 huge turkeys, J geei-e and 61hs 
of candy; Rev. Father Dunphy, a quar
ter of beef; Mr. C. Cougtilin, 910-00; 
Mrs. Quarry, 95.00; Mrs. E. O'Brien, 
92 00; Mrs. II. Long, 92.00, Mrs. T. Colley,
91 00; Mr. D. O’Gorman 92 00; Mrs. Cox,
92 00: Mrs. Hobin 91.00; Mrs. V. Cleary, 
910.00; Mrs. McCurdy, f> pair children's 
hose ; Summers A Orell, children’s hoods, 
scarfs etc,; Adams A Co., a large lot ot 
groceries ; Mr. Butler, (club house) 2 
large Hour bags full ol orauges; Mrs. 
Btiller, (club h *use) a large, basketful of 
cakes; Mr. D. ll-»gnn, a quarter of beef; 
Mrs. McGrady, a barrel of flour; Mr. P. 
O’Bryne, a ton of coal ; Mr. Geo. Rob.n- 
son, a turkey and a goose ; Mrs. O. Me- 
Clary, a turkey and 2 fruit cakes; Mrs, 
Geo. Harris, a basketful of apples and a 
j ir of preserves; Mrs. M. Put kin, a tur
key; Mrs. John Flood, a, goose ; Mrs. 
Burns (Nissouri) a goose; Mr. Masuiro, 
a very large lot of groceries; Mr. McGlade, 
candy, oranges and dates; Mrs. M. Gould, 
2 turkeys and 2 boxes of wme biscuit*; 
M rs.
Mrs.
T, T ohey, a turkey and a goose ; 
Mrs. Kennedy, a roast of beet ; Mr. 
O’Meara (market lane) cutlets ; Mr. 
Thomas Phelan, 4 geese; Mr. Mount j »y, 
a lot of oranges ; Mrs. G ileena, a loi ot 
woolen goods for children ; Mr. Howe, a 
half beet ; Mrs. P. Cleary, 5 rolls of but
ter , Mrs, Mulkern, a turkey and a 
goose ; Mr. O’Higgins, a fine lot of gro 
ceries ; Mr. Geo. Johnston, two bags of' 
apples ; Mr. McCarthy (cemetery) 3 bags 
of turnips and 3 tongues ; our good 
friend, Mr. Twomey, of Amherstburg, 
920 00 ; Mr. Ciblions, a quantity of nice 
woolen goods for the children.

The collection taken up by the orphans 
at the masses in St. Peter’s and St. 
Mary’s churches on New Year’s Day 
amounted to 9104.17.

Oh, where be their glories immortal 1—go ask of the woods of De Barn,
Whose echoes once thrilled to their war-cnes of death, and of doom, and defiance, 
What time in the fierce wrath of vengeance they thought of their desolate island— 
Her fair blooming vales that he plundered—her homesteads now wrecked and now
As they°rushed on the red-coated spoiler and smote him, and robbed him of triumph, 
And trampled and spat on his banner ’mid the smoke and the lightning of battle.
Go, kneel in the temple of Ypres, away ’mid the bowers of Flanders,
And gaze on the standards of England, once wrenched from the hands of her hirelings 
By the courage and chivalrous daring of the sons and the champions of Erin !
Go, tread on the broad plain of Landen, where Sarsfielil met death in the vanguard ! 
Go, stand by Namur’s broken arches—memorials of brigadier prowess !
Go, gaze on the elopes of Ramillies, and the story-famed walls of Cremona—
The records of Irish devotion still live ’mid the turreted ruins !
And along by the Appenine mountains the craglets still speak of our exiles—
The waves by the southern headlands are chaunting the songe of their valour !
( ), glories that never shall vanish I O, garlands that never shall wither !
We bow with deep faith and meet worship, in the light of your beauty transcendan t, 
For we’re proud of our chivalrous fathers—proud of their lives and their laurels,
And proud of the national honor they won for our isle in past ages—
Tho’ they failed to dispel the dark night clouds that hung over the island’s horizon, 
And brought to thS heart of the nation the pangs and the sorrow of serfdom !
Here they sit ’round the log fires—these exiles, and tell to each other the legends 
That seanochtss whisper at evetide in the homesteads of Cork and of Kerry;
Or they sing some old national lyrics of love, or of war, or of freedom,
And the cheers and the plaudits grow loader at the close of each soul stirring ditty ! 
I would pluck but three leaves from the garland they wove on that night in the forest 
While the bells of the Christmas were pealing from the tow’r of Strashurg’s cathedral : 
Three lyrics they chanted iu honor of Eire and her exiled defenders 

THE IRISH HRltiADE,

treat. Miss

tho

Hurrah for the flag that faced danger and death 
By the Rhone's whirling liver—on Flanders’ wild heath ! 
Hurrah for the men who would die for each fold 
( if that dear darling banner of green and of gold !
Hurrah for the men who met doom undismayed 
For the honour and fame of the Irish Brig 

The Irish Brigade ! The Irish Brigade !
Hurrah, boys !—hurrah for the Irish Brigade !

At home we were serfs of an insolent foe,
But here we taste freedom wherever we go !
At home we were butts for a Sassenach's jeers,
But here we can teach him the worth of our spears !
And some fine day—who knows 1—he may find us arrayed 
At home 'neath the flag of The Irish Brigade !

The Irish Brigade ! the Irish Brigade !
Hurrah, boys !—hurrah for the Irish Brigade !

MY SWORD AND I.
O «word of mine, in years gone by 

We fought our island’s foes :
Where Cashel’s Rock solutes the sky 

And Shannon’s river Uowe :
On height, in vale, In wood and grot,

Tho’ outlawed, cursed, and banned,
We never for one hour forgot 

Our duty to our land !
Oh ! God be with those ill-starred fights 

We fought beyond the seas,
When Ireland knew no braver knights 

Than Irish Rapparees !

f>. McCarthy, a turkev ;
turkt-y ; Mi.

ade !
Uochi',

separate schools.

Hamilton Times, Tec. 29.
Yesterday afternoon a convention < f 

Separate School teachers was held at the 
Convocation Hall, on Park street north, at 
which Inspector Donovan, M. A., pre-id^d. 
The teachers assembled represented Hamil
ton, Brantford, Dundee, Oakville end 
vicinities, to the number of about 50. The 
meeting lasted about three hours, iu the 
course of which various educational mat 
tera were discussed. The principal fenti-re 
of the meeting waa an address by the In
spector on methods of teaching, readirg, 
spelling, arithmetic, grammar, writing 
and geography, concluding with a shi rt 
essay on the utility of the study of h's 
tory, all of which was will tuceived. Iu 
the course of the coming school term the 
Inspector intends, as he proceeds with his 
work of inspection, to hold similar con
ventions in such centres as St. Catharims, 
London, Chatham and elsewhere. Assem
blies of this kind are naturally productive 
of good, and judging from the interest 
already taken, there 
expect good résulta in the future. Inspec
tor Donovan eta its on his western tour 
about the m ddle of next month.

SEPARATE SCHOOL TRUSTEES.Have hope—have hope, bright sword of mine, 
Thy blade is fearless still !

Lights shine beyond the western brine,
And beacons from each hill !

I know no other bride but thee,
Wherever I may 

Our bridal tour be o’er the sea 
Unto our island home;

And if we find on Irish ground 
A bloody grave and ione,

Thrice welcome be the death that’s found 
In championing our own !

MATE O’BYRNE 
“Mave O’Byrne, sad and pensive 

You are looking to the west,
Where the golden daylight’s sinking 

Slowly to its place of rest;
And I know, my winsome darling,

Why you love to gaze upon 
AU the lurid fiery cloudlets

Hov’ring ’round the setting sun :
There you seem to catch faint glimpse'— 

Thro’ the rifts in beav’nly fires—
Of the island of your childhood—

Of the Erin of your sires !
“Rhineland’s hills and Tyrol mounta’ns 

Are vast shrines of liberty ;
But the mist crowned crags of Wicklow 

Have a fonder charm for me :
There I’d live again, communing 

With the hopes that fall or rise,
Where the Byrnes hell our banner,

Floating pioudly in the skies !
There I’d dream again of freedom 

For oui widowed Inuisfail—
Gazing on the lone Avoca,

Ur the valley of Imale !
“Thus it is why with each eve-tide,

While the sun-rays sink to rest,
I would watch the purple splendour 

Of the cloudlets in the west :
Then I think of darling Ireland,

And I see her o’er the waves—
Ireland of the clan o’ Byrne !

Ireland of my fathers’ graves !
Yes, my heart hath found its idol,

And my soul its deodand—
Erin is my precious idol !—

Erin is my motherland !

RESULT OF THK NOMINATIONS—ALL BY 
ACCLAMATION.

The nomination of trustees to serve on 
the Separate School Board took place in 
St. Peter’s School from 12 o’clock to 1 
o’clock on Wednesday, the 30th ult., Mr. 
S. R. Brown, returning officer, presiding. 
Following is the result :

No 1 Ward—i'hilip Pocook (for two 
years) proposed by B. C. McCann and 
Thoa. Coffey.

No. 2 Ward—Mr. Alex. Wilson (for two 
years), by J. B. Vming and P. l’ocook ; 
Mr. P. Mulkern (for one year), by Rev. 
Father Tiernan and J. B, Vining.

No 3 Ward—Mr. A. M un roe (for two 
years), proposed by B. C. McCann and E. 
Walsh.

No 4 Ward—Kev. M. J. Tiernan (for 
two years), proposed by J. B. Vining 
and B. C. McCann.

No •”» Ward—Dr. Hanover proposed by 
Thos. Colley and Rev. Father Dunphy ; 
Mr. M. Durkin proposed by Thos. Coffey 
and B. (J. McCann ; Mr. j. McNilf pro
posed by J. B. Vining and P. l'ocock.

Mr. Durkin’s name was withdrawn and 
all the other nominees were declared 
elected by acclamation.

The trustees of the present year’s 
Board who continue to serve are as fol
lows : No. 1 ward, J. J. Gibbons ; No. 3, 
J. P. U’Byrne ; No. 4, J. B. Vining.
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KIND WORDS.

Rev. P. Rey, P. P., Uptergrove : - ‘ I 
have always recommended your papvr 
both publicly and privately. 1 shall do 
so still more. They say the Recoup is 
dearer than other papers, but 1 say 't ie 
worth more than it costs us. It is 
too dear to us to look to a few cents with 
regret.

P. Devine, H-.q , Renfrew—‘ I have 
much pleasure in thus devoting to the 
Catholic Record the first of my New 
Year’s labor and at the same time to wish 
you and ita very happy New Year. I 
enclose a vear’s subscription and desire to 
have the Record sent to Cornelius Ken- 
nelly, Admaston P. U., County Renfrew, 
Ont.”

Michael Foran, Esq, Aylmer, Que.— 
“1 have been taking )our valuable paper 
since it was first stalled, and would not be 
without it for a great deal.”

T. O'Flftherty, Esq., Stratford :—“Every 
Catholic family would have the Record if 
they were like me. There ia no paper 
they should have before it. It is the only 
paper we have to fight our bait lea.

Correspondence of tho Catholic Record.
Westport Bazaar.a deliverance

But

,IiB the dawn of the bleak Christmas morning—the log-fires lie quenched ’mid the 
herbage,

And the forest looks sombre and lonely, for stilled are its manifold echoes;
The songs of the exiles are over, and closed is their brief Christmas wassail :
The trumpet hath called them to battle—once more do they stand in the vanguard— 
The green banner floating above them—the symbol of hope and of triumph—
To guide them to victory ever through the wastes of the broad Rhenish valleys !
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A FASTIDIOUS PERSON.TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS A NIGHT,

Maraball, 111., Cburoh Progrès».
In those days of skepticism, caused to 

a great extent by the sensational tenden
cies of the pulpit, whence is driven all 
dogmatic Christianity, and establish in it» 
place a metamorphosis of vain glory and 
other peculiarities that are calculated to 
“draw," not to correct vice or lead Chris, 
tlan lives it is difficult to distinguish true 
Christianity from the slush of the pulpit,

St Paul preached Christ crucified and 
Him alone. Preaehere now-a-days preach 
themselves Ip the most glowing terms.
The terrors or retributions of wtekodnsas 
are smoothly passed over, and only de. 
lights and future happiness are depleted 
to genteel congregations. Hell and its 
torments sound too harsh for the general 
Christian to contemplate. A merciful Sod 
Is adored and loved, but a just Cod is 
no longer known to members call
ing themselves Christians. The 
joys of heaven are sought after and 
believed ; but the torments of hell are not 
considered, and because of their doctrinal 
existence in the Catholic Church, people 
would feign pronounce them out of the 
category of Chrietain doctrine. Every 
once in a while we learn of some fallen 
sinner being resurrected from Satan’s 
bondage, starts out to throw new life into 
Christianity, not by preaching the doc
trine of the Bible, but doctrines of their 
own manufacture, which for awhile arouse
the emotional faculties of communities . . „ . „ - .
and place the name and fame of thé heart there is no Clod. But our cotre
preacher above the average Apostle The pondent comes as near to saying the sail
doctrines of Holy writ are too old to thing as any woman can.
serve those new evangelists, and they have ' , sJ>e puts thiogs of this world—and ve
to pick up some special subject in conson- doubtful things—before thstOod in who 
an ce with the time and place, and treat it ‘be Pro^eB8e® to believe. She admits th
not in accordance with revelation, but she haa“no time to teach her children t
«cording to the whims and fancies if the •

Who but recollect the astonishing sue *“g t0- saciifice «“ch practices for certa
cess that greeted Francis Murphy the lm4g,n“y ,.l°clal advanta6ea- freformed lenitentiary bird, a LV^a,, JJ11 ^Ù^LTeTo swallow Ï

UiteT PU1 of knowin8that ehe has Put h
remained eober and he children in the way of damnation wlthoi

; ="■« * i- ^ «
was* confina 0hIÎ!tto,ï* f Public schools in Washington are ve]
virtue* war» fnmr.it ^ ^ i °|^et , much like public schools everywhere els
Inn^laTZÎ to« °,‘ 1 They are-as to the buildings—large ai
ritïhnn û.^lîlJl™ tubhie clean ; as to teachers, respectable so far

. .. dangled on the breast of the Mur- they go; as to the pupils, promiscuot
P 7* « . , . . miscellaneous, mixed. The child of tl

o ra°9‘e disappeared from the honest man sits on the same bench as tl 
arena of public oratory, and the craze of child of the thief, the equality of tl
îîim»e?nCe c*U8a<*era <*lea with him. For H bodies of the pupils being supposed to 1

e anew he may be gone back to his fe as perfect as the equality of the mine
cup to spend the money acquired by ■ Where the “nicenees” of this arrangeme:
tne temperance crusade. Another B comes in we find it hard to see. Perha
Moses lately appeared by the name of the > our aristocratic correspondent’s perceptif 
'boy preacher, who was to lead his peo- of its “nlcenesa” may be heightened 1

pie from the bondage of sin to glory and the fact that she is not called on to pi
r®?°.wn1: “l8 name an<* fame were her- for the privileges of public school educ
aided the country over, so much so that tion. However, the peculiar social a
many pious Christians thought they could vantages offered by the public schools
never get to heaven unless aided by the Washington are no better and no wor

boy preacher,” who, by the way, loved than those cf the public schools els
that youthful appelation, while being bur- where.
dened with a heavy mustache, together As to the parochial schools, we adn
with a wife and several children. He kept . that our correspondent will find the 
it, because it was the name and not the much frequented by the children of tl
doctrines that was “drawing” in the dimes. “Irish,” or, as our refined corresponde]
lie, too, has disappeared, and a single would doubtless say, of the “low Irish

.left t0 tell us what good But we may remind her that, even fro
he did. His religion, of whatever kind it her point of view, these schools have
was, has disappeared with him. It wae certain advantage on that account. Tl
good enough for him, as long as it paid, Irish are possessing the land, and even i
and perhaps the ‘‘bov” is now rejuvenat- Washington, where, as we all know, sot
ing himself for another campaign to add ety is so exclusive that nobody less than

Rurae* lobbyist is ever admitted, she may occ
Moody and Sanky, who revived the sionally meet persons with Irish name

Protestant world, and in their time did As a social investment for the future, b1
than Sts. Peter and Paul, are re- - will find the parochial school perha 

tired and nothing is left to tell us what better than the public school.
8°od ihev accomplished, except the folly \ But, apart from this, which she w 
exhibited in building r,nks for the ac* IB probably regard as uncalled-for persiflai 
cemmodation of their audiences. An- Æ or, in English, “chaff,” the parochi
other now holds the fort, and from a per- school has one great advantage : it
usai of the daily papers, one would im- SP founded to teach children that there
agine Christianity depends on this genius S' i*od and the Church ; it is founded 1
for existence, At present St. Louis is £' perpetuate the work for which Our Lo:
favored by his presence. Sam is his ! died. It is a school for Christians. In
name, and preachers, as well as people, the child learns to look on Christ’s Chur-
are hanging on bis lips and drinking at as reak H® k inspired with firmer fai
his fountain. He speaks plainly of hell by every breath he draws in a Catho!
and its punishments, but it is so lately f school. The Crucifix is befo
since he left its torments in the effects of 4 k*m® He is reminded of the.Annunci
the wine cup, that we are of opinion all tion when the Angelus strikes. He ca
the snakes are not yet driven out of Ï not forget for a moment that he is a Chr:
his own boots. However, his salary tian. Our correspondent translates tl
of two hundred dollars a night stands into : “I fear, too, that in the paroch
g°c'd* and while it does he will preach schools prayers sometimes take the pis
hell if it takes, or no hell if it suits bet- 1 of study.”
ter. He will, notwithstanding, keep And why not Î What comes’.ofjthe^fii
alive a spirit of Christianity, and may seven years* study in public school
enable the preachers to rise from their Only that the pupil has learned the thi
recumbent posture and learn to preach a R’s more or less, and that, although
crusade against vice that is fast eating has a smattering of various things, he h
the vitals of their religion. ® yet to learn the practical lessons of Hi

While all those escapades are transpir- an<* to 8etrid of his “education” so far
ing and dying, the grand old Mother j possible.
vnurch preserves the even tenor of her Admitting, for the sake of our amiat
wsy; her Bishops and priests attacking % correspondent, that there are me
Satan’s fortresses wherever they appear 1 jackets and poorer children in pi
in bold outline, and the thunder of their ’ ocnial schools : is contact with ragg
voice shakes his citadel and the proud
&ha9A0rn!re- ln the c«mp of the 
Catholic Church are to be found “tem
perance soldiers,” who are not temperate, 
because it is fashionable, but because it is 
good and leads to salvation. They are at

sunk into obscurity.
n„?UL m£”h i.8,?‘ea<ly> our "teps are sure, 
our work is visible, and not emotional.
While our priests advocate temperance, 
they do not neglect the necessity of ac
quiring and preaching other virtues, and 
are continually maintaining a steady fire 
on every species of vice that appear in 
the!r congregations. They strive to follow 
the Scriptural advice, “Be as wise as ser
pents and as simple as doves.” Wisdom 
to discover the wily snares that the 
world, the flesh, and the devil creates to 
capture men’s souls; simple in their life, 
to be true followers ot the 
humble Jesus.

N.Y. Freeman’s Journal.
“The subject of the religious trainii 

of children is one which must come b 
fore all others ; but am I to send my chi 

S-_whom I have no time to teach at bon 
| —to a parochial school, where he w 
meet unpleasant companions and inferi 
ch ldren, who can be of no use to him : 
future life?”

Tnls is one paragraph from a lett 
which comes from Washington. Tl 

, lady writing it continues :
“In the public schools here one fin 

, the nicest possible children. Many of tl 
f ■ teachers are Catholics, and the parents ■ 

the children are often people in the bt 
;C v.holic and Protestant society here. Ti 

public schools are not now looked dov 
on as they were by persons of social stan 
ing. I fear, too, that in the parochi 
schools ptayer sometimes takes the pla 
of study.”

Naturally, these words are on he 
pressed paper, with ragged edges, and t 
seal bears a crest—all of which shows th 
our correspondent is a person of t 
highest Washington respectability, ai 
impresses us greatly, and makes us fe 
that some rude or une hastened word m; 
escape from us on a subject which ia t 
Great one of the present time—Catho. 
education.

If our aristocratic correspondent we 
of the male sex, we might say that si 
writes like a fool; but there are no foe 
of the fairer sex. “The fool saith in l

more

r jackets and 
i has to fear 
rudeness or uncouthness ?

Is not doubt, or hardness of heart 
ward God, or ignorance of Christian d< 
trine, worse than these things ? A lit 
carelessness in dress, or even a touch 

! the brogue—which some inhabitants 
I, the United States, like our corresponde 
| seem to fear worse than hell—can 

overcome. But how can the seeds of u 
belief ba kept from germinating in a sc 
so congenial to them ? If our correspoi 
ent was a St. Monica, she coul l scarci 
hope to bring her son back to the Ckui 
after having submitted him to the danj 
of losing his Faith. If she admits hi 
estly that “the subject of religious tra 
ing should come before all others,” i 
has no choice but to send her child to 
parochial school, even at the risk of 

4 losing the “whole world” in the futu 
But people who understand the pres 
world know well that the risk is appar 
to her, because ehe wants to find an exc 
for refusing to follow her plain duty 
God and her children.

There are many like her, both men s 
women. For their benefit, we answer 
publicly.

poverty the worst things e 
for her child, or even a lit

'

meek and

Snng Little Fortunes 
may be had by all who are sufficiently 
intelligent and enterprising to embrace 
the opportunities which occasionally are 
offered them. Hallett & Co., Portland, 
Maine, have something new to offer in the 
line of work which you can do for them, 
and live at home. The profits of many 
are immense, and every worker is sure of 
over $o0 in a single day. All ages ; both 
sexes. Capital not required ; you are 
started free ; and particulars free. You < 
had better write to them at once.

Scotts Emulsion of Fare 
Cod Liver Oil, with HîPoriiosrHn 

Is Remarkable as a Flesh Producer.
The increase of flesh and strength 

perceptible immediately after comme 
ing to use the Emulsion. The Cod Li 
OU emulsified with the Hypophosph 
is most remarkable for its heal
strengthening, and flesh-producing qn 
ties.Worms often cause serions illness. The 

cure is Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup. It 3 
destroys and expels Worm» effectuallyr

JAN. 9. 1816JAN. 9, lfiiC

We spent a few days with our kind 
friends and paid many visits to old friends 
of our family who bad often visited our 
paternal home in Lower Canada. Among 
others we paid a visit to Father Macken
zie of the Kirk, at the Willlamatown 
Manse, also to old St Raphaels, to pay 
out respects to Father John Macdonald. 
By the way all Glengarrians will 
bar that Colonel Fraser belonged 
Catholic Church.

There we. a spot very dear to the writer, 
close by old St Raphaels. It was the early 
childhood home of his mother. It was 
the epot on which his maternal grandfather 
had pitched hie Canadian tant and erected 
his O'engary Leg House. This old log 
bones was railed does by the home ana
the «harsh of that good old priait_the
late Bishop MaedonneU—whose first 
charge, we believe, was at St Raphael*. 
Those dear old log houMe of Canada I 
Those early homes of the fathom of an em
pire yet to be ! Faw of them now remain 1 
They, Ilka their occupante, have vanished 
or kav« gone down to duet, but we tenet 
that the spots on which they stood will 
be held sacred by succeeding generation» 
of Canadians.

That dear old Glengarry Log House I 
The writei’e maternal grandfathers and 
grandmothers and hie mother once lived 
there ! Pause, reader, old or young, you 
may drop or withhold the welling team ; 
just fancy yourself standing on or close 
by a spot so sacred and hallowed by the 
same kindred ties to you as was this dear 
old Glengarry log house to the writer ! 
What spot on earth could be more sacred 1

The old grandmother of that Glengarry 
log house lived there till about her nine
tieth year. She was the mother of 
Colonel Fraser. We saw her old spinning- 
wheel, one of those grand old spinning 
wheels of early Canadian days, and the 
knitting needles with which she had knit
ted pair after pair of warm stockings and 
woolen gloves for her two soldier boys 
while they were doing battle on the 
Niagara frontier for their king and their 
country during the war of 1812. 
same might be said of hundreds of other 
Glengarry mothers Many of those Glen
garry boys were laid low on Queeneton 
Heights, Lundy’s Lane, Chippewa, and at 
the evacuation of old Fort George and 
other lesser fights In 1812.

This short sketch of a visit may prove 
interesting to many young Glengarrians, 
who have come to the front within the 
past forty years, to read of asocial gather
ing of a past generation In their native 
county, and they may recall the scenes 
which gladdened their young days.

Old Montrealers wul remember the 
return of the Glengarries from the fron
tier in the spring of 1838, and to have 
seen that “Dig Glengarry Highlander” 
shoulder the cannon of the regiment and 
present arms with It while passing in 
review before Sir John Colborne.

remem- 
to the

The

PROTESTANT TRIBUTE TO THE 
CHURCH.

A Unitarian minister, the Rev, Charles 
A. Allen, after tracing the bénéficient in
fluence of the Church and the Papacy in 
past age., renders this glowing tribute to 
the Church of to-day :

“The greatest peril that threatens our 
modern civilization is the selfish, willful 
Individualism, which has no respect for 
the rights of others or for the laws of duty, 
and which makes a god of its own pleas
ure and caprice. It is the inevitable 
tendency of Protestantism when left to 
itself. And against this lawless liberty 
the Catholic Church bears Its steadfast 
witness, even though it be with much that 
we think superstitious, but maintaining 
in mystic symbolism that authority of 
law, whose home is the bosom of God and 
whose voice is the harmony of the uni
verse.

“And, then, how much truer is the 
Catholic Church to that democratic spirit 
which once gave her the leadership of 
Europe. In her noble cathedrals, rich and 
poor are on a level; they kneel at the 
same confessionals; they are cared for ln 
life and death by the same ministrations. 
All feel, whether high or low, that they 
are brethren in one Church, and are all at 
home ln her hallowed ehrlnes. Contrast 
the divisions, the fends, the petty individ
ualisme of the Protestant world ! 
how the rich are separated from the poor 
In their worship as ln their homes, and 
religion often seems to become the privil
ege of those only who can buy a costly 
pew I See how the Protestent churches 
often become little select clubs, which 
live for their own enjoyment only, while 
the increasing multitudes of the poor and 
neglected become every year more god
less ! See how few of the men and 
women of Protestant Churches give them
selves to labors of charity and religion 
with the devoted consecration of the Panl
ist and Jesuit Fathers and the Sisters of 
Mercy ! Ought we not to be grateful to 
God that He has sustained the Catholic 
Church as a steadfast witness even to-day 
for that practical Christianity to which 
Protestantism has often been false 1 May 
God give us humility, instead of the con
ceit which too often abounds In Protestant 
Churches, and may we be docile to learn 
the lessons of reverence, of humanity, and 
of a true brotherhood in religion, for 
which the Catholic Church Is God’s wit
ness still, and without which our Protes
tant civilization is destined to perish in a 
worse catastrophe than that which befell 
the civilization of the ancient world !”

See

A PROTESTANT VIEW OF THE 
POPE’S ENCYCLICAL.
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2 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
bought some land dirty cheap, and 
sold it for three time» what I gave 
for it—then I began to make money 
fast. I should cull my look wonder
ful if 1 believed in luck, and didn’t 
prefer to think I was helped by a 
power far abler than my own. At 
last, ten years to the very day after 
I set foot on Canadian soil. I bought 
Indian Creek Farm, and began to 
build this house. All the neighbour» 
thought my good fortune had turned 
my bruin, for I fitted it up and fur
nished it for a lady, down to a little 
rocking-chair by my study table, 
and a work baeket with a tiny gold 
thimble in it. And when all that waa 
finished I took the first ship for Liv
erpool.

Ten years builds a city over here. 
It doeen’t make much change in a 
Devonshire village. The very gates 
were still half off their hinges, as I 
had left them, only the people were 
a little older and a trifle more stupid, 
and there was a new vicar. Old Mr. 
Branooombe had been dead six 
month» ; died very poor, they told 
me, there was nothing left for Miss 
Winny. My heart gave one great 
leap when I heard that. And Mies 
Winny ? Oh, she had gone gover- 
nesning with some people who were 
just off to Canada, and the ship sailed 
to-morrow from Liverpool.

The Liverpool express never 
seemed to crawl so slowly before. 1 
got there to find every berth taken 
on board the Antartic, and the cap
tain raging at the non-appearance of 
two of the crew. Without a second’s 
pause I offered for one of the vacant 
places. I was as strong as a horse, 
and active enough, and though the 
captain eyed me rather askance—I 
had been to a West End tailor on my 
way through London—he was too 
glad to got me to ask any questions. 
So I sailed on the ship with my girl, 
little as she knew it. I saw her the 
first day or two, looking so pale and 
thin that she waa like the ghost of 
her old self, and yet sweeter to my 
eyes than ever before. The children 
she had charge of were troublesome 
little creatures, who worried and 
badgered her till I longed to cuff 
them well. But there waa a gentle
ness and a patience about her quite 
new to my idea of Miss Winny, and 
I only loved her the more for it. 
After the second day out the wind 
freshened, and I saw no more of 
her.

THE CANADIAN GLENGARRY OVER 
FORTY YEARS AGO.

. „v .i.link and Ills Lord. I saw there was not a chance for
the overcrowded boats in that sea, 
and I sprang for the rigging. I was 
not a second too soon ; a score of 
others followed my example, and 
with my precious burden I should 
not have a chance two minutea later. 
Ae it was I scrambled to the top
mast, and got s firm bold there. 
Winny wae just coming to herself. I 
hud wrapped her round like u baby 

fur cloak, and with my teetn 
I opened my knife to cut a rope 
which hung loose within reach. With 
this I lashed her to me, and fastened 
ns both to the topmast The ship 
sank gradually ; she did not keel 
over, or I should not be telling you 
the story now; she settled down, just 
her decks above water, but the great 
seas washed over it every second, 
and swept it clean. The Boats bad

One or two of the crew Soaring on 
loose spars were picked up after
ward—no more. The rigging was 
pretty full, at least in the upper 
part ; down below the sea was too 
strong. The captain was near me. 
I felt glad to think he had been 
saved—he was not a coward like 
some of the others.

How long was the longest night 
you ever knew 7 Multiply that by a 
thousand, and you will have some 
idea of that night’s length. The cold 
was awful. The spray Iroze on the 
sheets as it fell. The yards were slip
pery with ice. I stamped on Wiuny’s 
feet to keep them from freezing. Did 
you notice that I limp a little ? I 
shall walk lame as long as I live. 
Sometimes there was a splash in the 
black water below, as some poor fel
low’s stiffened hold relaxed, and he 
fell from his place from the rigging. 
There was not a breath of wind, 
nothing but the bitter fog. How long 
could we hold out? Where were we? 
How long would the ship be before 
she broke up? Would it be by drown
ing or by freezing ? We asked our
selves these questions again and 
again, but there was no answer. 
Death stared us in the face, we 
seemed to live ages of agony in every 
minute—and yet, will you believe 
me, that all seemed little in compar
ison to the thought that after all the 
struggles and the sorrows, after all 
those ten long and weary years, I 
held my girl in my arms at last.

She had pulled one corner of the 
cloak around my neck (I stood on a 
level just below her) and her hand 
lay there with it—it was the hand 
that warmed me more than the cloak 
—and her chock rested against my 
own. Often I thought its coldness 
was the coldness of death, and almost 
exulted in the thought that 
should die together. And then I 
would catch the murmur of the pray
ers she was muttering for us both, 
and knew that life was there still, 
an I hope lived too.

Well, well ! Why should I dwell 
on such horrors, except to thank the 
mercy that brought us through them 
all? Day dawned at last; and there 
was the shore near by, and soon roc
kets were fired, and ropes secured, 
and one by one the half-dead living 
were drawn from their awful suspen. 
sion between sky and sea and landed 
safe on shore. They bad to take 
Winny and me together, just as wo 
were, and even then they had hard 
work to undo the clasp of my stiff
ened arms about her. I know noth
ing then, not for long after; and it is 
wonderful that Winny was the first 
to recover, and that it was she who 
nursed me back to life and reason.

And how did I ask her to marry 
me ? Upon my word, now you ask,
I can’t remember that I ever did. 
That seemed utterly unnecessary 
somehow. Caste distinctions looked 
small enough when you nave been 
staring death in the face for a few 
hours; and words were not much 
needed after we had been together 
in the rigging that night. Somehow 
I was glad it was so ; glad my girl 
had taken me, in my cap and jersey, 
for a common sailor, and yet loved 
old Dick through it all ; glad she 
never dreamed 1 was owner of In
dian Creek farm, and the richest 

in that end of Ontario, and had 
wealth and a position higher than 
Mr. Loftus, the young squire at 
home. The people she was with had 
all gone down on that awful night ; 
sho had no one in the world but 
Wo wore married at Montreal—the 
captain of the Antartic gave her 
away—and thon I brought her homo 
to Indian Creek, To see her face 
when sho saw the rocking-chair, and 
the work- basket and the thimble ! 
Heaven bless hcr I

There sho comes, with her baby 
on her shoulder. Como in to dinner, 
friend, and you shall see the sweet
est wife in the now country or the 
old; the girl 1 won amid the 
ocean surges,—Bright Days,

A legetd of the olden time,
When Holy Church was ln her prime,I

John Fraier, in Montreal True IFilnvst, 
December 2.unknown to fame 

d hold» hla name
Hla dally task, the meal to tpread 
On which hla holy brothers fad.

mused one day,
I himself to pray.

The blessed Saviour from on high 
Appeared before hla wondering eye.
A gracions emll* was on Hla use,
Hla radiant presto** filled the place.
The monh knelt down ln humble prayer, 
Delighted, for hie Lord waa there.
As thus he worshipped ln hie eell.
High noon had come ; he heard the bell
That called him forth the meal to spread 
On which eaeh day hla brothers fed.
What ehell he do t That gracious face, 
While he la gone may leave the place.
He heard the eell ; to duty went.
And when hie hour of toll wae .pent,
Released Horn duty by th* ball.
Came quickly to hie humble eelL
Hie patient Lord .till lingered there,
With pleasant smile and gracious air.
Then drat Hie 11 pe the alienee broke.
These were the word» the Master spoke :
“Had'at thon bean falls to duty’s eall.
Thon hedat not found ms her* at all.”
8o runs the legend; doubt who will,
But blessing waits on duty «till.
And he who serves his brother beet,
Clela nearer Clod than all the real.

Tell, of a monk, 
No aneleul rteor

;

Glengarry ! Horn* of fair women end 
of brave men ! Home of Canada’s fairest 
and btaveet I This it their memorial for 
all time. They may have been poor, eo 
far ae the world's wealth goes ; but they 

in that dimity of chas
ten Highlander, 

meet him where you may, no matter in 
what position of life. He U dignified and 
soldier-Rhein his besting. He prides him
self on belonging to a nation of soldiers, 
end that he can claim as hit own thoeo 
stem Scottish hlghlsndi, behind whose 
mountain bonier Roman eagles still found 
uncon qutred foes.

At the time of which wo write the old 
martial feeling prevailed and predomina
ted in Gkngany : both old and young 
took more delight in recounting or listen
ing to the stories rod the glottal of poet 
wars thro in "venerating the plough, " 
many a young Norval then lived In 
backwoods of Canada ready to follow to 
the field some warlike lord, hut fortune or 
misfortune forbade.

It ie now a little over forty years since 
oar first visit. This happened a few years 
after the troubles of 1837 and 1838. We 
had seen a good deal of the Glengarry 
Highlanders before that visit, but we were 
Ignorant of the homes in which they lived. 
To tell the truth we had formed very 
curious notions of them.

The writer, as a boy, had ridden among 
the staff officers of the 1st Regiment 
(Colonel FraierV) In February, 1838, on 
their entrance to Montreal, preparatory 
to their being sent to the frontier. That 
was a grand reception and enraitce; there 
were over one hundred double sleighs 
conveying the regiment. It waa a perfect 
jam all the way from the Tanneries where 
Major—now Colonel David—met them 
with a guard ot honor and escorted them 
down to their temporary barracks in some 
old warehouses then standing near the 
present Custom House. We again met 
the same regiment at Beauharnois in 
November, 1838. Therefore we knew a 
little of what manner of men they were.

But, to our visit : It was early in the 
month of March. The winter roads were in 
good condition for sleighing. There were 
no railways in those early days in Canada, 
except that short line between Lepraitie 
and St. John's. Our conveyance was a 
single cutter and a smart horse. There 
were two of us; the distance waa about 
eighty miles, which took two days to per
form by easy stages, halting the first night 
at the old stage-house at tne Cedars.

In the early afternoon of the second 
day we reached the old inn at Lancaster 
and informed the host that we were on â 
visit to Fraserville, the residence of Col
onel Fraser, and obtained from him all 
information as to the roads. The coun
try was then new to us. We followed his 
directions and reached our destination 
about three miles above Williamstown, à 
little after dusk.

We had often heard that Fraserfield was 
one of the finest country residences in 
Upper Canada, but, really, we had no idea 
that so grand a building was to be found 
In the wilds of Glengarry as the one before 
which we drew up. It was a large two- 
story cut stone double house, situated in 
the centre of a block of land of 1,000
acres, and on our arrival was all ablsze_
lighted up from “top to bottom evi
dently a gay party was there assembled. 
We feared we might be looked upon ae 
unwelcome guests, as wo had not an
nounced our intended visit.

A large party had just seated themselves 
to dinner. We felt taken aback and 
wished our visit had been delayed a day 
later. A true Highland welcome greeted 
us, which soon made us feel at home. 
They were all Highlanders (including the 
ladies) seated around that festive board. 
Everyone, although personally strangers, 
appeared to know of us and all about us 
or, rather, they all knew the Lower Cana
dian home whence we came, therefore, as 
the saying is, we were soon put at 
ease.

The merry-making at the time of our 
visit was to ao honor to the meeting of 
old friends—North-Westere, Hudson Bay 
Company traders and old military men. 
Glengarry could then boast of a goodly 
number of the latter—veterans of the war 
of 1812. There were, In fact, at that 
time, nearly one hundred commissioned 
officers living in the county who had 
served in the two regimente during the 
rebellion—therefore the tone was mil
itary. There had been several dinner 
parties and balls previous to our arrival 
and a few followed. ’

Let us try to picture and re-people that 
old dining-hall at Fraserfield as we entered 
and took our seats among that noted and 
dignified assemblage. There was the old 
colonel himself at the head of the table 
doing the honors as he well knew how 
He was known-far and near in Canada" 
even from Sarnia to Gaspe. We shall try 
and give the names of the assembled 
guests as correctly as we can.

There were the Hon. George McTavish 
of the H. B. Co., and Miss Cameron 
afterwards Mrs. McTavish ; old Dr. Grant 
father, we believe, of Dr. Grant, of 
Ottawa ; Dr. McIntyre, now Sheriff at 
Cornwall ;CoL Carmichael, of the Regular 
Army, then commanding on particular 
service at the Old Fort at the Coteau • 
old Hugh McGillis, of Williamstown.’ 
uncle of John McGillis, of this city ; old 
Mr. McGillivary, father of Dumnagles • 
the two McDonnells (Greenfield ’ 
Miles), we believe, were there, at least 
some members of these two families were 
present, and if wo mistake not, old Cap
tain Cattanach was present, and several 
other gentlemen, not forgetting the ladies 
of the different families.

Every Glengarrian will recall and bring 
to mind those old names, and, if they were 
not personally known to him, still he will 

A Stinvino Sensation in Throat “C08nize them as landmarks of his natiye 
and Palate called heartburn, and Th^raLvfMf K,en.erltlon’, 
oppression at the pit of the stomach few remalnino nf Y yu ta-ha”e left but 
alter eating, are both the offspring of even of the
dyspepsia. Alkaline salts like carbonate flu" ,omed,m ll>at merrymak- 
of soda may relieve but cannot remove ijL h mind three
the cause. A lasting remedy is to be “J’PK besides himself, namsly : Sheriff 
found in Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable irfflfS? j“d n®, W1,fe a?d ^s. Pringle, 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. Those 7'i °/ Cornwall. These
associate organs, the liver and bowels, w™ daVght,®", of Colonel Fraser, 
benefit in common with their ally, the lhe °nly hving members of his
stomach, by the use of this benign and Ther® maV possibly be some of
blood purifying remedy. Sold by8Hark- îL* flnuflüi” me™bers of the other famtl-
». A c, DÂ&.U,U “”k “T--!
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WINNY.
Stranger to Canada, 1 think you 

said ? First visit to Ontario? Woll, 
you’re heartily wolcomo to Indian 
Creek. Take a chair on the piazza 
rill dinner's ready—we dine early in 
these new-world parts.

Fine farm ? Well, yes ; Indian 
Creek is a nice place, if I do own it. 
All, as far as you can see—grass-land, 
corn fields, woods and creeks—all be
long to it. Stock too—they call it 
the best-stocked farm in Ontario, I 
believe, and I dare say they're right. 
All mine ; and yet I came to Canada 
twelve years ago, without even the 
traditional half crown in my trousers 
pocket. You look surprised. Would 
you like to hear the story? There’s a 
good half hour to dinner time yet,and 
it’s a story I’m never tired of telling, 
somehow.

I began life as the son of a village 
carpenter in the South of England. 
You know that class pretty well, I 
dare say, and what a gulf was fixed 
between me and the vicar of the par
ish. And yot—and yet—from the I 
time she was seven years old and I * 
eleven, she foil down in tho dusty 
road outside the carpenter's shop, 
and I pick-d her up, and smoothed 
the little crumpled pinafore, and 
kissed tho dust out of her golden 
curls, I loved hut one girl in the 
world and that was the vicar’s 
daughter, Winny Branscombe.

Madness, you’ll say. Well, per
haps so. And yot u man is but a 
man, and a woman a woman, and 
loves comes, whatever one may do. 
There’s no class distinction recog
nized by childhood, and wo were 
playmates and friends till she went 
io tho hoarding school. If Miss 
Winny had had a mother, no doubt 
things would have been very differ
ent , but we were alike in 
knowing a woman’s care, and the 
old vicar was blind to everything 
but his theological treatises.

But when she came back from her 
London boarding-school, a beautiful 
young lady, all smiles and graces 
and little lovely ways—then I knew.
I had tried my best to study and 
work, and make myself more like 
the men she would meet ; but what 
can a lad in an English village do ?
I just had enough education to make 
ovei 

1 and
suppose I cut rather an astonishing 
ligure Yet tho love of her was so 
beyond all else in mo, that mad, 
hopeless as I felt it, I had no power 
over myself ; and tho first time I 
caught her alone in the woods—sho 
.avoided mo, I saw, and I had to 
watch for a chance—I told her tho 
whole story, and waited for her 

She grow scarlet—a rush 
of color that dyed her fair sweet face 
—then deathly white.

‘Dick,’ she said, and sho was tremb 
Xing from head to foot, ‘you kuow it 
can never, never bo ; you know you 
are wrong even to dream of such a 
thing. Some girls would think it an 
insult—1 know you bottoi; but if my 
father heard of this he would 
you had abused his kindnoss to you; 
ho would never forgive you. Forget 
your madness,’ And she ran iront 
me.

1 let her go, I had seen tl.o blush 
'tad the tremor, and I guessed that if 
f ita(l been Mr. Loftus, the young 
squire, instead of Dick Ilawtry, the 
carpenter’s son, her answer might 
have been different. A great resolve 
sprang up in my soul, and 1 took a 
solemn vow in those June woods. 
That very night 1 sold tho old shop 
ray father was dead and 1 had 

'taken to the business), and with the 
money 1 bought an outfit, and started 
straight for Canada. It was pretty 
tough work at first, but I worked 
like a galley-slave—starved, and 
pinched and saved, and never spent 
à penny on myself except for tho 
books I sal up half tho night to road 
and study. Well, in this country the 
man who works and doesn’t drink is 
*ure to get on ; and I had a mighty 
.purpose in my head. By-end bye 1

f
l

!

I

>

We had an awful passage. It was 
late in November—an early winter, 
and the cold was intense. It blew 
one continuous gale, and some of our 
machinery was broken—the screw 
damaged—and we could not keep our 
course, As we drew near tho other 
side of tho Atlantic, we got more and 
more out of her bearings, and at last 
the fogs told us wo were somewhere 
off tho banks of Newfoundland, but 
where, no one was quite sure. It 
seemed to me it had all happened be
fore, or I had read it, or dreamed it. 
At all events, it was hardly 
prise to mo when, on tho tenth night, 
just after midnight, the awful crash 
and shock took place—a sensation 
which no one who has not felt it can 
imagine in tho least—and we know 
that the Antartic had struck.

It’s a fearful thing if you come to 
think of it, a great steamer filled with 
living souls in the full flow of 
life and health, and in one moment 
the call coming to each of them to 
die. Before you could have struck 
a match the whole ship was in a 
panic—cries, terror, confusion, 
agony—O, it was awful ! I trust 
never to see such a scene again. I 
made my way through it all as if I 
had neither eyes nor ears, and got to 
the stateroom I had long ago found 
out was the one Wlri-ib belonged to 
mv girl. I knocked at the door with 
a heavy hand ; oven at that awful 
moment a thrill ran through me at 
the thought of standing face to face 
with her again.

“Winny!” I cried,“come out! make 
haste! there is not a moment to 
lose I"

The door opened just as I spoke, 
and sho stood just within, ready 
dressed even to her little black hat. 
The cabin light had been left burn
ing by tho doctor’s orders, and it fell 
lull on me us I stood there in my 
sailor’s jersey and cap. I wondered 
if sho would know me. I forgot the 
danger wo were in—forgot that death 
was waiting close at hand—forgot 
that tho world held any one but just 
her and me.

“Dick!” sho cried—“Oh, Dick, 
Dick!" and sho fell forward in a dead 
lair.t on my shoulder.

All my senses camo back then, and 
I throw her over my arms and rati 
for tho deck. A great fur-lined cloak 
bad been dropped by tho door of tho 
ladies’ cabin. There was no light, 
but I stumbled over it as I ran. 1 
snatched it up and carried it with 
mo.

1

wo

i
a sur-

nover

our

•y other lad in tho place hate me; 
beside the men of her world 1

answer.

man

mo.say/* j

and

Up above all was in tho wildest 
chaos; tho boats overfilled, and 
pushing off; thô ship settling rapidly; 
people shouting, crying, swearing. 
Ono hoars tales of calmness and 
courage often enough at such times, 
which makes one’s heart glow as one 
reads them ; but there was not much 
heroism shown in tho wreck of tho 
Antartic. The captain behaved 
splendidly, and so did some of the 
passengers, but the majority ot them 
and the crew were mad with terror, 
und lost their heads altogether.
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A FASTIDIOUS PERSON.

N. Y. Freeman's Journal, 
j “The subject of the religious training 
of children le one which muet come be- 

jrfore all othera ; but am I to send my child
i#_whom I have no time to teach at home

®—to a parochial school, where he will 
’ meet unpleasant companions and inferior 

children, who can be of no use to him in 
future life 1”

Tnis is one paragraph from a letter 
which comes from Washington. The 
lady writing it continues :

? “In the public schools here one finds 
.the nicest possible children. Many of the 
teachers are Catholics, and the parents of 
the children are often people in the beat 

.Citholic and Protestant society here. The 
public schools are not now looked down 

•:'eii as they were by persons of social stand
ing. I f..ir, too, that in the parochial 
schools ptayer sometimes takes the place 
of study.”

Naturally, these words are on hot- 
pressed paper, with ragged edges, and the 
eeal bears a crest—al) of which shows that 
our correspondent is a person of the 
highest Washington respectability, and 
Impresses us greatly, and makes us fear 
that some rude or une hastened word may 
escape from us on a subject which ia the 
Great one of the present time—Catholic 
education.

■C If our aristocratic correspondent were 
of the male sex, we might say that she 
writes like a fool; but there are no fools 
of the fairer sex. ‘‘The fool saith in his 
heart there is no God.,, But our corres
pondent comes as near to saying the same 
thing as any woman can.

She puts things of this world—and very 
doubtful things—before that God in whom 
she professes to believe. She admits that 
she ha.i“no time” to teach her children the 

. principles and practices of the Christian 
religion, or anything else, but she is will
ing to sacrifice such practices for certain 
very imaginary social advantages. She 
will not even get|her mess of pottage, after 
ill. But she will have to swallow the 
bitter pill of knowing that she has put her 
children in the way of damnation without 
securing anything by her bargain with the 

|B devil.
Public schools in Washington are very 

x much like public schools everywhere else. 
They are—as to the buildings—large and 
clean ; as to teachers, respectable so far as 
they go; as to the pupils, promiscuous, 
miscellaneous, mixed. The child of the 

‘ honest man sits on the same bench as the 
, child of the thief, the equality of the 
k, bodies of the pupils being supposed to be 
|| as perfect as the equality of the minds. 

Where the “niceness” of this arrangement 
comes in we find it hard to see. Perhaps 

« our aristocratic correspondent’s perception 
of its “niceness” may be heightened by 
the fact that she is not called on to pay 
for the privileges of public school educa
tion. However, the peculiar social ad
vantages offered by the public schools at 
Washington are no better and no worse 
than those of the public schools else
where.

As to the parochial schools, we admit 
. that our correspondent will find them 

much frequented by the children of the 
“Irish,” or, as our refined correspondent 
would doubtless say, of the “low Irish.” 
But we may remind her that, even from 
her point of view, these schools have a 
certain advantage on that account. The 
Irish are possessing the land, and even in 
Washington, where, as we all know, soci
ety is so exclusive that nobody less th 
lobbyist is ever admitted, she may occa
sionally meet persons with Irish names. 
As a social investment for the future, she 
will find the parochial school perhaps 
better than the public school.

But, apart from this, which she will 
probably regard as uncalled-for per»ij!age, 

Æ or, in English, “chaff,” the parochial 
■ school has one great advantage : it is 
P founded to teach children that there is 
F God and the Church ; it is founded to 
> perpetuate the work for which Our Lord 
I died. It is a school for Christians. In it 

the child learns to look on Christ’s Church 
as real. He is inspired with firmer faith 
by every breath he draws in a Catholic 

f school. The Crucifix is before 
him. He is reminded of the,Annuncia- 

Î tion when the Angelus strikes. He can- 
> not forget for a moment that he is a Chris

tian. Our correspondent translates this 
into : “I fear, too, that in the parochial 
schools prayers sometimes take the place 
of study.”

And why not ? What comes*„ofjthe^first 
seven years’ study in public schools ? 
Only that the pupil has learned the three 
R’s more or less, and that, although he 
has a smattering of various things, he has 
yet to learn the practical lessons of life, 
and to get rid of his “education” so far as 
possible.

Admitting, for the sake of our amiable 
! correspondent, that there are more 
|| ragged jackets and poorer children in par

ochial schools : is contact with ragged 
jackets and 
has to fear
rudeness or uncouthness ?

Is not doubt, or hardness of heart to
ward God, or ignorance of Christian doc
trine, worse than thess things ? A little 
carelessness in dress, or even a touch of 
the brogue—which some inhabitants of 
the United States, like our correspondent, 
seem to fear worse than hell—can be 
overcome. But how can the seeds of un
belief ba kept from germinating in a soil 

■ so congenial to them ? If our correspond- 
î* eut was a St. Monica, she couli scarcely 

hope to bring her son back to the Church 
I after having submitted him to the danger 

of losing his Faith. If she admits hon- 
1® estly that “the subject of religious train
'll ing should come before all others,” she 
M has no choice but to send her child to a 

' parochial school, even at the risk of his 
H losing the “whole world” in the future. 

But people who understand the present 
world know well that the risk is apparent 
to her, because she wants to find an excuse 
for refusing to follow her plain duty to 
God and her children.

There are many like her, both men and 
women. For their benefit, we answer her 
publicly.

an a

poverty the worst things she 
for her child, or even a little

I

Scotts Emulsion of Fare 
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypo phosphites, 

Is Remarkable as a Flesh Producer.
The increase of flesh and strength is 

perceptible immediately after commenc
ing to use the Emulsion, ~
Ou emulsified with the 
is most remarkable for "its healing 
strengthening, and flesh-producing quali
ties.
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THE LATE ARCHBISHOP BOURGET.

THREE MIRACULOUS CURES V RFORMED BY 
HIM WHILE LI VIS « i

The following were commuai ated to 
La Presse, of Montreal, testifying to the 
remarkable miraculous cures performed 
by the late Archbishop Bourget before his 
death :

Tharsile Senecal, wife of Samuel Chag 
non, merchant of the parish of St. Paul 
l’Hermite, diocese of Montreal, certifies 
that for several years she suffered consider
ably from cancer on the left breast. About 
this time she gave birth to a child ; who 
almost killed her, and whom she could not 
feed. The most renowned pi.yeiciaua 
were consulted and attended her, but their 
attendance and readiness gave her no 
relief. Hearing of the many miraculous 
cures performed by his Lordship the late 
Archbishop in his solitude at Sault-au 
Recollet, she was taken to his Lordship by 
her husband. It was on Palm Sunday, 1881, 
and she was caused great pain by being re
moved in the carriage. When mhered into 
bis presence at St. Janvier Convent she 
threw herself at his feet and cried. 
Lordship raised her up and consoled both 
husband and wife saying that it was not a 
cancer, and the sore would soon disappear. 
His Lordship, in giving hi* blessing said : 
“Return to your home, your life will be 
saved. Devote it to the blessing and serv
ing God, and bring up your children like 
good Christians.” In returning from the 
Sault au Recollet she felt easier, and from 
day to day became better by degrees. 
Since that time God has been pleased to 
send her two more children, whom she has 
fed and cared for without the least pain. 
This is signed by Messrs. Onesime Mercier 
and Emerv Senecal as witnesses. Samuel 
Chagnon, husband of the cured, also testi
fied as to its genuineness.

The following certificate from the pariah 
priest accompanies the letter :

“I certify that the copy is the same as 
the original, that I had the happiness of 
deposing the facts in the archives of the 
Episcopal Palace of Montreal.

“Louis Joseph Hugot, Priest, Care. 
“St. Paul l’Hermite, 5th Dec., 1885.”

Another letter was received stating that 
Ilerminie Archambault, wife of Edouard 
Chaput, tinsmith, of the parish.of St. Paul 
l’Hermite, Diocese of Montreal, alleges 
that their child, a little girl named Steph
anie, aged thirteen months, was aillicted 
with an eye disease of a serious nature, and 
the most eminent oculist, could do nothing 
to cure the child. Ou one eye was noticed 
two white spots, while an ulcer was grow
ing on the other. Seeing the vain 
efforts of the doctors she conducted the 
child to his Lordship Bishop Bourget in 
the month of October, 1873. The vener 
able prelate consoled and assured her that 
her child would be cured. From that 
day the sores disappeared, and afterwards 
the victim was perfectly well. She, more
over, states that the same girl, at the age 
of 10 years, became nervous, went into 
hysterics, and during eighteen months 
trembled so much that it was impossible 
for her to get on a chair alone, and she 
could not even eat. Disheartened at see
ing the doctor’s fruitless attempts to cure 
her, the mother recalled the former 
performed by Bishop Bourget, and, ani
mated with faith, she, in the month of 
February, 1883, again visited his Lord- 
ship at Sault au-Recollet. He was greatly 
moved at seeing the pitiable condition of 
the child, and said :—“Be consoled, poor 
mother, it is nothing,; the malady will 
disappear and your child will ba cured.”

A great change was noticed in the 
child’s condition, and she is now over all 
attacks. This is signed by Ilerminie 
Archambault, also her husband, Edouard 
Chaput, and Louis Jus. Hugot, the Rev, 
Cure ot the parish, who nc irded the 
occurrence in the books of the Episcopal 
Palace of Montreal.

HU

cure

in Manitoba.

THE PERILS AND SUFFERINGS OF MISSION
ARIES IN NORTHW EST CANADA.

Bishop Grandin, whose diocese was the 
seat of the late rebellion, in a conversa
tion with the writer, says that immense 
damage has been done by the unfortunate 
affair. T wo of his priests were killed by 
the Indians through spite, because they 
would not favor the rebellion. In past 
years two were drowned while crossing 
ice. Their dog train also perished. An
other priest was drowned by the upsetting 
of a skiff in a squall whilst trying to 
a young Indian boy who was his guide, 
and both sank. Three priests were frozen 
in a blizzard on the prairies. Four, con
fined in the camp of Poundkeeper, were 
badly frozen but did not die. All suffer 
fearfully following the Indians as they 
move'their camps around, this being the 
only way of doing any good with them. 
The missionary has to eat their bad food 
and starve with them. They have little 
other than dried fish without salt, but 
anything will be eaten rather than starve. 
At present he has thirty-eight priests with 
tweuty-two lay brother assistants. There 
are also about forty Sisters of Charity in 
eight establishments, taking care of 
orphans and the sick, and teaching schools. 
The only hope, the bishop says, centres in 
the youth, the older ones, on account of 
their extreme fickleness, are not to be re
lied upon. In the northern part of his 
diocese, in the depth of winter, the sun 
does not come above the horizon for 
thirty-three days. The days are marked 
by a strong twilight. The bishop is 
prematurely old and gray. lie has been 
twenty-six years a bishop in that country, 
and had been a missionary for several 
years before that. He suffered incredible 
hardships, during all that time, sharing 
all the miseries of the wandering tribes, 
travelling in dog sleighs and sno wshoes in 
winter ; but now, as the buffalo are being 
driven off, the Indians viill have to settle 
down, and the missionaries will 
bo much.
driven off. Their flesh is both good and 
nourishing. The Indians even eat its 
stomach and all that it contains, The 
caribou feeds on moss which gives out an 
aromo which is very palatable.
Bishop receives a donation from the 
Society of the Propagation of the Faith of 
France for his missions, supporting priests, 
building chapels, etc. If the priests can 
count on 25 cents a day, they consider 
themselves well off. Bishop Grandin has 
gone to Ottawa and Lower Canada to 
obtain assistance for his ruined missions, 
There are 15,000 Catholic Indians in hit 
diocese.

save

not suffer 
Even the caribou has been
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CHILDREN THAT ARE BEAU. THE FRENCH CANADIANS.

Now that the French Canadian peo
ple are receiving much a» t«?ntion from 
classes not specially friendly, it will, we 
think, prove interesting to our rea lers to 
peruse u letter which appeared in the 
Buff alo Courier of Nov. 13th :
To tha Editor of the Courier :

The poet of the Sierras, Joaquin 
Miller, spent his rummer vacation in 
Canada two years a no. 
ter.*, written from Quebec, he paid :

“I have discovered a laud here lest- 
known to Americans than the runniest 
parts of Europe. * * 
little we know of this truly great land ; 
great in territory, comparati ve antiquity, 
natural advantages, material progress, 
culture, and, in truth, all Hat makes a 
country truly great and desirable to 
see.”

1 think, indeed, that if the French- 
Canadians were better known, th* tone 
of our city press in their regard «* <v, I i be 
different. Permit me to am 
readers by asserting here— 
you my word for it—that the I. uch 
Canadians are not opposed to vaccina 
tion nor even to isolation in case of epid. 
emic. Every French Canadian physician 
will tell you that he has always and at 
all times vaccinated amongst the French 
just as much as his English confreres 
amongst their people. But precisely 
because they know what vaccination is 
they do not want to be vaccinated by a 
physician who is a stranger to them. 
They are always ready to be vaccinated 
by the family physician, but not by a 
doctor paid by the city, using a vaccine 
matter they look upon as of a suspicious 
quality. With regard to isolation. They 
understand its necessity in a ease of 
epidemic, and they practice it also. I 
have been myself the witness of a case of 
isolation which was very painful to a 
French Canadian family. They, how
ever, submitted to it, because they 
were convinced of its necessity, it 
was in a country village that a young 
man, a stranger in the place, came one 
day and knocked at the door of this 
family asking for help, as he was sick 
and unable to help himself. On seeing 
him they understood his case ; he had 
the small pox. What was to be done ? 
The man looked at his wife and asked 
her, “What can we do?” “Ot course,” 
said the woman, “we are not to send 
away this young stranger to die on the 
public road, 1 will myself take care of 
him—as I should wish they would do to 
my son in a similar case. But you will 
leave the house with our children, you 
will go and live for a time with the 
neighbors.” And so they did, and this 
brave woman remained isolated from her 
family and nursed the young stranger 
till he was well and able to leave Fie 
house.

If anyone is anxious to know more 
about this case, he may inquire of Mr. 
Desautels, now of St. Anne des Chenes, 
Manitoba. Here is a case of isolation as 
practiced by the Frencb-Canadians, but,
I am proud to say, it is not a rare one.

Of course, if a policeman or a health 
officer present himself in a family and 
abruptly says : “See, your child is sick. 
He has the small pr x. We will take him 
to the city hospital,” the Canadian 
mother would say—what we expect 
every mother would say on a similar 
occasion : “No, sir, you will not take 
from me my child. If he has to die ho 
will die in his mother’s arms, and not 
with strangers.” Mr. Miller has said 
of the French people of Canada ; “It is 
here among these industrious, pious amt 
simple-hearted people that you find the 
domestic virtues almost perfect. Here 
is love for parents, children and God, 
as in no city in Europe now ; as in no 
parts of the United .States.” Everyone 
understands that the greatest injury that 
may be inflicted on such a loving family 
is by snatching from them a dying child, 
with the certainty that the removal will 
cause his death. This is what, in some 
circumstances, the French Canadians of 
Montreal have considered as an outrage, 
and have resisted in consequence. Who 
will blame them for it ? Is not every 
man’s house his castle, or, as they say in 
French, charbonnier maître en sa maison ?

Fair-Play.

Catholic Columbian.
The dead, who battle with life for year*, 

are prajed for, at least by some ; but who 
thinks of the youth gone from us 1 These 
live to be capable of committing sin, and 
then die. There is a foolish love for them 
which prevents the thought of this clan of 
our dead needing the aid of our prayeis 
and good works. Their parents, relatives 
and friends say these boys and girl* 
happy ; they did nut live long enough to 
know what sin is. Let such parents con
sider these questions : Did your children 
ever make you grow impatient 1 Could 
you prevail ou them to attend regularly 
to their Christian duties ? Did they go to 
Ma’s on Sundays and Ilolydays I Of 

you w arned them about the obliga
tion being under pain of mortal sin. Did 
they' go to Confession and receive Holy 
Communion at the stated times required 
by the laws of the Church, under nain of sin? 
Did they say their night and morning 
prayers regularly ? Did you not have 
trouble to prevail on them, at times, to 
comply w ith thebe duties l You may' try 
to excuse them and say : “I should have 
begun when they were younger, to teach 
them. The fault is mine, not theirs.” 
Well, all we can say fur this excuse is, it 
is a pity this fault was committed. But 
your children did know when told what 

their duty to God, their neighbor and 
themselves. They did not want to be 

their uuwillingnei-s 
troubled you. These are the children of 
whom you say, because now dead. “They 
did not live long enough to know what 
sin is.” Now we do not want to hurt 
the feelings of any parent, and, therefore, 
have we put disobedience of those child
ren, now dead, in the mildest light poss
ible. We want parents, relatives and 
friends to pray for these souls. Let us 
think a little more. You don’t want to 
let any of your children, unless they 
infants, die without seeing the piiest. 
Why ? Here is the answer : Your faith 
tells you to let the priest be the judg 
the spiritual necessity of your child 
You are right iu following this course of 
action. Don’t you, parents, relatives and 
friends, often complain of the evils of this 
age, and how almost impossible it is to 
keep youth free from sin ? Don’t faith 
teach us that the least taint on a soul 
when it leaves this earth, will debar it 
from heaven until it is cleansed in l’urga 
tory ? Parents, relatives and friends of 
youth, connected by these different ties, 
will you look at the children about you I 
Don’t they often fret you by their faults 
and inclination to do wayward things? 
Don’t you often cry out to them, “Don’t 
do that. It is a sin. God won’t love you, 
my child, if you do such things.” Don’t 
this prove your blindness to the faults 
and sins of youth, after they are dead l

Now look at the evil such exclamations 
as “They don’t need our prayers; they are 
happy,” cause. Ask your priests how 
often Mass is said at the request of par
ents, relatives and friends for the youth 
dying daily around us. The answer, 
“Seldom, if ever,” will astonish you.

Say, don’t be angry if wo ask, are they 
remembered at Holy Mass, in Holy Com 
munion, at night and morning prayers 
and other devotions? We fear not, be
cause so very few have ihe Holy Sacrifice 
offered for them.. They cry out to us and 
our holy mother, the Church, presents 
their supplication, “Have mercy on me, 
have mercy on me, at least you my friends, 
because the hand of the L »rd hath touched 
me.” Who can hear their wail for pity, 
when all unite in shouting. “There is no 
need of prayers and good works for them. 
They are happy in heaven” ?

May God forgive such foolnli persons. 
Could they see the tears and hear the 
sighs of those souls for relief from Purga
tory, such folly would uev- r more find 
place in the Catholic heart. If, dear reader, 
you have been influenced by this false 
love to the detriment of these poor souls, 
open now your eyes to the fact that they 
need our prayers. Make a practice of 
saying some prayer, every time you kneel 
for the poor souls in Purgatory. S. S. M ’
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Neglect of the Dead.

Very few persons assisted at the 
Requiem Masses in the Cincinnati Cathe
dral last week for the repose of the souls 
of Reuben R. Springer and Father Hal
ley.

The Commercial Gazette, commenting 
on this slim attendance, quotes the 
expression : Good people, “How soon we 
are forgotten. ” What a chilling of the 
love-warmth in the hearts of those two 
dead men would have taken place while 
they were still alive, if they could have 
foreseen that when they were in their 
graves, almost none of all those who pro
tested that they were their friends would 
think enough of them to go and pray in 
church one-half hour for them once a 
year ! They are hardly cold yet and 
already their memory is dead.

And the neglect shown them is most 
probably the same that we shall one day 
experience. We shall be forgotten, and 
no one will intercede fur us. Can we 
justly complain ? Do we not treat our 
dead as if they hal never been, and when 
it comes our turn to return to earth, shall 
we not, also, be buiied from remembrance 
as well as from the fight of all those who 
now say they love us?

When did we have a Mass said for the 
souls of whom we are bound to pray ? 
Echo answers—“When ?”

The Uoldon Mass of Adrent.

The Golden Mass was one that used to 
be celebrated formerly on the Wednes
days of the quarter tenses of Advent in. 
honor of the Mother of God. It used to 
he a Solemn High Mass of the most gor
geous kind, and was often protracted 
three or four hours, in order to give full 
sway to the ceremonies and musical pieces 
employed on the occasion. The bishop 
and all his canons assisted at it, as well as 
the members of the different religious 
communities of the place where it was 
celebrated. It was customary, too, to 
distribute gifts, and those very often of 
the costliest kind, among the people who 
assisted at it : and, from the nature and 
excellence of t.ho mystery in honor of 
which it was offered, it used to bo written 
in letters of gold, hence its name. Traces 
of this Mass may bo witnessed yet here 
and there through Germany ; but at th* 
Church of tit. Gudale, in Brussels, the 
regular Mass is celebrated 
the 231 of December. Thousands assist 
at it on this occasion.

every year on

“111”

“titand back, gentlemen ! Clear th. 
track 1” shouted the police, and 
quickly-gathering crowd surged back, 
steamer No 4 came up the street the 
magnificent black horses etricking tire 
from the pavement. But hold ! A wheel 
comes oil ! the steamer is overturned, and 
the bravo firemen are picked up bleeding 
and senseless !

An investigation revealed the f ict that 
ip oiling the steamer that morning the 
steward had neglected to put in the 
linch pin. A little neglect on his part 
had caused a loss oi a halt million dol
lars. Tne busy marts of trade are full of 
men who are making the same fatal mis. 
take. They neglect their kidneys, think
ing they need no attention, whereas if 
they made occasional use of Warneis 
safe cure they would never s«y that they 
don’t feel quite well; that a tired feeling 
bothers them ; that they are plagued with 
indigestion; that their brain refuses to 

The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads respond at call; that their nerves are all 
are made of zinc and leather. Try them, unstrung — Fire Journal.

A New Way to Care Consumption.
as 11 i » •

Scientific investigators have found that 
the power of the bacillus of consumption 
is destroyed when other bacteria are 
grown in the same soil. Recognizing this 
fact, the new and remarkable idea has 
occurred to Dr. Cantani, of Naples, of 
fighting bacilli with other bacilli. If one 
of the organs of the body be attacked by 
a bacillus which is dangerous to human 
life, he introduces a bacillus which is not 
injurious to man, but brings destruction 
to the dangerous bacilhn. I 
a consumptive patient the doctor inti'» 
duced a harmless organism known as the 
bacterium ter mo, and found that the 
bac’llus tuberculosis gradually disap
peared from the patient’s expectorations. 
A description of the procedure is given in 
the Ccntralblatt fur die Mcdicinschen IVissens- 
chaften.

n the case of

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
“G01> BLESS THE CATHOLIC 

CHURCH.”
CONFESSORS IN MADAGASCAR.

EDIFYING FIDELITY AND PERSEVERANCE OF 
THE NATIVE CHRISTIANS. Church 1‘rogne.*,

Such is the tribute paul to the labors 
of the Church by the phenomenal reviva
list, Sun Jones, in one of his special ser
mons in ht. Louis. We cannot help ex
pressing our admiration of the wonder
ful change that has operated on the minds 
of Protestant people, to stand such an ex
pression, even in the mouth of an eccen
tric Methodist exhorter.

Such an outrage some years ago, would 
be resented by the average Protestant con
gregation as simply heathenish. The 
idea of God having anything to do with 
the Catholic Church was thought prepos
terous. She alone was corrupt, was worse 
than Pagan, and totally defiled. Little 
children were instructed by their parents 
to look upon Catholics as something odd, 
and on piitsts as monsters, clothed with 
boots and horns. That this was so, mauy 
Protestants will willingly .concede, but 
now their eyes are being opened, and not
withstanding the terrible carricatures they 
had drawn of ue and of our holy religion, 
they allow that some good is being accom
plished by this great organization—the 
Catholic Church. Even the mighty tiam 
Jones col ci des that if St. LouH was a 
Catholic city he would have to work to 
do there.

Certainly not ! Sam, with all his reli
gion, will not labor gratutiously for God 
and religion, as many of our priests do. 
He would scarcely be found to sacrifice 
the pleasures of his wife, of whom he so 
often «peaks, to be more free to spend bis 
life for his Master.

If God had not blessed the Catholic 
Church and her ministry, she never could 
accomplish her daily work. It is only by 
the grace of God that she builds up mon
uments of charity for every species of 
human misery,and has her Sisters to extend 
the soothing hand of love to all the ills 
that man is heir to. It is the charity of 
Catholicity that erects orphan homes and 
fills them with the little street waifs, to be 
educated there as Chiistians and good 
citizens. It is the charity of Catholicity 
that takes care of the aged and infirm who 
have no place whereon to lay their head. 
It is Catholicity alone that extends the 
hands of welcome to the poor and needy, 
who flock to her churches in company 
with the rich and proud ones of the earth

The kindness of a correspondent enables 
ui to let our readers have the following 
glimpse of the persecuted and faithful 
Catholics of Madagascar. A flock w ithout 
a shepherd, the native Catholics still meet 
together as we described at length in our 
issue of September 12th, and every Sun 
day assemble, and though without the 
possibility of the reality of the Sacrifice, 
sing their part of the Mass as though a 
priest was present. The following extract 
from a letter recently received speaks 
with an eloquence all its own : “Mr. 
Maigrot has seen our dear Christians at 
Tauanarivo ; his presence, his advice, Lia 
help were all assured to them beforehand, 
for he is an excellent Catholic and a real 
Mauritien. Un the .Sunday he assisted at 
our meeting in the choir ; his chair being 
placed on the Epistle side of the altar. 
What a sight he beheld 1 He was assisting 
at a Mass sung by converts and without a 
priest. At the Gospel a member of the 
Catholic Union addressed the cuugrega 
tion, imitating as far as possible the 
preacher who was no longer there. In the 
evening there were Vespers; the Benedic
tion hymns which he heard, the order, the 
silence, the good behaviour and num
bers of the faithful under circum
stances which seemed formed to cast out 
Catholicity in Madagascar, were, indeed, 
striking facts, and Mr. Maigrot was much 
edified. He was also able to do a good 
work whilst there. With the authority 
of the Prime Minister he presided over the 
distribution of a large quantity of linen 
to.our dear, forsaken sick. I mean the 
eighty five lepers whom the Catholic 
mission has looked after for so many years. 
Many hundred metres of linen rejoiced 
for one moment those lives usually so 
desolate. The sojourn of Mr. Maigrot 
in Tananarivo is one of those graces which 
the good God has vouchsafed to our poor 
Christians for their consolation and sup
port. A member of the Catholic Union 
(my penitent) gave him this simple, but
touching commission : ‘Tell Father C----- ,
my confessor, that his child has not 
looked back, and that he guards faithfully 
still his baptismal innocence.’ It is a 
young man of twenty-five who speaks 
thus, and it is, thanks to him, that one 
of the four parishes of the capital goes 
on so well ; he teaches the school there 
and presides over the religious ceremonies 
with a zeal and fervor that excite the 
admiration ; he has no equal in the talent 
of teaching and directing religious music. 
Let us hope that big good conduct and 
that of so many otWre, will at length draw 
down the mercy of God for this is the 
hope that supports.’—London Tablet.

without distinction. Without the Catho
lic Church the poor would have no public 
place to worship God in. Every one 
knows there is no room for the poor in 
Protestant churches, yet it was the poor 
Christ came to comfort.

Take away Catholic churches from the 
land and the comfort and religion of the 
poor is lost at this side of the grave. 
Their tattered garments and uncouth 
manners are not material required to pay 
the preacher or sit on cushioned pews. 
Even Sam himself, with all his emotional 
sanctity, would be far from spending bis 
life in the service of the poor, from whom 
he could not expect his two hundred dol
lars a night.

A glance at the interior of Protestant 
congregations will convince any fair- 
minded man that there is no room there 
for the poor, whom, as Christ says, “we 
have always with us,” while any vicitor 
who takes the trouble to see our assem
bled congregations at public service, will 
notice no distinction between rich and 
poor, white and black, except in the gar
ments of one and the color of the other; 
all have the same privileges iu our 
churches, all partake of the sacraments at 
the tame railing, all kneel and worship at 
the same altar.

CONSTANT DROPPING.
Philadelphia Vesper Bells.

It is natural for boys to desire to attain 
to the dignity and importance of man
hood. The ambition is a natural one ; 
and, if properly directed, must be produc 
tive of good, as its tendency is to make 
the youthful character more energetic 
and properly self-reliant. Unhappily, 
too, many of our boys have a mistaken 
idea of what is expected of men, of that 
which constitutes the dignity and import
ance of manhood.

It is often noticed that when a boy 
writes a composition, and endeavors to 
imitate the style of his model, he only 
succeeds in reproducing the faults of that 
model, and not the excellences. So, in 
their endeavor to copy the manners of 
men, our boys are apt to produce only 
what is faulty and extravagant ; ignoring 
what is good and admirable and ernphas 
izing what they should avoid and abhor. 
The reason is, that what is evil is always 
the most prominent, the Most easily 
grasped and imitated by the youthful 
mind.

There is one vice of men which boys 
are most prone to imitate, because it is the 
most exaggerated of all the vices; it forces 
itself most on the attention of all; it is 
loudest and most public in its demonstra • 
tions. This is the horrible vice of Intem
perance. Boys think it shows a manly 
spirit to tipple on the sly, and show how 
much they can drink without becoming 
sick. Even those who do not actually 
drink enough to turn their young brains, 
affect to talk boisterously, to be quarrel
some, to stagger in the streets And, in the 
very ears of their listening Guardian 
Angel, to curse the name of the Most High.

How few men are there, addicted to 
this evil, who thoroughly understand the 
awful responsibility they assume when 
they present themselves aa models of 
manhood for the imitation of the young ! 
How little do they realize the peril of 
their souls, lying quivering in the Hand 
of God, as it trembles with divine wrath ! 
Precept will do much ; but example must 
do more. Fathers and mothers of Amer
ica ! realize how busily men are employed 
in bringing down a curse on this land, so 
signally blessed by Heaven. Remember 
that your children have the shaping of 
its future. Can you doubt for an instant 
that the Criminal Code would be simplified 
to a few rules of equitable conduct if this 
one vice of intemperance, which begets 
and fosters every crime in its teeming 
womb, were removed from our midst ?

Let your sons know how unmanly, how 
beastly, drunkenness is. Let them know 
that the life of a drunkard is a succession 
of alternations of utter blanks of uncon
sciousness with periods of horrible pain 
and raging remorse. How can any man 
be said to live whose one desire in life is 
oblivion ? How can anybody be called a 
man who has thrown his intelligence to 
the winds ; who has assumed the appear 
ance, the manner, the nature of a beast ; 
who has deliberately divorced his being 
from that which distinguishes humanity— 
his soul !

We intend in the columns of Vesper 
Relis, ( weekly), The Guardian Anyel 
(monthly), to give consideration to this 
evil, and its preventive, in the shape of 
short articles. Our efforts in this depart
ment will be persistent. If parents and 
guardians co-operate with us we trust that 
these efforts will not be fruitless, for time 
accomplishes much, and “constant drop
ping wears the stone.” Jacques.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes : I upset a tea-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. 1 at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the effect 
was to immediately allay the pam, I 

1 was cured in three days.

Protestant Prosperity and Catholic 
Poverty,

Peihaps nothing is mure self-evident to 
the ordinary Protestant mind than that 
Protêttantidm spells prosperity. Catholic 
countries, as a result of their religion, are 
always poor ; Protestant countries, as a 
result of theirs, aie always well-to-do. 
Possibly a lecture which was recently 
delivered at Washington, near Manches
ter, by a Protestant minister, Prof. Lind
say, D. D., of Glasgow, may help to dis
pel the illusion. Speaking of the condi
tion of the working man at different times, 
he said that the 15th c« ntury—the last 
Catholic century be it noted—as his golden 
age. His prosperity was seen in the facts, 
1st, that women were seldom engaged in 
outdoor labor ; 2d. the working day was 
about eight hours ; and 3rd, peasants 
bought lands and became peasant proprie
tors, while artisans became small capital 
ists.

A change came with the Reformation. 
Two blows were then struck at the 
prosperity of the workingman, from wlpch 
he has not yet recovered. These were the 
confiscation of the guilds and other spolia
tions by Henry VIII. and his successor, 
and the debasement of the coinage. The 
glorious Elziabethan age found the work
ingman in a condition of degradation. 
During the 17th and 18th centuiies— 
precisely the very centuries, be it also 
noted, when Protestantism was at its 
height and had most power over the 
people—he was kept down by legislative 
enactments. The right of combination 

his wages were fixed by 
law, and the Poor Law tied him to bis 
place of birth almost as much as if he had 
been a serf. England grew wealthy while 
England’s working classes were plunged 
into the nulf of pauperism. Macaulay 
had to admit that the Reformation found 
all the serfs set free ; the facts narrated 
by the lecturer show that the principles it 
introduced brought the people to a state 
of serfdom only in the name.

was refused hi m>

An Anecdote of a Witty Priest.
Tjiere is an anecdote told of a cer

tain priest who once happened to be rid
ing a spirited young horse along a road 
in Ireland. Ilis reverence whilst thus 
engaged was met by two gentlemen who 
had lately been raised to the magistracy 
of the county, and, being in a gay humor, 
they thought they would amuse them
selves by quizzing him.

“How comes it, good Father,1* said one 
of them “that you are mounted on such a 
tine horse? Your predecessors the Apos
tles, 1 understand, always performed their 
their journeys on asses.”

“ That’s easily explained,” answered 
his reverence; “the fact is that the Gov
ernment has of late been making magis- 
trates of the asses, and, therefore,! should 
not consider; it respectful to travel about
on
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THE CALUMNY NAILED AND ! 
CALUMNIATOR CORNERED.

In the issue of the Irish Canadian ol 
17th of December last, appeared
following:

Speaking, however, ofa change of li 
reminds us of a somersault execute 
the gentleman who runs the Record. 
one time this consistent gentleman ' 
out of his way on evil bent. Wi 
malice and ferocity that would put ti 
blush its worst enemis, he launched hi 
vectives against the Irish Land Let 
and denounced all connected with 

virtuous and patriotic womer 
terms not only bitter, but vile. Thii 
in the days when the Laud League w 
its infancy—when it was weak and s' 
gling—yet that was the time selectei 
the editor of the Catholic Recob 
deal it a blow below the belt—to asi 
nate a movement so full of hope 

romise to the Irish people.. But 
survived the assaults of its en<

even

£eague
—this gentleman’s stab included—t 
had accomplished its mission and 
behind a successor capable of comph 
the work which it had begun. It v 
be dangerous now to attack the 
National League; so the editor ol 
Record fawns where he dare not fr 
And yet this is the gentleman who 
of changing front.”

This foul slander we met, on the 
of the same month, by a straightfor 
and indignant denial:

“The statement msdein tbc Irish ( 
dian of last week that the editor o 
journal ever condemned or oppose- 
Land League, is a fabrics1 ion of the 
vile, deliberate and malicious char: 
We are net indeed of those whose pa 
ism is of a mouthing and windy chat 
and a marketable commodity,but have 
given Mr. Parnell from the day he 
assumed the leadership of the 
people till this very moment a loyal 
unwavering suppoit. Nay, more, w 
that we have not in the moveme 
active aisistance to the Irish natio 
party lately inaugurated proved a sti 
ing block to its success. We have u< 
ourselves forward ai a leader and 
been forced by public opinion to 
down and out. We have contribute 
mite to the fund,invited others to dc 
wise, and given the movement an : 
fish assistance.”

Plow does the Irish Canadian me: 
denial? By proof poiitive of our 
No, bless your soul, no—but by 
CardiualMacCabe’s expressions.condi 
tory of the Land League, and then : 
in mock truimph:

“Did the editor of the Catholic Ri 
at any time, refer to the subject to 
by his Eminence: and if so, was the 
ence a justification, or the reverse,ol 
his Eminence had said ?”

Unterrified by the question pul 
the man in the gap, we answer him 
“Sir, we can see no reason why you 
disturb the grave of a dead churchn 
find even an apparent justification o 
charge against us. But as you hi 
your pretended seal for the Irish 
seen fit to do so, we will say that w 
you to find, in the entire seven V 
of the Record, one single wordapp 
the late Cardinal MacCabe'a course I 
politics. We did not, indeed, on a 
of his exalted office and sacred ] 
hold him up by name to opprobriu 
condemnation, although differing 
him,as widely as one mind can diffi 
another, on questions of Irish | 
For we hold that, as it would be, 
stance, an outrage to accuse the ve 
Archbishop of Toronto of misapp: 
ing school moneys, it were equally 
pertinence in us to dictate to ( 
MacCabe the course he should pc 
Irish politics. But we do, sir, inv 
to read our opinions of the Land 
at the very time it was most oppo 
bitterly condemned. On the 15th 
1881, we wrote the following:

“It is the custom with certain joi 
to "lay all Irish troubles at tl 
of the Land League. The 
has incited no one to disorder, 
the chief causes of the disturbed 
Ireland, apart from landlord tyi 
the incapacity' of the Irishexecut 
Forster, as Irish Chief-Secretary, 
plete failure. Force cannot ( 
reason and justice, as some En 
seem to think. The American t 
the Irish situation fairly:

‘Of course the Land League i: 
by the landlord organs on both 
the ocean, for Irish disorders, t 
passage of the Coercion Laws an 
rest of Michael Davitt, the Leagi 
certain responsibility for the pel 
country. Mr. Forster relieved 
that responsibility when he sent I 
trusted leaders to jail. He und 
manage Ireland, not only with- 
but in their despite. A fine j 
made of it. Of course, he is tol 
has not been vigorous enough, 
exhorts him to have the soldiers i
slaughter the next mob. It t 
the Drogheda policy for Irelar 
Caiyle bettered in it. It would
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but the Holy See, which acquiesoei 
Bishop Rappe’s resignation, inferenti 
condemned. We do not propose to 

■A ter into a discussion of Bishop Rap 
E retirement, lloma locula est, causa ]i 
F ett. But we do piotest against such 
i charitable and un-Catholio attack) 

the foregoing on bodies of clergy i 
compare favorably with any in the wc 
Not alone in Cleveland, but througt 
the Union, the Irish and German cli 
are characterized, as a body, by zei 
the discharge of their duties and 
utmost kindliness in their dealings i 
priests and peoples of other origins, 
are sorry to see any [Catholic writer 
mated by such a spirit as that of “F 
tenac.” We trust that U Etendard 
hereafter see that his letters are c 
fully revised before publication.

4 THE CATHOLIC RECORD, Jan. 9, life.

<lit { Htoollt HttOrB ferred on it by Jesus Christ. In ques- 
Publish*! W-H-siv »t 4S6 Richmond street tions of mix'd rights it is fully confirm- 

London, Ontario. able to nature as well as to the designs
'• Cmtëmher.rnrhkss1^ pîacVthZ

General Agent*: in conflict, but eyen to establish between
Messrs. Const Oroe^eudLuke King. them ,hat concord which is in harmony 

u'l Ageui, 74 George HL with the special attribute which each 
Bates Pan Annum.—One Cojpy, $2.00; eocifty from its nature holds.” “These 

Five Ten epp1 ^*0• p*y- are,” continues our holy Father, “the
Advertising rales made known on applt- rules drawn up by the Catholic Church 

oation. . „ „ . relative to the constitution and the gov-niSES&X ernment of states.” \
Bonuses, the Bishops of Ottawa, Hamilton, The liberty of Catholics should not
IXlttiltC' l.wi rftithi™u nTfn

All oorreapondenos addressed to the Pub- license, a liberty of perdition. It la in 
lleher will receive*prompt attention. favor of the liberty above defined, that4SÏÏS 5u^p^rl/“1 fuU be,ore th* the Church has always fought.

Perwms wrltln* for a change of address Unfortunately, people tend to wander 
snouldUwiahi 7 send us the name of their further from it every day and to throw off 
former post omoe. the yoke of authority.

If the Catholics sincerely wish to fulfil 
their duties they will draw their inspira 
tion from the legitimate authority and 
particularly in that which touches on 

LuMbOlf, hATURIflT» JAN. 9, 1880. modern liberty as they call it, each ought
to submit himself to the judgment of the 
Apostolic See and to conlorm to its decis
ions

Having expressed these principles, 
what are the duties of Roman Catholics ? 
In their private existence they conform 
their manner of living to the precepts 
of the Scriptures. In public life they 
will wisely lend their aid to the country's 
governors, in order that the moral and 
religious education of youth, upon which 
depends the salvation of our society, be 
fully provided for.

Catholics of our days should only act in 
this manner, but in fulfilling their deli
cate mission they are held to prove 
themselves devoted sons of the church, 
to conserve harmony of thought, and 
direct every step towards uniformity of 
action, taking in so doing as a rule ol con
duct the prescriptions of the Apostolic 
see and obedience to the bishops.

When an optional question happens to 
come up for consideration, it is allow
able to enter into a moderate discussion 
with a view to ascertaining the truth, 
but in so doing unjust suspicions and 
reciprocal accusations must be avoided.

In the discussion of purely political 
questions divergence is permitted, but 
there, also, moderation proper to Chris
tians must be exercised, and it is also a 
duty to respect individuals who do not 
side with us in their manner of think-

A ORAVE MISAPPREHENSION.while proclaiming,
and subject to the church, they spread 
defiance to the authorities, apply them
selves tooppose the authorities and show 
too much ambition to supplant by all 
possible means those against whom they 
direct their accueations.

It is time for us to an est ourselves on 
the decline upon which it is attempted 
to draw up and that we return to wise 
ideas, to a prudent and reasonable con
duct.

Leo XIII., whose great teachings we 
have just learned, gives to all the rules 
which we have to follow—respect for 
authority and in the protects which we 
may make against certain of its meas
ures, moderation and Christian charity. 
Far from us then be this acrimonious 
language, these horrible invectives, 
which pertain not to sincere Catholics; 
far from us be those odious accusations, 
these unjust suspicions as to motives; 
let there be everywhere union. We will 
end by these words of Leo XIII. :

“Therefore if In the past disagree
ments have occurred they must be 
buried in oblivion; if temerity injustice 
has been committed; whoever the guilty 
party may be, all must now be repaired 
by reciprocal charity and all must be 
redeemed by a common effort of defer
ence towards the Holy See. By this 
means Catholics will obtain a double 
advantage, that of aiding the church to 
preserve and propagate Christian doc
trine and that of rendering a signal ser
vice to society, whose salvation is 
strongly compromised by bad doctrines 
and by bad passions,”

Be the present mandement as well as 
the encyclical letter Immcrtale Dei of Our 
Most Holy Father Pope Leo X1IL, read 
and made public at the sermon in all 
parish and other churches where public 
office is held, as well as at the chapel 
houses of the religious communities the 
first Sunday after its reception and the 
following Sunday.

Given at Montreal in our episcopal 
palace, under our signature and seal, and 
the countersignature of our chancellor, 
this 15th December, 1885.

(Signed.) Edouabd Charles.
Bishop of Montreal.

By order of Monsignor
T. Hakel, priest.

Chancellor.

themselves Catholic we claim exclusive possession of political 
honesty. We give credit to all men for 
the latter, till we know the contrary of any 
of them. Neither do we wiite

DISTRESSING NEWS FROM IRE
LAND.

We have before us two statements 
concerning the influences that brought 
about the death of Riel, which put those 
who, like ourselves, attributed his exe
cution to Orange influence, in a false 
position, The first is from the Ottawa 
Citizen of Deo. 19th ;

“The Free Press, of last evening quotes 
the Ottawa correspondent of the Western 
Morning News (Plymouth, England) as 
an authority on the influence which pre
vailed to bring shout the hanging of 
Riel. We are told by Riel’s Ottawa 
organ that the correspondent in question 
is an experienced journalist (true for you, 
Mr. Free Frew, and one of the ablest and 
most experienced in the country), and 
further that'he cannot by any possibil
ity be charged with Liberal leanings,' 
(true again, every word of it). And what 
was the influence which the correspond
ent in question says prevailed with the 
Cabinet ? Orange ! Hear that, Sir Hector 
Langevin ; hear .that, Sir 'A. P. Caron ; 
hear that, Mr. Chapleau ; hear that Mr. 
Costigan ; hear that, Mr. Thompson 
hear that, Mr. Smith—good Catholics all 
of you ; you are under Orange control ; 
the Orangemen have you by the throat ; 
you were obliged to bang Riel to please 
them ! Well, really, the representation 
is so absurd that we do not propose to 
deal seriously with it ; suffice it to say 
that the Morning News’ correspondent, a 
gentleman for whom personally we have 
the highest possible esteem, has proved, 
like many Grit journals, a very unreliable 
prophet, In the first place he was ven
turesome enough to predict that Riel 
would not be hanged, and then, after 
that despicable character had paid the 
penalty of his crimes, he discovered that 
the Orangemen, and they alone, 
sponsible for his ‘taking oft’ I I ”

The second is from a friend m the 
Maritime Provinces, who says :

“That the Orangemen have made efforts 
disgraceful in themselves, I am prepared 
to believe, but that they had any effect in 
determining the government in the courte 
that has been taken, I certainly am not 
That you should hold this faction up to 
the contempt they deserve is only right, 
but by acknowledging that they influenced 
the government In this sad affair is placing 
them in a position that neither their 
influence nor importance justify. Again, 
sir, you pay scant courtesy to our Catholic 
ministers in the government. I know 
some of them intimately, and all by repu
tation, and by any act of theirs they never 
deserved such wholesale condemnation. 
There is one of them, at least, who is like 
Cæsat’s wife. I mean the present min
ister of justice, to whom even his bitter
est enemy would never attach a latent 
suspicion of actual wrong.”

Of these two statements, the first places 
a respectable conservative, and the 
second ourself, in a very false and unjust 
position. We pretend to know some
thing of constitutional government, and 
our knowledge, limited as it may be, 
leads us to the conviction that we could 
charge the government, as a whole, with 
being influenced by the Orange senti
ment, without so charging each of the 
ministers mentioned by the Citizen—and 
especially the minister of whom our 
Haligonian friend speaks in terms 
deservedly high. To our mind the pos
ition is just this : There was a minoiity 
and a majority in the cabinet on the 
subject of Riel’s execution. The major
ity which voted for the unfortunate 
man’s death was, we hold, determined 
and influenced by the threatened Orange 
defection in Ontario, where, we may 
inform our friend down by the sea, the 
order controls several seats in the House 
ot Commons, and can determine the 
result of many elections. The minority 
was not of course so influenced, nor did 
it, it is evident, feel that the majority 
was guided by any suoh motive, or not 
one of them, we freely admit, would have 
for a moment remained in office after the 
execution had been voted. But there is 
just the point on which we differ from 
those ministers and those who still 
sustain their action. We charge them 
not with any wilful misdeed, but we do 
charge them with a grave political blun
der, both as affecting the country 
and the interests of their own party, 
especially the Catholic portion thereof. 
This is our position on the subject. We 
maintain that the Orange order, being 
a secret organization, could and did 
bring to bear, not on its Catholic, but 
on the non-Catholic ministers, influences 
that no Catholic members of the cabinet 
could have been aware of any more than 
are outsiders. But then it will be said 
that if they could not, neither could we 
know, that Orange pressure was brought 
to bear on the Cabinet. We had no 
means of knowing but from the public 
action of the brethren, and we did, as 
our readers will remember, call attention 
before Riel's execution to the blood
thirsty utterances of individual breth 
and of whole lodges. The principle that 
guided us to the formation of 
opinion on this subject is this— 
that when 
of a secret organization give public ex
pression to opinions on a subject on 
which the brethren are known to enter
tain strong views, their opinions may be 
looked on as those of the whole body. In 
our article entitled “Perils of the 
Future,” published in September last, 
we pointed outljust what would follow if 
Orangeism were yielded to on this point, 
to the extent demanded by some of its 
members, whose frantic calls for Riel’s 
blood we then dealt with. Our worst 
fears then expressed have since been 

We arrogate not to our
selves political infallibility, nor do

£j.There is famine again in the west. 
Sorely afflicted as is all Ireland by the 
terrible evils of a grinding landlordism, 
no portion of that ill-fated country 
suffers as does its western coast, when 
a hard year really sets in. It is not, in
deed, often, if ever, that the luckles, 
people of Connemara, or the islands off 
the west coast, have any other but a 
hard year, and this year is no exception 
to what appears the general rule with 
this unfortunate population. They are 
again hungry, and, in the extremity ol 
their want, stretch out their hands for 
help. In the city of Galway itself there 
is much desolation! and keen suffering. 
In an interview with Bishop Carr, of that 
city, Mr. Frederick Bussy, an enterpris
ing newspaper correspondent, learned 
that all sorts of labour in Galway had 
practically ceased. The Bishop stated 
that between four and five hundred arti
sans were absolutely destitute and are 
only kept alive by charity, or by pawn
ing their few personal effects, of which 
they, however, themselves stand sorely 
in ueed. Mr. Bussy’s despatch, as pub
lished in the Mail, goes on to say :

‘‘Mr, Brady, the Government inspector 
of fisheries, is trying to fit out two sea. 
worthy boats to obtain cheap food for the 
western islanders, by fishing in deep 
water. He has been assisted by Lady 
Carnarvon and other philanthropic 
persons. Large quantities ot fish were 
taken from the fishing banks off the 
west coast of Ireland during the past 
autumn by boats owned and manned by 
Frenchmen. The deficient gear of the 
Irish fishermen prevented them from 
competing with the Frenchmen, and the 
failure of the herring catch has caused 
terrible suffering. Mr, Brady reports 
that ;£300 are still necessary to equip 
the boats for sea. Mr, Bussy also finds 
many other causes of distress in the 
county of Galway. The jute works have 
been obliged to close owing to the de
pression in prices caused by the exten
sive importation of American bags. Mill
ing, which was once one of the chief in
dustries of Galway, hae fallen off in con
sequence of the importation ot American 
flour instead of grain. Many good work
men have gone to the workhouses for 
food and shelter. Many others prefer to 
starve at home.”

This is a picture not drawn by an 
Irishman, but by an English correspond
ent, And thus it will ever be till Ire
land has of her own a legislature fostering 
and protecting native industries, giving 
Irishmen in Ireland occupation and 
work, with adequate compensation for 
their labor, and extending to all 
classes in that now famine stricken land 
not only the content and prosperity, but 
the ambition of a free state.

now, nor
have we ever written ouithis subject, out 
of mere hostility to,the Dominion govern
ment. We cin well understand the grav 
difficulties that confronted the administra
tion in reference to ReilV,execution, but 
we are in this .free country free to hold 
and express an opinion aa to the wisdom 
or unwisdom of its course. With many of 
Mr. Mackenzie’s acts of administration we 
publicly found fault, with certain of Mr. 
Mowat’e we have publicly expreieed disap
pointment, and will, aa a Catholic jour
nalist, do so with any other administra
tive—whether led by Sir John Mec- 
doneld or Mr. Blak

(A IS
P. J. Coffey, v*

u

Coffjolit Hetotit. whenever out 
view of duty to religion and country 
calls on ua to do so. We have before us 
e speech of one Brother Steveneon at an 
Orange gathering in Peterboro, on 
December 16th, to which we beg to call 
the attention of our friend and corres
pondent from Halifax, as an instance 
of Orange boldness and aggressiveness in 
the Province of Ontario 

“If Bro. Mackenzie Bowell, who stood 
at the head of the Order in Canada, and 
who now made such a capable represen
tative of Orangemen at Ottawa, were 
here, he also would be able to do it 
lie bad heard Bro. Bowell speak all over 
the country, from Montreal to Sarnia, and 
could therefore testify as to his abilities. 
He was present when Bro. Bowell was 
initiated at Belleville thirty-six years ago, 
and since that time, through thick and 
thin, their most illustrious brother had 
been true to Orangemen, till by a just 
demand he was placed among the high 
councillors of the nation. Some time 
after Bro. Bowell’s initiation he had 
worked in the printing office of a lately 
deceased brother, and from that time he 
commenced to rise. His brethren stuck 
to him and backed him up until he at
tained his present honorable position, 
and there was no doubt that he was now 
doing his duty as he had ever done, and 
in him the Orange body had a trusty and 
trustworthy representative at the capital 
The speaker said that there was every 
need that Orangemen should give their 
hearty support to men who had the abil
ity to stand up as capable exponents of 
their principles. And it was to the 
interest of these men to be unswervingly 
true to the principles of the noble order. 
The position which Mackenzie Bowell 
held was an example of what Orangemen 
had the power to do. That of Judge 
Macdonald was another. He had joined 
the body when a young man, even 
younger than their worthy boat at the 
head of the table, and a young lawyer 
like him, and by influence that had been 
brought to bear he had been raised to 
occupy the judicial bench. He hoped 

long to see Bro. White, of Hastings, 
also raised to be one of the Cabinet 
Ministers. His steady loyalty was de
serving of it. He had always been true,” 

Is not this speech, made by a repre
sentative Orangeman, a lull and com
plete vindication of our course? We

CALES IHIl FOR J AS VARY.
1 Circumcision of our Lord. Holiday of Ob
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:
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st. Joseph.
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WeJ learn from the Post that 11 Vicar- 
General Maréchal, who read the pas
toral at the Cathedral, said he had been 
specially instructed and authorized by 
Mgr. Fabre to warn them that no polit
ical party should attempt to make use 
of the pastoral against another polit
ical party. Such was not its purpose or 
aim, and any attempt made by a political 
party to so use it would meet with the 
disapprobation of His Lordship. Mgrs 
Fabre had no desire nor intention to 
have political capital made out of his 
episcopal utterances.”

Not content with having, through his 
Vicar-General, disclaimed any purpose 
of stigmatizing any political party, or 
reprobating the constitutional procedure 
of_any body of citizens, Ilia Lordship, in 
a circular to the clergy, which it is we 
are told, his desire in so far as it bears 
on this point to be made public, states :

“Since the publication of my pastoral 
of the 15th instant, I have been 
informed from different sources that a 
wrong interpretation had been given to 
my words. So that none of you may be 
deluded by the exaggerations, I here 
declare :—

“I had not the intention of discussing 
the political object of agitation against 
which I warned the population; I do not 
at all enter the political arena. I de
plore those methods of tumultuous 
demands having a revolutionary aspect

The scenes which were enacted in 
Montreal on the subject of vaccination 
and what followed therefrom; and other 
scenes, which Montreal and several 
places in the country witnessed, and in 
which effigy burning was practiced 
large scale, all of these spectacles are of 
those which we must deplore. This is 
what I have done, without attempting to 
enter into the political signficance which 
wirepullers wished to give them.”

La Presse,a leading Conservative journal, 
thus speaks of the Bishop’s pastoral. 
“There is no need of saying that the 
Bishop df Montreal did not even dream 
of accusing of a revolutionary spirit gen
tleman like Aldermen Gray and Grenier, 
or Messrs, Pagnuelo, Roland, and Boivin, 
or again members of the legislature like 
Messrs. Beaubien, Desjardins, Bergeron, 
Girouard and so many other eminent 
personages who took part in the con
stitutional gathering at the city-hall, and 
others that have followed. Is there any 
need of saying that it never for a moment 
entered the mind of Ills Lbrdship to 
accuse the eminently respectable society 
which asked and obtained a mass for the 
soul of Riel of seeking to use religion for 
a political end ?” After defending Sena
tor Trudel from certain unfounded 
charges leveled at him for his manly 
and patriotic stand in the present crisis, 
La russe concludes :

“We are convinced that Mgr. Kabre is 
in perfect accoid with the opinion ex
pressed in masterly style by Mgr. Tache 
in the following terms :

“1 make no allusion to a movement 
that would be political only, and kept 
within the already wide bounds of the 
constitution. Let those who have a vote 
to give within the walls of Parliament or 
at the hustings, think well in their 
innermost souls and consciences and in 
the scale of their love of country, and 
then vote according to their conviction. 
This is their right, this their duty.”

It is thus that we understand the 
duties of a journalist and of a citizen in a 
free country, and it is thus we propose 
to fulfil them.”

We have just received the following 
letter that speaks for itself : —

St. Boniface, Man., Dec. 31, ’85.
Deak Mr. Coffey,—His Grace desires 

me enclose you his subscription for your 
Record, at the same time renewing his 
warmest encouragement in your good 
works, Mi<1 bust wishes for continued 
succès» in another year.

ing.
We only give here an incomplete 

analysis of this important document. To 
thoroughly understand it it would be 
necessary to study each proposi
tion, and this study would enable us to 

the wisdom and the opportuneness 
of these sublime precepts of the Vicar of 
Jesus Christ, who alone, or almost alone, 
has the courage and the will to say the 
whole truth to the world.

Receive these 
spirit of faith.
would be arrogance and folly to rebel

We are tbih week enabled to publish afiJiD8t m.
..... , . ,, ,, , , In all these instructions Our Holy

m lui. 11:» Lcrrus flip Mgr. Fabre'a pas- Father the Pope repeats with more eu-
tond, in nouncing and proclaiming to his treaty than ever the grand ideas 
diocesans ihe p>ij al encyclical Immortalc °f authority and submission to it 
Lei. This pmdcual is the best answer wkich all subjects owe it. Authority

v . . . . comes from God Himself, and toll a' eouhi he g:vvn the Irancophohists tbose „ho aie it8 depositories he
of Upper Catada who have lately teaches their duty to the church and to 
declared that the next election in Can- it8 children. Whether this power is 
ada must be fought on the lines of race er,trusted to one or to many, be it a mon- 
.he English- speaking elector, being on ^.T^Uon >ZZToft 
the side of law and order, the French on supernatural mission, has a right to its 
the si le of sedition and revolt. His protection. It is a right which the 
Lordship.a French Canadian himself, not church claims and not a favor, and any 

„ .... , . state which does not accord the churchonly condemns sod,Lon and revolt m its place and its role commits an injus- 
themselves, but anathematizes anything tice to the church, and to the children 
and svti)thing in the Riel agitation ot the church, 
savoring thereof. He counsels modéra- duties of the possessors of power and 
lion and Christian charity, but in nowise,
as some untrustworthy and blindly par- our Holy Father regulates with a wis- 
tisan writers pretend, forbids his people dom such as the Popes only can have, 
to seek that which,under the constitution because they are the only ones placed

-“!Le)"■ “•> ÿiïJSSXESZJSSttt
are permitted by all legitimate means to assistance which they receive 
strive for. Hatred, animosity and even from God to enable " them to 
the semblance of ievolt against lawful ^u***** '*• To subjects the Sov-
authority he desires to eliminate from ««'«“Pftiapfe-obe» obedience to the 
,, ... , . , ... , authorities. But, as in our days, be-
the political struggles of his people. cause of the representative system which 
To the Clergy, Secular and Regular, to the maintains in the civilized world, and 

Religious Communities and to all the which places the election of those 
Faithful o] our Diocese, Greeting and entrusted with authority in the hands 
Blessing in Our Lord : of majorities and multitudes, he encoun-

Ocr Very Dear Brethren,—On the ten often oppositions to the liberty of 
1st of November last our most Holy the church, and on the other hand 
Father the Rope issued one of those struggles and protests against those who 
solemn documents, which are destined govern to those who protest ; whether in 
to make their mark in the Catholic public life or by the voice of the press, 
world. The vicar of llim who said He the Sovereign Pontiff' gives as a rule to 
was “the way, the truth and the life,” follow the direction which will be given 
and who came to enlighten all men com- by the Vatican and by the bishops, 
ing into this world, traces the great lines Before, in other solemn circumstances, 
of:the lights of the church, of the ben. the august Leo XIII. proclaimed these 
efits it has borne to nations which have same teachings, this union of Catholics 
been civilized by it, and of the duties with those to whom the Holy Spirit has 
which devolve on it on the part of civil entrusted the government of God’s 
society. church, and if there ever was a time

Then our Holy Father reviews the when this union was necessary and cir- 
dutiea of domestic society and of men, cumstances which called for it, it is this 
the one to the other, and protests ener- time ol ours and the circumstances in 
getically against the perverse principles which we find ourselves in Canada, 
which some people call the new right, A wind of revolt and rebellion is blow- 
This new law on the one hand deposes au ing over our country. We have ourselves 
thoiity atulpluoges the slate in revolution seen a spectacle which was far from doing 
and on the other refuses to recognize honor to our city ; our youth have given 
the supernatural mission of the church, themselves up to demonstrations which 
treats this latter, if not as a hostile have pained sober men, and even 
society, at least places it on a looting of of eminence have given aid to these 
.quality or even of inferiority to societies manifestations in which ridicule strug- 
which are foreign to it. The Sovereign gled with revolutionary disorder. To cap 
Pontiff shows the fatal coi sequences of all it has been attempted to make use of 
the doctrines ol free thought, doctrines religion to make acceptable to our peo 
which have been condemned by the pie a movement which promises no good 
Popes, ami giving in a lew words the tor the future.
resume ol the teachings of his prede- Where are we going if wo travel by 
cessors, he proclaims the following mlea : this route I We are accustoming our 
“The origin of civil authoiity should he people to rebellion, and far from eduea- 
attributed to Uod end not to tho multi ting them to the wise and prudent 
tude ; that the i ight to rebel is repugnant cise of their political duties we are hah. 
to reason ; to neglect the duties of reli- ituating them to agitation and license 
gion or to treat in the same manner the and we aro rendering ourselves respon-' 
different religions is not permitted either sible for the sad consequences which will 
to individuals or to societies, the unlimi- result.
ted liberty to think and to utter in public How far are we from the w ise counsels 
one's thoughts should neither be classed and prudent regulations of the Immortal 
among the rights of the citizen nor Leo XIII. in his encyclical “Immortale 
among the things worthy of favor and Dei?” How they will groan in future 
protection. Likewise we must admit who, through the press or by other 
that the church equally with the state, means, have contributed to cause the 
from its nature and by right, is a per- Catholics of this country to forget those 
ieet society ; that those who hold power traditions of order which they respected ? 
should not pretend to enslave or aiihju We have mentioned the press and we 
gate the church nor diminish its liberty believe it our duty to say publicly that 
of action in its sphere nor take from it there are journal» in thia diocese which 
any of the rights which have been con-1 have failed in their mission because

see

Yours Truly,
JosEi'H McCarthy, O. M. I.

Secretary.
precepts with a great 
Be convinced that itAAr IMPORTANT DOCUMENT.

ere

CATHOLICITY IN THE FAR WEST.

From Flainville, Kansas, we learn that 
aince the arrival of the Rev. Father 
Pujoa there, last July, a fine new church 
has been erected, the pride of the whole 
county and the crown of many sacri
fices. Much of the credit due the con
tributors to the building fund is to be 
ascribed to the many good Protestant 
neighbors, who, in many cases, lent as 
much assistance and took as much 
interest in the project as Catholics them
selves.

Besides the Church of the Sacred 
Heart at Plainville, Father Pujoa has 
finished that of St. Thomas, at Stockton, 
and three other sites have been selected 
for church buildings in his mission. The 
reverend gentleman is in charge of all 
that portion of the State of Kansaa 
West from Rooks County to the 
Colorado line. Our Canadian readers 
will be pleased to know that our holy 
faith is making rapid and substantial 
progress in that far Western country, 
and that the Record celants many 
patrons both on this and on the other 
side of the Pacific slope.

protest against the Orange organization 
or any other secret society being, as such, 
represented in the Cabinet at Ottawa. 
And we further maintain that no Catho
lic can extend support to a govern
ment that would acknowledge or act on 
such a principle. The government owes 
it to the country to disclaim any 
such purpose in its formation 
or composition. If at the 
ing session of Parliament it take this 
manly course it will win general sym
pathy and reassure the minds of thou
sands of its supporters, now seriously dis
turbed in spirit by declaration» such as 
those of Bro. Stevenson, made publicly and 
without fear of contradiction, in the 
broadest of broad daylight. Let a true 
Conservatism take the place of Orangeism, 
and many Catholics now kept out of the 
party known in this country 
tive, will gladly find a resting place irr its 
ranks.

But if these are the

com-

on a

as conserva

it FIREBRAND CORRESPONDENT

We were, we must confess, deeply 
pained to read in a late issue of that 
Catholic journal, L’Etendard, a communi
cation from the Stole of Vermont, signed 
“Frontenac.” That writer said :

“Mgr. Rappe, former Bishop of Cleve
land, Ohio, persecuted by Irish and Ger
man priests, abandoned hia apostolic 
see and came to reside with hia old 
friend Vicar-General Druon. Thence he 
preached several missions in Montreal 
and the United States. Mgr. Rappe 
was a veritable saint. An admirable zeal 
devoured him, an indomitable energy 
urged him to accomplish all for God. 
Let us hope that his history may be 
day written. Now this saint was a 
frenchman. This was sufficient to bring 
down on him the jealousy of other 
nationalities. He was its victim. How
ever, God, who draws good from evil, de
sired that his servant should accomplish 
other works, and execute other missions 
m the interests of Catholics and for the 
glorification of the faith. The islands of 
Bake Champlain, the island of Lamotte, 
and others, being without churches, Mgr. 
Rappe set himself to work to build a 
suitable temple to God, and, in spite of 
every obstacle, succeeded. The holy 
Bishop of Cleveland passed away in 
doing good. His great soul, now in hea
ven, intercedes for the Green Mountain 
Catholics, in favor of whom he sacrificed 
exclusively the last years of a life bo 
fecund, so generous, so ardent and so 
Christian.”

While joining heart and soul in the 
eulogy pronounced on Mgr. Rappe, we 
must aay that, taken aa a whole, anything 
more un-Oatholio than the above we 
have not for a long time read. Here we 
see not'alone the Irish and German 
elergy virulently and unjustly assailed,

SIGN OF THE TIMES.

At an election for members of [.the 
Italian Chamber of Deputies, held at 
Pavia on Dec. 27tb, a former revolution
ary editor now undergoing a sentence of 
seven years’ imprisonment for threaten
ing the ministry, was elected. An elec
tion such as this, in an important consti
tuency, clearly shows to what extremes 
the Italian non-Catholic public mind is 
fast being driven. The supporters of the 
present Italian monarchy have thus far 
made use of revolutionary weapons to 
accomplish and further their designs. 
But these are weapons that cut both 
ways, as the friends of the Sardinian 
dynasty aro now) discovering to their 
cost. The revolutionists in Italy have 
permitted the masqueraders of constitu
tional monarchy: now conducting the 
affairs of that; country to go to certain 
lengths in their contest with légitimât 
authority. The election at Pavia is an 
indication that they are now preparing 
to take the direction of the struggle into 
their own hands. What, then, will be- 
come of the monarchy ? Will it not be 
served as it also served the obliterated 
Italian kingdoms and principalities ofa 
quarter of a century ago.
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The Scotch Crofters are represented 
in the recently elected House of Com
mons by five members, Messrs. G. B. 
Clark, J. M. Cameron, Fraser Macintosh, 

| Macdonald, and Donald MaefavUnf

Rev, A. Bbchard, an ecclesiastical 
student of this diocese, was, at the Christ
mas ordination in the Montreal Semin
ary, raised to the dlgttlty and office of 
aub-deaoon. confirmed.
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to treat the rioters to some round» of the 
buekshot with which the Irish have as
sociated the name of the Quaker Secretary. 
This is the course which strong Govern, 
mente always run. Rigor breeds an ap. 
petite for still greater rigor. If Mr. 
Forster has lost his senses, he will take the 
advice of 77k Times, and then within a 
fortnight he will have to meet armed in
surrections in every harony of Ireland. 
Perhaps he can put down the insurrec- 
rections, as was done before. But Irish 
insurrection does not stay down, when

McCarthy, J. H. McCarthy, T. P. O'Con. 
nor, Arthur O'Oomtor, W, O’Brien, ,1, 
O’Kelly, T. Sexton, D. Sullivan, and T.
D. Sullivan.

On Wednesday morning the 30th 
ult., Right llev. Mgr. Bruyere gave the 
holy habit of the Sisters of St, Joseph 
in the Convent Chapel of Mount Hope, to 
two young ladies, the Misses llackett and 
Walsh, Miss llackett will be known 
henceforth in religion as Sister Mary 
Adelaide. Miss Walsh will be known as 
Sister Mary Monica.

England has elected as represen
tatives of the labor the following : 
W. Abraham, Rhondda Valley ; Jos. 
Arch, West Norfolk ; Henry Broadhurst, 
Birmingham ; Thomas Burt, Morpeth ; 
W. Crawford, Mid Durham ; W. It. 
Cremer, Daggers ton ; J. C. Durant, 
Stepney ; C. Fenwick, Wansbeck Divi
sion ; tieorge Howell, Bethnal-green ; 
Joseph Leicester, West Ilam ; Benjamin 
Pickard, Norman ton ; J. Wilson, llough- 
ton-le Spring.

Elsewiif.be will be found a full re
port of proceedings at the Ingersoll 
bazaar, which, we are happy to say, was a 
great success. The total sum realized 
wt i §3,300. The bazaar was ably or
ganized and conducted to this success
ful issue by the ltev. Father Molphy, 
who has thus given a blow to the debt 
on his beautiful church. No one will 
lament the early demise of that debt 
especially among the good people of 
Ingersoll,

A cable despatch conveys to this side 
of the Atlantic information that the Pope 
has conferred upon Bismarck the decora
tion of the Order of Christ and that Baron 
Schloezer, the Prussian Minister to the 
Vatican, has been 'similarly decorated. 
Emperor William has conferred upon Car
dinal Jacobini the decoration of the Black 
Eagle, and upon Monsigncrs Galimberti 
and Moceni, of the Pope’s official house
hold, the decoration of the Red Eagle, in 
recognition of their services in connection 
with the settlement of the Carolines dis
pute.

The Caroline Islands difficulty having 
been adjusted, the dispute between Ger
many andPortugal regarding the territorial 
line in South Africa has been renewed. Ger
many claims that the limits of her terri
tory extend from the Orange River to the 
eighteenth degree of south latitude, and 
include the interior country to Lake 
Urgami and the Gambes River. Portugal, 
however, maintains the right to her ancient 
line, which included Lake Urgami and 
all the Interior as far north as the North 
Transvaal. Bismarck will have, it is clear, 
to call in the Pope a second time.

We are glad to notice that at the muni
cipal elections this year, several young 
Catholic gentlemen have come to the 
front. Among them jre may mention 
Messrs. P. C. Dowdall, Almonte, M.J.Gor- 
man, Pembroke, and Thos. P. Coffee, 
Guelph. In Kingston,Aid Hatty, O’Brien, 
and Bermingham ; in Ottawa Aid O’Leary, 
Heney,O’Keefe, and in Toronto,Ald.Defoe 
and Messrs. M, J. Woods and J. Woods 
have been aU returned. Besides these 
gentlemen, Mr. M. Twomey has been 
elected Mayor of Amherstburg, Mr. Thos. 
O’Neaill Mayor of Paris, and Mr. Hanley 
an alderman forMurney Ward, Belleville.

A SCHOOL EXAMINATION.WORDS OF WISDOM, none were asked to subscribe against 
their will.

“Can Ananias name, with the consent 
of the putty, any of the ‘many Irish 
Catholics’ who, lie says, were ’duped,’ 
and will he tell us something positive 
concerning those whose bank accounts 
have suffered in consequence of that 
‘duplicity V Will lie also mention the 
amount of the draw made so ‘heavily on 
almost every Grange member of Parlia
ment.’ ”

Do you know, sir, that Mr. Boyle’s 
furious and windy tirade had on me one 
good effect. It caused me to turn over 
my new testament—something that I 
must confess, to my sorrow, f do not 
often do—to find out who A nanias was. 
After search 1 find it stated in the Acts 
of the Apostles that he was a prevarica
tor, or, in plainer terms, a liar. Like most 
men, I hate liars, and in the genera! 
category of liars, must be reckoned 
traitors (no allusion of course to Mr. 
Boyle.) Of traitor» your own national 
bard sang the curse :—

but the Holy See, which acquiesced in 
Bishop Rappe’s resignation, inferentially 
condemned. W e do not propose to en- 

■A ter into a discussion of Bishop Rappe’s 
I retirement, lloma locula est, causa Jinita 
F est- But we
I charitable and un-Catbolic attacks as 

the foregoing on bodies of clergy that 
compare favorably with ary in the world, 
Not alone in Cleveland, but throughout 
the Union, the Irish and German clergy 
are characterized, as a body, by zeal in 
the discharge of their duties and the 
utmost kindliness in their dealings with 
priests and peoples of other origins. We 
are sorry to see any {Catholic writer ani
mated by such a spirit as that of “Fron
tenac.” We trust that L’EUttdeurd will 
hereafter see that his letters are care
fully revised before publication.

The labor question, though already 
occupying a large share of public atten
tion, promises to be, before many years, 
the absorbing question of the times. The 
condition of our working classes is far 
from satisfactory. They are in too many 
cases poorly housed, poorly clad, and 
poorly fed, because poorly compensated.
It has long been our opinion, and we hes
itate not to express the belief, that if the 
condition of these classes on this contin
ent be not within the next quarter cen- 
tury, or even less time, ameliorated, 
their lot will become as hopeless and as 
desperate'as that of the down-trodden 
proletarian masses in any part of Europe. 
Judge Maguire, speaking at San Fran
cisco some weeks ago, pointed out in 
terms sage and. statesmanlike the dan
gers ahead :

“Millions of men, said he, have already 
been displaced by inventions, and the 
field of invention promises still greater 
results. Every year the owners of the 
lands of our country are enabled to dis
pense with more of the labouring classes, 
and these latter, having no longer any 
place to fill in the economy of industry, 
join the innumerable caravan of tramps, 
pass through the gradations of which I 
have spoken until they become scourges 
of the society which they once upheld. 
Something must be done with them. 
They must be either exterminated, sup- 
)>orted, or given an opportunity to sup
port themselves. This cause of crime is 
perhaps the most prolific of all at the 
present day, and, like the others, it is 
entirely within the power of society to 
remove it. Not by giving them a living. 
Not by dividing the property of others 
with them, but by giving them a chance 
of producing a living by the bounties of 
Nature, which are held in trust by 
society for the equal use and benefit of 
all. Give them access to the land which 
God has freely given for the support of 
all, and compel them to produce a living 
from it, or suffer the natural conse
quences of refusing. The natural re
sources of our country are ample for the 
comfortable support of ten times our 
population.”

It is all very well to meet every de
mand of the workingman for justice by 
the cry of socialism, 
be, no. raison d'etre for commun
ism or socialism except in the 
brain of theorists, sophists and spec
ulators, if justice be done the working 
classes—their wrongs righted, their 
grievances removed and their labor 
adequately compensated. We are in 
hearty accord with the working men in 
every legitimate effort to better their 
condition. Whatever their errors, how
ever great their faults, they are more 
sinned against than sinning, and are en. 
titled to the support and sympathy of 
all Christian men in their struggle for 
the amelioration of their lot. To states
men on this side of the Atlantic, we 

Some very ill-natured and ungrateful would say, that if they value internal 
attacks on the French Canadian people Peace and social security they will at 
have of late appeared, penned, in too once apply themselves with earnestness, 
many instances, we are sorry to say, by sincerity and determination to devise 
Irish Catholics. Vrhat adds to the hide- some scheme for the effacement of the 
ousness of these assaults on a Catholic grievous wrongs, inequalities and miser- 
people is that in more than one case ies from which the workingmen of Amer- 
these attacks have been formulated by >=» suffer, and of which they so justly 
men who owe their very livelihood to make complaint.
French generosity and patriotism. We 
have, for instance, seen one or two such 
attacks written by men professing to 
be great admirers of the Hon, John 
Costigan.
has always been ' a strong friend 
of the French race, and, as a mat
ter of fact, owes his present high politi- 
cal position to the support of the Aca
dian French of Victoria county, N. B.
He does not, we are sure, participate in 
the opinions of the writers we speak of 
and should not permit his frank to 
be used to convey their opinions broad
cast through the land, 
that we
the bon. gentleman’s attention to this 
abuse to have it cease. The French 
Canadians, like all other peoples, are 
clannish—they naturally prefer their own 
for office in church and state—perhaps 
too much so. This is a point we do not 
propose to decide. But this we do say, 
that if Irish Catholics have found living 
in Ontario endurable, they owe it to the 
overshadowing influence of French- 
Canadian predominance in Quebec. If 
fanatics—Orange and Calvinistic—have 
let them live in this land,{thanks, say we, 
in a great measure, to the French. If 
they have, in many cases—Mr, Costigan’s 
is one in point—reached positions of 
eminence, thanks, say we again, to the 
French. It they have the enjoyment of 
Catholic schools in Upper Canada,
Manitoba and the Northwest, thanks, 
once more, to the French.

Out, say we, on that narrow and un
generous spirit that would suggest the 
thought that wo have more to expect 
from the Orangemen than from the 
French Canadians. The burned 
churches, the deserted homes, the mur
dered victims of Orange hate in the days 
not long gone by, attest the falsity of 
such a statement. Besides, it is ungodly 
and unchristian to prefer even the polit
ical fellowship of men bound by oath to 
the destruction of our holy religion, to 
that of a people, whatever their short
comings, eminently Catholic—a people 
whose record is one ot chivalry and 
renown—a people in whose future strug
gles for Catholic rights it should be our 
proudest privilege to bear a part.

Une of our correspondents in i’onliac 
county sends the following :

“The hall yearly* examination of the 
separate school ol Portage du Fort, was 
held on the Tuesday before Christmas. 
Before the exercises o! tho day began Ibe 
following address was presented by Miss 
Toner to the popular parish priest, Rev, 
Father Brunet, and the trustees :
To our respected l'asior and School Trustees.

Rev. Father and Gentlemen :—Before 
leaving school for our Christmas vaca
tion, we must, since so you wish it, enjoy 
the honor of a solemn review. The 
ordeal we can bear with advantage and 
we hope our efforts will meet with your 
highest approbation. Self-praise, de
clares the old adage, is no commendation, 
nor do we expect much consideration 
when asserting, without proof, our dili
gence and progress. Diligent we have 
tried to be in order to meet your expec
tations and the demands of our teacher. 
Of our progress you shall soon judge. 
We shall show our proficiency in gram
mar by expounding the rules we have 
been taught. Historical facts we can 
relate. We can travel on the world's 
map to distant lands, explain their situa
tion, historical phases, their political 
power, their religious features, in line, the 
inherent qualities of the various races of 
mankind. Though not possessing the 
millions of the Roths chillis, we can com
pute wonderful amounts and calculate 
the different resources therefrom de
rived. By so doing, Rev. Father and 
gentlemen, we may lay some claim to 
your approbation and merit your praise. 
The encouragement you may afford will 
stimulate our efforts in the path of ad
vancement, It has been said that the 
boy is father to the man, and we think 
that by your judicious direction our 
boyhood may be developed into a man
hood whose ends you will have shaped 
for noble purposes in every walk in life. 
The PcriLS oir Portaue do Fort Acad

emy.
At the conclusion of the interesting 

proceedings the following prizes were 
awarded :

1st Class—1st prize of excellence 
granted to Miss Katie Toner; 2nd prize 
to Miss Anna McDonald.

2nd Claes—1st prize of excellence 
granted to Mr. Francis Roy; 2nd, to Miss 
Maggie Jerue.

3rd Class—1st prize of excellence 
granted to Nap. Tremblay; 2nd, to Rose 
Lafontaine.

4th Class—1st prize of excellence 
granted to J izzie Toner; 2nd, to Joseph
ine Jennery.

We are glad to see such evidence of 
prosperity in the Catholic schools of the 
County of Pontiac. Other portions of 
the county might well follow the ex
ample of Portage du Fort.

do protest against such un

put down, and each new insurrection 
leaves a heritage of that bitter hatred of 
England and of all things English, which 
statesmen of Mr. Gladstone’s school pro
fess to regard as the worst feature of the 
Irish situation.”

And in the following issue, that of 
July 22nd, 1881, we said :

“No one connected with the guidance 
of the Land League has ever, to our 
knowledge, advocated the destruction of 
the rights of property. Upon the 
security of these rights depends the 
happiness of both tenant and landlord, 
But the possession of these rights do not 
entitle any man to plunder and oppres
sion, The majority of Irish landlords are 
men of views so narrow, and prejudices 

deeply seated, that to them the 
tenants are enemies to be plundered for 
a time, and when plunder is no 
longer available, to be crushed 
out. No one acquainted with the 
history of the Irish land trouble can deny 
the truth of this statement. The census 
returns for the year 1881, showing a 
marked decrease in Irish population dur
ing the decade, offer the most irrefragable 
testimony to the cruelty and rapacity of 
Irish landlordism."

Where in these lines the malice and fer
ocity of which the Irish Canadian accuses 
us 1 Where the language vile and bitter 
denouncing the Land League? Let the 
calumniator answer.

THE CALUMNY NAILED AND THE 
CALUMNIATOR CORNERED.

Oh for a tongue to purse the slave,
Whose treason, Use a deadly blight, 

Conies o'er tin- councils of the brave,
And blasts them lu t heir hour of might 1 

Hay life's unblessed cup for htm 
lledrugg'd with tieaeherlee to 

'till hopes that but allure to My,
With Juys, Inal vanish while he sips, 

Like lleau-Mea fruits, that tempt the eye, 
Hut t urn to ashes on I lie M ps !

Ills ouunlry’s curse, his children's shame 
Outcast nl virtue, peace amt fame,
May tie, at Iasi .with lips of Maine 
On llu- parch'd desert lhlrstl 
While lakes that shone In mi 
Are lading nil", uuUmeh'd, unlasti 
l.ike the mice glorious hopes lie blasted 1 
And, when from earth his splrtl tiles, 

lust Prophet, like the damn'd-oue d 
nil in the sight of Paradise, 
tieliolutng heaven, and feeling hell !

In the issue of the Irish Canadian of the 
17th ot December last, appeared the 
following:

Speaking,however, ofachangeof front, 
reminds us of a somersault executed by 
the gentleman who runs the Record. At 
one time this consistent gentleman went 
out of his way on evil bent, 
malice and ferocity that would nut to the 
blush its worst enemia, be launched his in
vectives against the Irish Land League, 
and denounced all connected with it— 

virtuous and patriotic women—in 
terms not only bitter, but vilo. This was 
in the days when the Land League was in 
its infancy—when it was weak and strug
gling—yet that was the time selected by 
the editor of the Catholic Record to 
deal it a blow below the belt—to aaeassi- 
nate a movement so full of hope and 

romise to the Irish people. But the 
eague survived the assaults of its enemies 

—this gentleman’s stab included—till it 
had accomplished its mission and left 
behind a successor capable of completing 
the work which it hail begun. It would 
be dangerous now to attack the Irish 
National League; so the editor of the 
Record fawns where he dare not frown. 
And yet this is the gentleman who talks 
of changing front.”

This foul slander we met, on the 26th 
of the same month, by a straightforward 
and indignant denial:

“The statement msde in the Irish Cana
dian of last week that the editor of this 
journal ever condemned or opposed the 
Land League, is a fabrica’ion of the most 
vile, deliberate and malicious character. 
We are net indeed of those whose patriot
ism is of a mouthing and windy character 
and a marketable commodity,but have ever 
given Mr, I’aroell from the day he first 
assumed the leadership of the Irish 
people till this very moment a loyal and 
unwavering euppoit. Nay, more, we feel 
that we have not in the movement of 
active aisistance to the Irish nationalist 
party lately inaugurated proved a stumbl
ing block to its success. We have not put 
ourselves forward as a leader and then 
been forced by public opinion to step 
down and out. We have contributed our 
mite to the fund,invited others to do like
wise, and given the movement an unset 
fish assistance."

How does the Irish Canadian meet our 
denial! By proof potitive of onr guilt? 
No, bless your soul, no—but by citing 
CardiualMacCabe’sexpressions.condemna- 
tory of the Land League, and then asking 
in mock trnimph:

“Did the editor of the Catholic Record, 
at any time, refer to the subject touched 
by his Eminence: and if so, was the refer
ence a justification, or the reverse,of what 
his Eminence had said ?"

ibe bilm,—

so

UK die,— 
ickery nigh&With a

well

But I cannot call a liar any man who 
makes a charge that is not met by even 
ho much as a Himple denial.

Mr. P. Boyle. Let me 
turn now to a eon of Scotia. Mr. Fran
cia Macdougal wan, on Monday, the 23th 
of December, electeel for the second time 
Mayor of Ottawa. The election was by 
acclammation, and the circumstances at
tendant therein most flattering to our 
worthy chief magistrate. The Record, 
if 1 mistake not, incurred a great deal ot 
odium lor recommending Mr. Macdougal 
to the electors of Ottawa two years ago. 
He has, however, more than verified your 
prediction that he would make the very 
best mayor that Ottawa has ever had. 
Among Mr. Macdougal’s proposers and 
seconders were representative gentle
men such as Messrs :
,lames Warnock,
J. It. Booth,
Eugene Dupuis,
W. J. Perley,

even

So much for

E SADLIER'S DIRECTORY,

We have received a copy ol Sadlier's 
Catholic Directory for 1886. It is a vast 
improvement on any work of the kind, 
ecclesiastical or political, that we have 
yet seen, and reflects great credit on the 
enterprising firm of the Sadliers. Many 
new features have been introduced into 
this year’s publication. Not only is 
there given a complete list of Catholic 
clergymen in Canada] and the United 
States, but also in the British West 
Indies, Ireland, England and Scotland. 
Not only should every Catholic clergy, 
man, but every man of business in the 
land, have a copy. The information 
there given cannot be elsewhere had, 
and is specially invaluable to the stu
dent and the publicist. The Directory 

be ordered from Messrs. D. & J.

Francis Clemow. 
V. St. Jean..
U. H. McIntosh. 
E. H. Bronson.
C. W. Bangs.
P. Baskerville. 
Geo llay.
P. II. Chabot. 
Geo. May.
R. W. Scott. 
Charles Magee, 
C. Neville.

Parliament will not, it is thought here, 
meet till Lite end of February or begin
ning of Mardi. It is, however, certain 
that there will be a session before a dis
solution, ami it does now look as it this 
coming session were to be the last of this 
present Parliament. Short Parliaments 
will, it is likely, he the rule ami not the 
exception hereafter in this country.

I now for tho moment lay down my 
wearied pen.

There can

A. F. McIntyre.

Wm. Mackey,
.1. W. McRae.
.1. A. MacCabe, 
E. L. 1’erkins,

ANOTHER LETTER FROM OTTAWA.
may
Sadlier, 275 Notre Dame St., Montreal. To the Editor of the Catholic Record :

I find that my last letter to the 
Record struck home, and am tempted 
to try the fates by rushing into print 

Though very pronounced 
in my politics, inherited from a sturdy 
and stubborn ancestry, I read papers 
ol every shade ol opinion. Rarely, how- 
ever, do I see the organ of the great 
“O’Boyle’’ of Toronto. This might, by 
some, be attributed to my Scottish des 
cent. Such an imputation were, how-
ever, manifestly unfair. For "The .
O'Boyle," only and original—and that,the The services in church on Christmas
Lords knows, he is—has done tho Scot- day were most impressive, ami the con- 
tish race great service, by showing to the grrgationa were unusually large. I' ather 
outside world its prominence and sue- Lennon preached a very touching sermon 
ceea in this young Dominion. Occasion- on the feast. The crib, which was erected 
ally sir, a copy of the organ does fall in front of St. Josejih’s altar, was an at- 
into’my hands, as for instance when one traction for young and old all day long, 
day last week a friend handed me the Special music was prepared by the choir, 
issue thereol of the 31st. and finely rendered. The decoration of

The patriotic P. Boyle is evidently the high altar in the evening was most 
disturbed by a letter written by Mr. P.J. beautiful, the lighted candles describing 
Coffey, secretary of the Liberal Associa- anchois, crosses and arches. And not- 
tion of Ottawa, to the local press. Mr. withstanding dull limes the Christmas 
Coffey is, I believe, of Irish origin himself, offering towards the support of the pastors 
and a Liberal in politics. I am neither, was the largest ever received on a Chiiat- 
but can respect sincerity even in Irish- max day. „ .
men and Reformers. Mr. Coffey wrote There was a certain “Rev.” Mr. Segum 
in the Ottawa Free Press in reply to the haunting these parts lately, who says fie 
Qifatn: has been a priest, but he has got light,

“The extract he quotes from the Irich and got married. He told folks hereof 
Canadian doee not interest me particu- the good work he is performing among 
larly or otherwiee, for it is false in every the trench Catholics in Detroit. He got 
single particular, and I was never inter- a pretty largo audience together in one of 
eeted in any thing which appeared in that ibe churches Sunday afternoon, Dec. 27. 
paper since I learned that it bartered its but he made them so tired that most of 
religion and its patriotism, if itever po«- them slipped out before he got a chance 
seseed either, for government cash, and to warm to Ins work. He had advertised 
I lost not only interest but respect tor himself to preach in another church to 
that organ, since it became publicly the evening, but was not allowed to get 
known that in order to found a daily far beyond the door, as it was found that 
edition, which has since collapsed,it drew several of his statements to the deacons 
heavily on almost every Orange member were not borne out by facts, and besides 
of parliament, and duped a good many there were some rumors about bis con- 
Irish Catholics into the belief that it was duct which he did not evince a willing- 
a joint stock company, for the purpose ness to explain very clearly. No doubt
of starting an Irish Catholic daily paper, we’ll bear of him again.
that the purpose was noble and the net Mr. Kelleher has been re-engaged to 
profils could not fail to be large. The take the school for 1886. 
bank account of some friends in this The Christmas tree this year has been a 
city can relate the sequel with more success. It run every evening last week 

We learn from Ottawa that at the last emphasis and better effect than 1 can." and on Monday and Tuesday of this. Un
In this one paragraph there aro very no previous occasion has there been so 

grave charges advanced against tlie im- many gifts offered, and the number or 
maculate manipulator and owner of the them of high value was a so greater than 
hish Canadian whereat he became angry, ever before. A gold headed cane put up 
These charges have long, l know, been fur the popular mayoralty candidate was 
the subject of common rumor in < ittawa, voted to M r. Elliott. Ou the whole the 
and I presume, elsewhere, hut I never work of the ladies in connection with tfcu 
saw them before put in print. tree has been crowned with success.

I was like many others, very curious Of the Catholn s to and near the city 
lo see’how they would be met, for, the vital statistics fur the )eir an-as fob 
though 1 knew Mr. Boyle's antipathy In lows: Baptisms 02, llatriages 8, Deaths 
the Scottish thistle, 1 have always had 36. Fur the whole city the figures stand, 
for him—as a fellow Celt—a sneaking re- according to the registrar's returns : 
" ml. Well,sir,imagine my feeling when I Biithe 312, Marriages lib, Deaths li->. 
found that ail he could advance in answi r I If live girls who went from our school 
to the grave and damning charges for the outrai co exaiiiiuotiun to the Co 1- 
advauceit by the wider in the Fin: J’ress, leg'ate Iastilute, four passed creditably, 
a wrathy tirade against Mr. Colley, term- viz, Lizzie Fitzgerald, Agnes Crunk, 
ing him “Ananias,” but not denying a Maggie Fh ming and Carrie Udmartm. 
single statement that he advanced, as [Fart of ihe above was received too late 
the following will show : for lust week |

“Ananias should bear in mind that it
is not in mortal to command success ; nnwm,„Tille —“Inand that if our ‘daily edition’ ‘collapsed,’ Wm. Ell on. Esq Bowmsnvdle - lu
it is a misfortune that has overtaken wishing you Vi ^VxureL mv SDDrecîa" 
many, and that may overtake more. But Year, l may '] * P. eut uaD6rP lean 
there is this much to be saidinit. behsU : “onot Y« *und ‘d,tJJs atld well 
the enterprise was undertaken in good always rc»u .n(i nl...nra In«a ihS sms:ïsMfirsa..
up be never appropriated a penny; and I know cf can.produce.

WHAT THE FRENCH HAVE DONE 
FOR US. once more.

M KTROl'OLITAN.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
FROM BRANTFORD.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The municipal elections on Monday 
last were keenly contested. In London 
Mr. Hodgins was elected Mayor, in Tor
onto, Mr. Howland ; in Hamilton, Mr. 
McKay, and in Kingston, Mr. Whiting.

The name of Mr. G. W." Stephens, M, 
P. P., Montreal Centre, was accidentally 
omitted from our list of representa
tives of the Protestant minority in 
Lower Canada in the Legislative Assem-

Unterrified by the question put us by 
the man in the gap, we answer him thus: 
“Sir, we can see no reason why you should 
disturb the grave of a dead churchman, to 
find even an apparent justification of your 
charge against us. But as you have, in 
your pretended zeal for the Irish cause, 
seen fit to do eo, we will say that wc defy 
you to find, in the entire seven volumes 
of the Record, one eingle word approving 
the late Cardinal MacCabe’s course in Irish

Mr. Costigan himself

Radicalism does not necessarily bring 
peace, comfort and plenty. From Paris 
we are advised that misery is widespread 
their this winter. Cripples and beggars 
who exercised their traditional right of 
soliciting alms in the street» on New 
Year’s Day, stretched in serried lines from 
the Madeleine to the Bastile. Following 
for the first time the example set by his 
predecessor, M. De McMahon, M. Grevy 
has charitably arranged to redeem all bed
ding pledges at the Monte de Piete. He 
is also credited with the intention to cele
brate his re-election by granting a free 
pardon to Louise Michel, Prince Krapot- 
kine, and other Anarchists, who for years 
have been languishing in prison. But this 
latter course of action will not give bread 
to the hungry or covering to the naked.

bly.We feel
politics. We did not, indeed, on account 
of his exalted office and sacred person, 
hold him up by name to opprobrium and 
condemnation, although differing from 
him,as widely as one mind can differ from 
another, on questions of Irish politics. 
For we hold that, es it would be, for in' 
stance, an outrage to accuse the venerable 
Archbiehop of Toronto of misappropriat
ing school moneys, it were equally an im
pertinence in us to dictate to Cardinal 
MacCabe the course he should pursue in 
Irish politics. But we do, sir, invito you 
to read our opinions of the Land League 
at the very time it was most opposed and 
bitterly condemned. On the 15th of July, 
1881, we wrote the following:

“It is the custom with certain journalists 
to ;iay all Irish troubles at the door 
of the Land League. The League 
has incited no one to disorder. One of 
the chief causes of the disturbed state of 
Ireland, apart from landlord tyranny, is 
the incapacity of the Irish executive. Mr. 
Forster, as Irish Chief-Secretary, is a com
plete failure. Force cannot overcome 

and justice, as some Englishmen 
seem to think. The American thus puts 
the Irish situation fairly:

‘Of course the Land League is blamed 
by the landlord organs on both sides of 
the ocean, for Irish disorders. Up to the 

of the Coercion Laws and the ar ■

have but to call We are sorry to learn that Bishop 
Duhamel was so indisposed that on New 
Year’s Day be was unable to receive cal
lers.
ness will soon pass away for good, and 
his usual vigorous health return to stay.

What Home Rule might do for Ire
land is well IUustrated by the decision 
of the Cork Board of Guardians to erect 
273 laborers’cottages at the cost of £100 
each. The money has been borrowed 
from the Board of Works, 
each cottage will be one shilling a week, 
or about £2 12s. a year.

We trust that His Lordship’s ill-1

The rent of

meeting of the directors of the St. Pat
rick’s Orphan Asylum ; tho President and 

The number of Catholics in the new Council of the institution, presented their 
British Parliament is seventy-six, the 
greatest since Emancipation. They are 
all Irishmen.
“Cawtholics” could not elect a man in 
their own country to the office of pound 
keeper, without the aid of the Irish, 
whom they affect to despise.

On Saturday last, tfie 2nd Inst., Hie 
Lordship the Bishop of London, attended 
b> all the city clergy, presided at a very 
pleasant Christmas entertainment given 
by the children of the Sacred Heart school 
on Queen’s Avenue, His Lordship dis
tributed the tempting fruits of a large 
Christmas tree and addressed the little ones 
in terms kindly and tender on their school 
and home duties,

Ireland sends to the House of Com
mons the following representatives of 
journalism, Messrs, J, J. Clancy, D. Criily,
E. D. Grey, T. Harrington, E. Harring
ton, L. P. Hayden, J. Hooper, Justin

twentieth annual report. The report 
amongst other things stated. The council 
have to regret the loss by death of one of 
its warmest supporters in tho person of 
the late Robert O’Reilly through whose 
exertions a grant from the Separate school 
board was procured for tho Institution, 
also W. H. Waller, a warm friend and gen
erous supporter of tho asylum. May they 
receive the reward promised those who 
labor for the poor and needy, After the 
adoption of the annual report aud treas
urer’s statement, the following gentlemen 
were elected a council for the year 1886 ; 
J. A. MacCabe, Alex Grant, Wm. Me- 
Callrey, Wm. Wall, P- E. Ryan, Jos. 
Hanrahan, T. BurnsfoJuhn lleney, and 
Richard Devlin.

The Anti-Irish English

reason

V. passage
rest of Michael Davitt, the League had a 
certain responsibility for the peace of the 
country. Mr. Forster relieved them of 
that responsibility when he sent their most 
trusted leaders to jail. He undertook to 
manage Ireland, not only without them, 
tut in their despite. A fine job he has 
made of it. Of course, he is told that he 
baa not been vigorous enough. The Timet 
exhorts him to nave the soldiers and police 
slaughter the next mob. It believes in 
the Drogheda policy for Ireland, as Mr. 
Omyle believed in it. It would like him

i

B. Brady, Esq., Napier, Ont, :—“I have 
been taking your paper since it was first 
published, and I am very well satisfied. I 
wish there were mors who took it, because 
it is • welcome visitor to our house.
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IEELAXD FOB TUB IRISH. Great Britain inch ae we enjoy in tble 
country. I fully believe there u an under- 
«tending between Parnell, Davltt and 
Gladstone, and that when the end cornea 
there will be eeen in Dublin a monument 
to Gladstone.”

A Urge amount was collected and turned 
over to the treasurer of the aeaocUtlon.

About one hundred members of the 
Seventeenth Ward branch of the Irish 
National League met in Loughlin Hall, at 
Eleventh street and First avenue, lest 
night, for the purpose of electing a dele
gate to the League Convention. The 
meeting had hardly been called to order 
when a member wanted to know who was 
responsible for the meeting. President 
William McCabe said he was. Then the 
member asked when and where the con
vention was going to take place. Presi
dent McCabe said that a call had been 
issued for a meeting of the Municipal 
Council, but as it had not been held yet, 
nothing aj all was known about the pro 
posed convention, except that it would 
surely take place. This statement of 
affairs provoked a long discussion, and all 
kinds of motions and substitutes and 
amendments were offered by excited gen
tlemen until confusion reigned supreme. 
Mr. McCabe begged the gentlemen to 
come to order, and said that the element 
present whose desire it was to disturb the 
meeting had better retire to avoid trouble. 
Several gentlemen wanted to know to 
whom the chairman referred, and insisted 
upon talking, regardless of a shower of 
sarcastic remarks and the imploring voice 
of the President.

One of the motions was to adjourn the 
meeting until next Sunday night, and this 
was voted down, as was also a motion to 
adjourn until the Municipal Council had 
named the place for the convention. A 
motion to elect delegates at once was acted 
upon after a long and heated discussion. 
It was finally decided that one delegate 
was quite enough, as the branch would 
have to pay his expenses.

This led to another discussion as to 
whether the expenses should be paid out 
of the treasury or by private subscription. 
The latter way was considered the best, 
and this was agreed upon. Then nomina
tions were in order. Mr. McCabe’s name 
was received with a burst of applaus.. 
Mr. Thomas Gunning thought a brilliant 
man should be selected, and one able to 
pay his own expenses.

Mr. Mclnroe nominated Mr. Thomas 
Buckley, and Mr. Buckley was also 
cheered. Voting was by ballot, and it 
took a long while to get through with it. 
The tellers finally announced that Mr. 
McCabe had received 44 votes and Mr. 
Buckley 28.

There were cheers for Mr, McCabe, who 
arose and said that he had once worn the 
cursed uniform of the British soldier, but 
cut it off to do what he could for Irelandy 
and had always been active in her interests.

I Owe By Life.
CHAPTEB X.

What Is Catarrh I
Catarrh ia a dangerous disease which 

or unoon- 
is a muco-

—BBITZIGlIEi’S
Frcm the New York Buo. Deo. 88.

■ Five hundred patriotic Irishmen end 
Irishwomen assembled last evening in the 
old church of the Paulist Fathers, Sixtieth 
etreet, west of Ninth avenue, to give 
another lift to the Parnell Parliament 
fund. Father Elliott, Father McMillan, 
Father Burke, and Father Doyle, in black 
gowns and berettas, looked smilingly down 
from the platform, laughed at the pokes 
the British lion got from the speakers, and 
applauded with their hands every time a 
hard-fisted Irish laborer walked up and 
put his mite on the Secretary’s deak. The 
American and Irish colors were entwined 
on the wall above the platform.

Father Doyle said he had just returned 
from Ireland, lie likened Ireland to a 
race horse which had been turned out to 
pasture, and whose coat is filled with 
ticks. Cromwell’s and Queen Elizabeth’s 
soldiery must be plucked out like ticks 
before Ireland will be able to fly along the 
race course abreast of other nations. The 
people in Ireland feel that success is in 
their grasp, and now that the clergy have 
come to the side of the Nationalists the 
voice of the people ia the voice of God. 
Finally Father Dovle took two $5 bills 
from his pocket and held them up. He 
said it was all the money he had in the 
world. The bills were a Christmas pres
ent, His superior had given him petrnis- 
eion to do with them what he pleased, so 
he would give them to ParnelL

Wallace said that the Irish question, 
after years of struggle and disrepute, now 
receives the attention and sympathy of 
thoughtful men in all civilized nations. 
The sacrifices of the leaders in Ireland 
must bring success. They sacrifice time, 
liberty and property. Irish Americans 
are not esked to give in charity 
fund. The freedom of Ireland 
to be taken as a dog takes a bone thrown 
to it, but it is to be wrenched from the 
tyrant It is a holy cause. It is only in 
Belaud that the priest and the patriot are 
found epeaklng from the tame platform 
for the liberation of their country.

“I do not isk you to give as though 
ashamed," Dr. Wallace added. “Parnell 
is pert of you, end if you do not treat 
him well, then you do not treat 
your body well, and as a physician I tell 
you you must not starve your brain, for 
Parnell li your brain. The man who 
•mokes his agar and drinks his beer, and 
ie not found on the list, when Ireland ia a 
nation it ie sure he’ll be missed."

Then Gen. James R. O’Beirne said that 
in Ireland people look anxiously to Amor- 
iea to see what their sons and daughters 
are doing to help in the coming final 
riruggle. Aa that French Queen in his. 
tory, when In court, and seeing she was to 
be wrongfully divorced from the King, 
cried out in her anguish, “Home, Roma," 
taming her face toward the Eternal City, 
10 the Irish people in their extremity 
stretch out their bends to us and cry : 
“America, America."

“It ie a conflict of mind, of patriotism, 
of determination, and of persistence. It 
ie a sad comment on the resources of the 
Irieh people in America that one of the 
foremost Irish members of Parliament has 
been forced to write for a British news
papers to get an income. Such men 
should be free to champion the rights of 
Ireland, and it would be for the support 
of these men that the fund would be 
applied. Ireland must not be left alone 
to fight her battle. There la no idleness 
there but enforced idleness, Home rule 
may be deferred, it may be farther 
off than Irish-Americans believe, yet they 
must go deep into their pockets. They 
are the army in reserve. No matter how 
great the attain in the coming light, the 
golden stream 
flowing over the sea. 
is established, wo in America will buy 
wares in Ireland, when her market is the 
same as that of other nations, in order that 
our sympathy may be effective in rebuild
ing the nation. A young lrish-American 
builder has imported Irish limestone for a 
building at Fiftieth

“I vu taken sick » year ago 
With billon» fever."

“My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I got sick again, with terrible pains in my 
back and sides, and I got so bad I

Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs. to 12o ! I had been doc

toring for my liver, but it did me no good. 
I did not expect to live more than three 
months. I began to use Hop Bitters.

Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, my enure system seemed renewed 
as If by magic, aud after using several bot- 
îles, I am not only as sound as a sovereign, 
but weigh more than I did before. To Hop 
Hitlers I owe my life.’'

Dublin, Junoti. ’81.

> thousands are conaeioual 
sciously suffering from, 
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane ol the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomœa.from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose ie ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death, 

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh Lave been invented, but with- 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy th

it CATHOLIC lEE ALMANAC
■) FOB 1886. (--------

mms issue of this Almanac—now in its third year—both in the variety and interest 
X of its articles, as well as in the artistic beauty of its illustrations, surpasses either 
of the previous numbers. Tug Catholic Home Almakac is a success, and we believe 
its rale will bo greater this year than ever before, for its good qnalities have become 
known, and it is being extensively introduced into the home circle as

THE BEST FAMILY READING TO BE HAD.
LOOK AT ITS CONTENTS THIS YEAR : 

More than a Mother'» Love. A Tale of noble 
sacrifice aud heroic devotion. 2 Illustra
tion».

It. Fitzpatrick.
“Malden.Mae».Gentlemen—
I sulTered with aitacks of elck headache."

Neuralgia^ female trouble, for years in 
the moat terrible and excruciating manner.

No medicine or doctor coula give 
relief or cure, until 1 used Hop Bitters. 

“The first bottle 
Nearly cured me;”
The second made me as* well and strong 

as when a child,
“And I have been so to this day.”
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
“Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
“Pronounced by Boston’s beet physicians 

—“Incurable !”
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him 

and I know of the 
“Lives of eight persons’’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit. “They almost do miracles ?”
—Mrs. B. D. Slack.

How TO Get Sick—Expose yourself day 
and night: eat too much without exercise, 
work too hard without rest, doctor all the
and'iben you win wl'nt‘dvertlMd-
ln“hrVw«5LT«ke£oWphBnter,!an,Wered

The Fellglous Element In Our American 
Civilization. By lit» Grace, The Most Kev. 
James Gibbons, D. D., Archbishop of Bal
timore.

The Miser of the Mountain. By Anna T. 
Badller. An Irish story. Illustrated.

The Irish Grandmother. A Poem of th© 
Famine.

The Bell of Atrl. A Legend. With large Il
lustration.

Mother M. Jerome Ely, Superioress of the 
Sisters of Charity, New York. With Por
trait.

Luke Shanahan’s Story. By Mrs. James 
Sadller. Illustrated.

Monsieur the.Cure. A Village fcketch. Il
lustrated.

tit. Ambrote aud the Emperor Theodosius, 
lustrationAileU tilarr' ^ll11 toll-page II-

A Little Boy's Greeting, An exquisite full- 
page Illustration.

A Lucky Thought. A Funny 
the Zulu War.

Gregory XIII. With full-page Illustration.
A Guard of Honor. By Maurice F. Egan. A 

delightful Story In this popular author’s 
best vein. With 2 Illustrations.

Good Reading. From the Pastoral Letter of 
the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore.
With 2 Illustrations.

Hernando Cortes. I3y Archbishop Spalding.
With full-page Illustration.

Andre’s Enemy. By Christian Iteld. A 
Charming Tale of Breton Faith. With 
full-page Illustration.

The Lioness and the Hermit. By Mrs. M A.
Stace, A Legend In Verse. Illustrated.

The Stone-Cutter of Brest. By Raoul de 
Navery. A Touching Story. Illustrated.

Hush. By Adelaide Anne Proctor. A Poem.
With large illustration.

ufost Re 
Are

The Legend of Guadalupe, 
of simple Faith In God.

Winter A Sketch. With full-page Illus
tration.

The American College, Rome. By a Former 
Student of the College. An Interesting 
Sketch of this famous historical Institu
tion. Illustrated.

Interspersed with Anecdotes. Witticisms. Statistics, etc. A Lovely Chromo Frontispiece 
and the Calendar for the Year, In Red and Black.

Incident ofme

mir
e par

asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The Mail.

' Most Rev. John Joseph Williams,]).D.,Arch- 
blshop of Boston. With Portrait, 
eppo's Dream. A Christmas Story.'With 
full-page Illustration.

By Right Rev. 
Blehop of Bur-

Dr. li
-

An Alarming Disease A filleting a 
Numerous Claes.

The Garden of Gethsemane. 
Louis de Goerbrland, D.U., 
llngton, Vt. Illustrated.

y Rev. Peter Richard Kenrlck, D. D., 
hblshop of St. Louis. With Pori rail.

The disease commences with a slight 
derangement of the stomach, but if 
neglected, it in time involves the whole 
frame, embraces the kidneys, liver, pan
creas, and, in fact, the entire glandular 
system, and the afllicted drags out a miser
able existence until death gives relief from 
suffering. The disease is often mistaken 
for other complaints ; but if the reader 
will ask himself the following questions, 
he will be able to determine whether he 
himself is one of the afflicted:—Have I 
dietreaa, pain or difficulty in breathing 
after eating ? Ie there a dull, heavy feel
ing attended by drowsiness ? Have the 
eyes a yellow tinge 1 Doee a thick, eticky, 
mucous gather about the gums and teeth 
in the mornings, accompanied by a dis
agreeable taste 1 Is the tongue coated 1 
Ie their pains in the side and back ? Is 
there a fullness about the right side as if 
the liver were enlarging 1 Is there costive- 
neee 1 Ie there vertigo or dizziness when 
rising suddenly from a horizontal position? 
Are the secretions from the kidneye scanty 
and highly colored, with a deposit after 
standing ? Doee food ferment soon after 
eating, accompanied by flatulence or a 
belching of gae from the stomach 1 Is 
there frequent palpitation of the heart ? 
These various symptoms may not be pre- 
sent at one time, but they torment the 
«offerer in turn ae the dreadful disease 
progresses. If the case be one of long 
standing, there will be a dry, hacking 
cough, attended after a time by expecto
ration, In very advanced stages the skin 
assumes a dirty brownish appe irance, and 
the hands and feet are covered by a cold, 
eticky perspiration. As the liver and 
kidneys become more and more diseased, 
rheumatic pains appear, and the usual 
treatment proves entirely unavailing 
against this latter agonising disorder. 
The origin of this malady is indigestion 
or dyspepsia, and a small quantity of the 
proper medicine will remove the disease 
if taken in its incipiency. It is moat im
portant that the didease should be 
promptly and properly treated in its fir.-t 
stages, when a little medicine will effect 
a cure, and even when it has obtained a 
strong hold the coirect remedy should be 
persevered in until every vestige of the 
disease is eradicated, until the appetite 
has returned, and the digestive organs 
restored to healthy condition. The surest 
and most effectually remedy for this 
distressing complaint is “Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup,” a vegetable preparation sold by 
all Chemists and Medicine Vendors 
throughout the world, and bv the pro
prietors, A. J. White, Limite'd, 17, Far- 
ringdon Road, London, E. C. This Syrup 
strikes at the very foundation of the dis
ease, and drives it, root and branch out of 
the system.

Market Place, Pocklington, York, 
October 2nd, 1882.

Sir,-Being a sufferer for years with 
dyspepsia In all ite worst forms, and after 
spending pounds in mediclnee, I was at 
last persuaded to try Mother Selgel’e 
Curative Syrup, and am thankful to say 
have derived more benefit from it than 
any other medicine I ever took and would 
advise any one suffering from the same 
complaints to give it a Jtrial, the results 
they would soon find out for themselves. 
If you like to make use of this testimonial 
you are quite at liberty to do so.

Yours respectfully, 
(Signed) R. Turner,

A beautiful Tale 
Illustrated.

» be i Wltues»! from the Tomb. A Legend

Holy Communion In the Early Ages. Illus
trated.

Canute, An Historical Sketch. Illustrated. 
The Bread of Life. A Sketch. Illustrated. 
A Retrospect of the Past Year. Illustrated.
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Real Estate.
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WHAT DOCTORS SAÏ ABOUT DRINK,

Editor of the Columbian :
“On the Uee and Abuee of Alcoholic 

Liquors in Health and Disease,’’ ie the 
title of a work by William B. Carpenter, 
M. D., F.R.8, who is thoroughly 
eant with the subject treated of, and sets 
forth his fixed convictions on the most 
substantial grounds. In the preface to 
this woik the author says : “lie has the 
satisfaction of finding himself supported 
by the recorded opinion of a large bouy of 
his professional brethren ; upwards of two 
thousand of whom in all grades and de 
grecs, from the court physicians and lead- 
in.: metropolitan surgeons, who are 
versant with the wants of the upper ranks 
cf society, to the humble country practi
tioner, who is familiar with the require
ments of the artizan in his workshop, and 
the laborer in the field—have signed the 
following certificate :

We, the undersigned, are of opinion :
1. that a very large proportion of 

human misery, including poverty, disease, 
and crime, ia induced by the use of alco
holic or fermented liquors as beverages.

2. That the most perfect health ia com- 
patible with Total Abstinence from all 
such intoxicating beverages, whether in 
the form of ardent spirits, ores wine, beer, 
ale, porter, cider, etc., etc.

3- That persona accustomed to such 
drinks may with perfect safety, discontinue 
them intirely, eitht. at once, or gradually 
after a short time.

4. That Total and Unlvereal Abstinence 
from Alcoholic beverages of all sorte 
would greatly contribute to the health, 
the prosperity, the morality, and the 
happiness of the human race.”

Such ie the recorded opinion of over 
two thousand physicians ! After this, if 
there should be any skeptic within or 
outside the alcoholic school, who 
advance and sustain with substantial

Having a large amonni... money on hand 
we have decided, “for a snort, period," tc 
make loans at a very low iate, according tc 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilège to oorrower o 
pay back a portion of the principal wtib 
any Instalment- of Interest, li he so denizes.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person- 
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V- The Bennett Furnishing Co., of Lond 

Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing 
latest designs In Church and School Fu 
lure. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution, tiuch 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address-

on,
the
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street and Ninth 
avenue, and hia example should be fol
lowed.

The Rev. Father McMillan also «poke. 
In the intervale between speeches Father 
EUlott announced subscriptions as they 
were lent to the secretary’s desk. Jamea 
Moore end Michael Farrell gave 8100 each. 
The total eubecriptiona were over $600.

The Parnell Parliamentary Fund Asso
ciation of the Thirteenth and Nineteenth 
Wards of Brooklyn met yesterday after
noon In National Hall, in South First and 
Fourth etreete, Williemebnrgh. Mr, John 
Kerwin, president of the association, intro
duced William H. Murtha, Register-elect 
of Hinge County, Mr. Murtha said :

“It I» a wonder to find men 3,000 miles 
away from a place manifeetiog an inter- 
eat in that place and in the work in which 
the people there are engaged. But when 
we consider our great country and its in- 
stitutione It would be strange indeed if 
we did not give to Ireland all the encour- 
agement it ie in our power to give. Vio- 
lence in Deland might have been resorted 
to and justified. We resortid to it ln 
tffis country when the burden of 
complaint was taxation without repre
sentation. But violence was not resorted 
to in Ireland. Mr. Parnell, the wise 
leader, has made his light with other wea
pons than those of violence, and has won 
the good will and sympathies uf all 
nationalities in his warfare. Ilia warfare 
needs money for its conduct. His men, 
the trusted lieutenants whom he has 
gathered about him, need supp-ort while 
engaged with him in the great battle, and 
it becomes our duty and the duty of every 
lover of human rights to act as a mission
ary and a collector, so that, ah hough we 
are 3.000 miles away, Mr. Parnell ami bis 
people will feel that wo are with them

“I have great faith in the love of ju-tice 
and fair play of the pwople of the British 
Empire, and that through that love of fair 
play the same rights enjoyed by the 
Dominion of Canada will be given to Ire
land. But our individual effort is required 
to push the work to a successful issue 
Let us ho earnest in it. Parnell has shown 
himsell a safe leader of men."

Anthony Barrett said : “The work we 
are called upon to perform is in the. nature 
of a «acred duty. The opening of schools 
has bn tight about the rnpiid progress of 
the cai i of Ireland, and the iuterc mrse 
of the 1 
broken

Bennett furnishing Company,
„ , LONDON, ONT., CANADA. ' 
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THOSE DESIRING Ak PIANO
that will be lasting, should purchase an

EVANS BROS * ORCHESTRAL PIANO.
:

j cau
argu

ments an opposite theory, an opportunity 
will ha given such a one to display before 
the public whatever amount of genius or 
research he is prepared to devote to the 

Dictum.

Diploma at Southern Counties Fair, 1st
CuMlffi,1'1 pr,ze 8outh °*-

These marvellous Pianos have obtained 
an enviable reputation for purity and bril
liance of tone, elasticity of touch and per-

have enormous strength and durability. 
They stand at the head of the few reallv 
first-class Pianos made in Canada. *

Each Piano guaranteed five years.
Also a superb Knabe Upright PI 

sale; great bargain.

THOMAS D. EGAN
Catholic Agency « Barclay Bt., New York.

question.

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.- Ill For sale by Win. Saunders A Co., Drug

gists, London, and A. J. White (Ld..) branoh 
office, 67 St. James st., Moutreal, P. Q,

Thu Horsfortl Almanac nu.l Cook Book 
mailed free on application to the Rum- 
ford Chemical Works, Providence, R, I. 

Quinsy.
At this season of the

our
li you have a cough or Bold do not 

neglect it; many without a trace of that 
, , m -v,,ar Qiinsy aud hereditary disease have drifted into

various forms of Phroat Complaints pre- consumptive’s grave by neglectine whaï 
vail, ilazy’aril s l’.ctoral Balsam i« au was only a slight cold. Had they used 
excellent throat and lung medicine, that Biclde’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup before 
cures Qumsy, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, it was too late, their lives would have 
and all throat and lung troubles. been spared. Mr. A. W. Lew, Mitchell

The Cheapest medicine in use is Dr Wlitea ; “I think Bickle’s * Anti-Con- 
1 homes’ Ecleotric Oil, because so very s«mPtive Syrup the best preparation on 
little of it li required to effect a cure. Fur ,he miuk‘lt for coughs and severe colds, 
croup, diphtheria, aud diseases of the lucgi About six years ago I caught a severe" 
an throat, whether used for bathing the co.d which settled vn my lungs, and lor 
chest or throat, fur taking iu tern ally or three months 1 had a cough. I lmd a 
i-..baling, it is a matchless compound. | physician attending

ano for Slained Glass for Churches 
Public and Private * 

Buildings.

ESSï-Rw
LOUDON PIANO FACTORY,a

V i 73 Blindas Street,
EVANS BROS, & LITTLER. 

BLUE, BRONZE AND 
BROWN

Z

STAINED GLASS WORKS.r
^34 H-IOMIVTOINTID ST.

R. LEWIS.Eiysian Overate-uonld h° °nh “hUhth «udP&1th!eaL2ttora

r“sSf,'E:iEisi,5?S,g$
Money Orders Issued and paid on and from

Wales [Australia], Tasmania, Belgium. NewEE
Post Office Savings Bank.—Dertosltn fm™ $1upwards, on Which 4 pur cenuPTm8/™™

to thT&nteelOffl^omeXif

hr4^:,mbaV,nga Bank—Office 
-Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 
rs'only!“alU "l*u auui 1UP'™' 

London. Oct., 1805. J’ V’

RfcTIRlNti from BUSINESS- 
Ends of Brussels carpet, tapestrv 
rarpet, wool carpet, oilcloths at 
cost.—It. 8. MURRAY rife BO.

j ) me, but gradually 
grew worse until 1 was on the verge oi 
Consumption, arid hail given up hopes 
ol being cured, when 1 was induced to 
try Bickle’e Syrup. Before I had taken 
one bottle 1 found myself greatly re- 
Iieved, and by the time I had finished 
the second bottle I 
cured.

Old Running Sores 
Sures and Ulcers, or Abscesses Lard to 

heal arc due to bad blood or Scrofula. 
1 urify the blood with Burdock Blood 
hitters and the worst sores spetdily l eal 
as the general health is restored. 

Hagyard's Yellow Oil is

New Shades 1»
Melton Orel coalings. HA/WS

New Shades ln m-grnm1
1Cheviot Overcoatings. 

IRISH FRIEZES,
F*

>ii BALM:mwas completely 
1 always recommend it for 

colas and consumption,’’
To lessen mortality and stop the inroads 

of disease, use Northrop and Lyman’s 
Ugetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
r or all diseases ai t tug from Impure Blood 
such as i impies, Blotches, Biliousness! 
Iud.g-eUuu, etc., etc , it has no equal! 
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Elm, writes : “I »m 
u»mg this medicine fur Dyspepsia. 1 have 
tried many remédié-,, but this is the only 
one that has done me any good," .Sold 
»ttee?atklieM & C°’ ^‘iKg’ste, Dutdss

/
4 . positively

guaranteed to relieve or cure Rheumatic 
Tams, Sore Throat, Croup, Deafness, 
Golds, Cramps, Aches, Vains, Bruises, 
Frostbites, Chilblains, Stiff Colds, aud all 
lameness and soreness, when used inter- 
Udlya-nl externally according to direc
tions.

1 APlain and Fancy.severe
nrara
vents the hair
ap! 86
to its natural col- 
pr. Will not soil 
the skin. A pleas
ant dressing guar
anteed harmless. 

Prepared by
11#

un a.n<1 we w111 show you the best 
fn London?Ck 01 8uUltig8 and Overcoatings■

!
PETHICK & McD0NALD.

393 EiCHMOND ST.
i

Q people with the English lias 
wnthe barriers of prijudiceand 

made it possible for a better understanding 
of each othe-’s rights. The es' ahlishmen ’ 
of Home Rule would be the establishment 
of a republican form of government in

Scrofula is known by swelling of the 
glands oi the neck, abscesses, sures, a vale 
countenance, low vitality, and general 
8'gus of had Wood. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures the scrofu'ous condition by 
making pure healthy u.ood,

I

HARKIESS 110 CO,
REXïRïNti from RESINENS 

—miclolhs, cocoa mailing, In
dia mailing, imperial mat
ting. wool ansi India mala, at 
eoht.-K S. MURRAY * CO.

Post Office. 
P- in. Doom 
for box holde

DRUGGISTS,
London, Ont

“Ta Sold by druggist» 
and patent medi
cine dealers;

JAN. 9, 1S£6

FIVE MINUTES SBRMC 
FOR EARLY MASSES 

By the Paulist Fathers

PrA^u.!Vibrf^niCntorcat,MtSt;n1
Avenue, New Yorfc.

SUNDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE 01 
MAS.

«•Ye shall and Him wrapped ln ei 
clothes end laid m • manger."

Why did oar Lord become ms 
way He did ! He was descend 
kingly race. Why, then, was He : 
in e palace surrounded by the pt 
this earth I He was Qod. Why 
He not come in splendor and mi 
He will come at the Last De; 
thousand» ministering unto Him 
thousand time» a hundred thouiei 
ing around Him f" Of hie owi 
He preferred to bo bom In port 
in misery and in destitution, 
find Him wrapped in swaddling i 
lying in a manger—lying on tl 
surrounded by dumb animals, wi 
by a feeble mother, far from horn 
unkind, regardless stranger 
would not allow her room 
inn in thle 
The angel» 
had seen the brightness of H 
and the splendor of the Qod he 
saw Him there and they wondei 
the Infinite God could be do 

The reason of it all is

her painful 
law Him—the

manger.
He came into the world to save 
sin. He was to be the great Phy 
souls. He came to heal the epiri 
ness of mankind. “I am come 
the just, but for tinners."

The world was sick at heart, 
festering sore of sin had seize 
vitals. All flesh was corrupting 
Christ came as the physician.

The remedy he brought was 
and wonderful doctrines He 
teach. But, unlike another I 
He was not content with sim 
scribing the remedy and leaving 
to be wrought out itself, but He 
applying the remedy to His ow 
He saw that one great ailment 
kind was an Intense greed aftei 
goods—not that it wae wrong 
these things according to meat 
man having no principle of m 
in him, could not keep hia love 
things within bounds and was 
be carried to excess and thus 
heart completely in them. So 
only physician taught ue “to seel 
kingdom of God and Hie justic 
things else will be added then 
taught us not to “lay up treaet 
the moth would eat and the duet 
but if we would be perfect, to 
we had and give to the poor 
and follow Him.

But He wae not content wi 
teaching thie doctrine, but He 
applying the remedy firet to 
heart. He renounced all worl 
es far as possible, so that thougl 
the great God of heaven and i 
whom are all riches, had not thi 
the field shared their manger 
not have had whereon to lay 
and to warm His little infs 
though with His own hand H 
the tires of the sun, He hai 
breath of dumb brutes; and t 
though He clothed Solomon 
glory, He had but poor ewaddlit 
It was great wisdom to teach 
counsel of voluntary poverty, 
would straighten a crooked slid 
bend it back in a directioa 
to the one in which it is bent ; 
greater wisdom still to be I 
example of it—to practice fir 
what He was to recommend to 
Certainly it was only His inten 
mankind and Hia ardent deairi 
should make use of these usefu 
remedies that alone induced Hi 
by being the living example < 
tuee He came to leach.

This is why our Lord came
and in this we find one of the r 
of Christmas leeeons. It ie a 
it ie well to 
in the face

impress deeply on 
i of a great mot 

world. It ie thie—that povert 
grace ; that God, coming a 
blessed it. “Bleesed are thi 
spirit for theirs ie the kingdi 
ven.”

“CONVERTING ROMAN:

N. Y. Freeman’» Journ 
The American Bible Societ 

discovered that Brazil ie in a b 
eeems that a colporteur in Art 
of Paralyba, baa been receive! 
bigoted and intolerant man 
Vicar of that place, who is, 
Catholic priest.

The devout colporteur wr 
Rev. W. M. Brown, euperintei 
Rio Janeiro branch of the Bit 
work : it seems that the col; 
«old several Bibles—corrupt! 
The priest heard of this, acco; 
colporteur, and denounced t 
false and heretical. The Bibl 
shocked by this evidence of 
hatred of the Scriptures, anc 
another sign that the Church 
the Bible.

Most intelligent Protestan 
this time that the King Jame 
the Sacred Scriptures is ful 
They know that a “revision 
made, in order to get rid of 
and that this revision of the 
ment hae brought it nearer to 
of St. Jerome. Thie is a pla 
on the putt of Protestant aul 

Catholic Church has hi 
along and King James w 
then, can the Bible Societ 
with the Brazilian Vicar bei 
fers the Catholic version of tl 
to the corrupt King James’ v 
philanthropists send abroad

the

The Victor’s Cro’
Should adorn the brow of 
of the great corn cure, Pul 
less Corn Extractor. It w< 
never makes a sore spot, ar 
thing you want. See that 
man’s Painless Corn Extrac 
safe and painless cure for d 

Dyspepsia.
This prevalent malady ie 

bodily ills. One of the 
known for Dyspepsia is B 
Bitten, it having cured the 
forme, after all ebe had.faili
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WUA1 MAY BE SEEN AT LOURDES. FITZGERALD
SCANCRETT & CO.

THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERN

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS 
FOR EARLY MASSES 

By the Baalist Fathers. the WONDERFULLY entrancing scenes 
THAT ARE BEHELD AT THIS FAMOUS 

SHRINE.

Tf von nre sick or idling no mnttor what your complaint, 
write to iiennd wt» will Ktmil you un Ti n,l .mv ,.i <n:i Lu c
provided you agree to pay Lr It, If It cunsviiu i'imhi.- month.
If It doe* not cure you It costs you nothing to try It. Mlièrent I y 
Applliuices to pure ni/upcpua, liheumati*m, l.irtr an,l Kuhicp I / V » 

/'i/f*. l-untr Ihnattc.*, Asthma. Catarrh, J.amc Hack, .'Igur, |L, vN 
/Vhi/tfv, and niHiiy other diseases. Remember we do not ask you 
to buy them blindly but merely to trv them at our risk. Thousands 
of cures made monthly In east s where all other treatments have 
failed. Prive very low. Illustrated book giving full particulars 
and blank for statement of your case sent free. Address at once.
ELECTRIC PAD M’F'G CO.. 664 Static Rtkkkt., Bbooelt*. N.Y.

are among the leading
Railway. The beet route and

GROCERSPreached In their Church of St. Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

SUNDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE 01 CHRIST.
MAS.

,*Ye shall and Hint wrapped in ewaddllbg 
clothes and laid in a manger."

Why did oar Lord become man In the 
way He did 1 He was descended of a 
kingly race. Why, then, was He not born 
in e palace surrounded by the princes of 
this earth I He was Qod. Why then did 
He not come In splendor end majesty oa 
He will com. at the Last Day, “atth 
thousand» ministering unto Him end tee 
thousand times a hundred thousand stand
ing around Him Î” Of his own choice 
He preferred to be born in poverty end 
in misery and in destitution. Ye shell 
find Him wrapped in swaddling clothe#— 
lying in a manger—lying on the straw 
surrounded by dumb animals, waited on 
by a feeble mother, far from home, among 
unkind, regardless strangers, who 
would not allow her room in tbs 
inn in this her painful hour. 
The angels saw Him—they who 
had seen the brightness of His glory 
and the splendor of the Qod head—they 
saw Him there and they wondered what 
the Infinite Qod could be doing in a 

The reason of it all Is, because

Bays the Universe of Paris, of a recent 
date, Id speaking'.of what is to be seen at 
Lourdes :

It is not only one of the most beautiful 
sites in the Pyrenees, a large and delight
ful valley, surrounded by hills in snowy 
mantles and snow-capped mountains ; it 
Is not only e charming little town built 
around Its old eaitls on e rock, at whose 
boss flows, murmuring, fresh and limpid 
waves ; It Is more then that ; It Is better 
than that One boss perched on the Mass, 
abirlle racks, the elegant basilica which 
the pletv of the missionaries of Lourdes, 
seconded by the generosity of the pilgrims 
has constructed In honor of the Immacu
late Virgin, who deigned to ehow herself 
In these places she bee mods famous. One 
loves to gaze at the roof, with its arrow- 
like steeple, which crowns the beautiful 
landscape, end which pious cara
vans salute with joyous chants. A 
vest enclosure Is visible. It to the outline 
of the new basilica of the Holy Rotary, 
which will hold thousands of pilgrims. In 
beholding this magnificent but costly con
struction, which is building rapidly on 
this privileged esplanade, it is natural to 
ask whence came the funds necessary for 
this pious enterprise. The answer is : 
From the inexhaustible purse of Mary's 
pilgrims. In the natural but now super
natural grotto, sanctified by the Queen of 
Heaven, is a gracious statue of our Lady 
of Lourdes, in a white robe with a blue 
Bash, the bande joined and the Horary in 
her arms. Une sees the words she ad
dresses to her little confilant : “I am the 
Immaculate Conception.” And this sight 
this always living remembrance, moves 
the heart of the children of Mary with 
rapture, they are grateful, they pray to 
her and tears come into their eyes. What 
sweet impressions of faith, of love and 
gratitude are made there ! The ivy and 
the elegantine mingle. They carpet 
still with their thick foliage this 
rock where the Queen of Heaven 
rested her glorious feet. Ah, these leaves, 
these branches, these venerated mosses, 
would have disappeared, if the wisdom of 
the missionaries nod not surrounded them 
with an iron railing, to save them from 
the pious rapacity of the pilgrims. There 
is a great candalbra filled witn glowing 
wax candles, given by the pilgrims to the 
good Virgin in testimony of their vener
ation, their gratitude or their hope. There 
is a little altar reserved for Bishops, 
Vicar-Generals, directors of pilgrimages, 
who would offer for their pious followers 
all the treasures of the Holy Scapular, 
and which means as much as the altar 
of the Holy Scapular, and which 
means as much as the altar of the 
Franciscans at Borne, the name of Ara 
Coeli (Altar of Heaven). Out from the 
grotto, with many bounds, spouts that 
miraculous water which the Blessed Vir
gin caused to spring forth, and which 
grows no less, in spite of the prodigous 
consumption of R by the numerous 
crowds of pilgrims. Touching care of the 
Mother of Mercy !

SHORT->LINB
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CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.
The only line to take from Ohteagp or 

Milwaukee to Freeport, Clinton, Cedar 
Rapids, Marshalltown, Des Moines, Hloox 
CUy, Connell Bin A, Omaha, and nlf 
West. It Is also the

An immense Stock of Goode 
always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Retail.
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FITZGERALD,
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IW DONDAB STREET.
4th Door East Richmond St.

London Business University
AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NIT8CHKE BLOCK, 

CORNER DUNDAB AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.
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In all Departments we excell. For Circulars containing fhll particulars, add
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BOX 400, LONDON, ONT. 
WM. N. TEREX, Free.

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.
And the best route to Madison, La Crosse, 
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, It Is the direct route to Oshkosh. Fond da 
Lae, Green Bay, Ish pemlng, Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake Superior.
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MILWAUKEE.
PALACE SLEEPING CARS on night 
trains, PALATIAL DINING CARS on 
through trains, between 
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mento, Han Francisco, Helena, Portland, or 
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Forest City Business College, London, Ontario.
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Men and Practical Accountant*. Bnatnee* practice Is the most THOROUGH In 
the Dominion. Onr Student* are our warmest 
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have no CONNECTION with any other school 
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pelted to DUPLICATE our order for se 
commodatton College reopens on 
January 4th, 1880.
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Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt, 

Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, Q.C., BL 
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lingwood: J. Morison, Governor British 
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Monday,
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manger.
He came into the world to save it from 
sin. He was to be the great Physician of 
souls. He came to heal the spiritual sick- 

of mankind. “I am come not for

“ NORTH-WESTERN ” 
if you wish the best accommodations. All 
ticket agents sell tickets via this 11 SADLIBR’S
M. HnghitL

General Manager.
R. S. Hal

General Puss, Agt. CATHOLIC DIRECTORY, ALM&NÂC & ORDOness
the just, but for linnets."

The world was sick at heart. The foul, 
festering sore of sin had seized on Its 
vitals. All flesh was corrupting its way. 
Christ came as the physician.

The remedy he brought was the new 
and wonderful doctrines He came to 
teach. But, unlike another physician, 
He was not content with simply pre
scribing the remedy and leaving the cure 
to be wrought out itself, but He began by 
applying the remedy to His own Heart. 
He saw that one great ailment of man
kind was an Intense greed after earthly 
goods—not that it was wrong to love 
these things according to measure, but 
man having no principle of moderation 
in him, could not keep his love for theee 
things within bounds and was sure to 
be carried to excess and thus place his 
heart completely in them. So the heav
enly physician taught us “to seek first the 
kingdom of God and Hie justice and all 
things else will be added thereto." He 
taught ua not to “lay up treasure where 
the moth would eat and the dust corrupt,” 
but if we would be perfect, to go sell all 
we had and give to the poor and come 
and follow Him.

But He was not content with simply 
teaching this doctrine, but He began by 
applying the remedy first to His own 
heart. He renounced all worldly things 
as far as possible, so that though He was 
the great Qod of heaven and earth with 
whom are all riches, had not the beasts of 
the field shared their manger He would 
not have had whereon to lay His head 
and to warm His little infant body; 
though with His own hand He kindled 
the fires of the sun, He had but the 
breath of dumb brutes; and to cover it, 
though He clothed Solomon in all his 
glory, He had but poor swaddling clothes. 
It was great wisdom to teach this great 
counsel of voluntary poverty, for If we 
would straighten a crooked stick we must 
bend it back in a direction opposite 
to the one in which it is bent ; yet it was 
greater wisdom still to be the livlnj ; 
example of it—to practice first Himseli 
what He was to recommend to mankind. 
Certainly it was only His intense love for 
mankind and His ardent desire that man 
should make use of these useful but bitter 
remedies that alone induced Him to begin 
by being the living example 
tues He came to teach.

This is why our Lord came as He did 
and in this we find one of the most usefu 
of Christmas lessons. It is a lesion that 
it is well to impress deeply on our minds 
in the face of a great money-making 
world. It is this—that poverty is no dis
grace ; that Qod, coming as He did, 
blessed it. “Blessed are the poor in 
spirit for theirs is the kingdom of hea
ven.”

BRANCHES - INGEKSOLL, PETROLEA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents in the United States—The National 
Park Bank.

Agents In Britain — The National Bank ol 
Scotland.

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible pointe, 
and a general banking business transacted.

Savings Bank Department. — Deposits 
ecelved and In terest allowed thereon.

CHICAGO.

im FOR 1886.

M FIFTY-FOURTH ANNl'AL PUBLICATION.

Now in press, and will be ready early in December, the Catholic 

Directory, Almanac and Ordo for 1880, containing full Statistics of 
the Catholic Church in the United States, Canadas, Great Britain and 
Ireland, together with much useful information not otherwise obtainable.

j^raYOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

BACKED HEART, LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer

ing peculiar advantages to pupila even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
affbrd every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
Literary reunions are held monthly, 

and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurin self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habita of neatneee and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to en lithe difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furthe 
or, or any

FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own
togslftl* It • tales tore, and tUectmaà
tiwreyer ef worms la Children or Adults USE THE DOMINION CATHOLIC READERS, 

SPELLERS, HISTORIES & HEADLINE 
COPY BOOKS, ETC.

KETlBISe from BUSINESS- 
Fealher beds, pillows and leath
ers. Largest stock of house fur- 
nlshlngs In the city.—K. S. MUR
RAY & CO. _______________ ____

works.
Vocal

H Canadian Insurance Co D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
FIRE IAND MARINE,

Catholic Publishers and Booksellers, Church Ornaments 
and Religious Articles,d. BURNETT, AGENT.erpartlcuiars^apply to the Super-

Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street.
flONVENT OF OUB LADY OF
vV Lake Huron, Sarnia, Out.—This Insti
tution offers every advantage to young ladles 
who wlen to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud
ies will be resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st. 
Board and tuition per annum, $100. For 
further particulars apply to Mother Su

box 303-

1669 NOTRE DAME STREETCARRIAGES.
W. d. THOMPSON, MONTREAL.

King Street, Opposite Revere House$ 
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks ofPKRIOB,

CARRIAGES & BUGGIESQT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 

located in tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen.

as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency : Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing ana palntlng,$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address:—Mother 
Superior. 43. ly

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

(Week.
Don’t lorget to call and see them before yot 

.purchase anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.

Forced Merriment.
ARCADE, TORONTO.

A School thoroughly equipped for business training. Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Business 
Penmsushlp, Correspondence, Shorthand and Type Writing particularly taught.

WILL RE-OPEN MONDA Y, JAN. 4th, J886.
n'DKA, Nwrftarj.

UIA remarkable effect was produced the 
other day on some thirty youn£ women 
employed at a large india-rubber works 
by inhaling the fumes of naphtha used on 
the premises. One after another thev 
began to dance, while uttering shrill peals 
of laughter and throwing their limbs 
about in extraordinary fashion. The 
Infection rapidly spread among those who 
had not come under the influence of the 
naphtha, and in a few minutes the whole 
place was in an uproar. The managers 
sent in all haste for a half a-dosen doctors. 
On their arrival the excited workwomen 
ruahed on them, laughing like maniacs, 
and before they were aware of it these 
venerable practitioners were dragged and 
pushed into the workroom, where they 
were forced against their will to join the 
frantic dance, waltzing, polking, jumping 
and whirling in spite of their vigorous 
protests. On recovering from their sur
prise they made tremendous efforts to get 
away from the mad crowd. Most of the 
women had to be carried out by main 
force, and conveyed home in cabs. On 
getting into the open air, their excite
ment gradually calmed down ; but work 
had to be suspended at the factory during 
several hours.—Courier de» Etat» Unis.

^TlNCiNN ATI BELLFOUN D RYÇ 0
For circular and information addressVWi SUCCES5CRS-IN BELLS-TO THE

fWBLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO HEALTH FOR ALL 1 1 1CATALOGUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS

ELLS.CHURCH.5CHOOLFIRE ALARM

IKofAYSPILLS&OINTMEÙTTTBSULINB ACADEMY, Chat-
aJ ham, ONT.-tUnder the eare of the Ureu- 

llne Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 60 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra chargea For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

»No duty on Church Hells.
!

Baltimore Church Bells
ce 1&44 celebrated for Superiority over others, 

are made only of Purest Bell MetuI, (Conner and 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satmiaetory. 
For Prices, Clrcu lars, Ac.. address BaltimorbBbll
Fouhdbt, J. UEtiKSTKR A SOKN, Baltimore. Md.
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Purify the Blood, correct all Disorder, of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitution., and are Invaluable 
in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Childr 

aged they are priceless.
the o intmhnt

I» an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulesra. 
It i. famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds. Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contrasted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manulactured only al Frolemor HOLLOWAY’» Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LO£?ON. 
and are sold at 1b. l*d., 2b. 9d., 4b. 6d., 11b., 22b., and 83b. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Jurokntri thou Id look to the Ixibel oti the Pots and Bom. If ths address is ftot 

Oxford Street London, they are spurious.

of the vlr- McSnane Bell Foundry.
J Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
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en and the

LTIMOBB,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.eDel If of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
hchoolF, Fire Alarms,Farm*, etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue eent Free. 
VANOUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
jlr-wioh, Ont—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $160 per annum- For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Preei-
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MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

'Favorably known to the public since 
18*46. Church. Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 
ami other bells; aluo. Chimed and Peals

O“CONVERTING ROMANISTS.” dent.

WvoltBBitmuN. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
MONEY TO LOAN

AT H PER CENT.
J. BTTR2STETT Sc GO

NT7RANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
1/ Surgeon, etc. office and residence, 243 
Wellington Street, London. MINNESOTAThe American Bible Society has again 

discovered that Brazil is in a bad way. It 
seems that a colporteur in Arcs, Province 
of Paralyba, has been received in a truly 
bigoted and intolerant manner by the 
Vicar of that place, who is, of course, a 
Catholic priest.

The devout colporteur wrote to the 
Rev. W. M. Brown, superintendent of the 
Rio Janeiro branch of the Bible Society'» 
work : it seems that the colporteur had 
«old several Bibles—corrupted version. 
The priest heard of this, according to the 
colporteur, and denounced the Bibles as 
false and heretical. The Bible Society is 
shocked by this evidence of “Romanist" 
hatred of the Scriptures, and takes it as 
another sign that the Church is afraid of 
the Bible.

Most intelligent Protestants know by 
this time that the King James' version of 
the Sacred Scriptures is full of errors. 
They know that a “revision" has been 
made, in order to get rid of these errors, 
and that this revision of the New Testa
ment has brought it nearer to the Vulgate 
of St. Jerome. This is a plain admission 
on the part of Protestant authorities that 

Catholic Church has been right all 
along and King James wrong. How, 
then, can the Bible Society get angry 
with the Brazilian Vicar because he pre
fers the Catholic version of the Scriptures 
to the corrupt King James’ version, which 
philanthropists send abroad !

roarLfjS
Cheap Home» on long time and Liberal 

Terme. The Stevens’ County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land in Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and Information, 
address—

Worthy of Being His Partner. T>R. WM. HANOVER, M.D.C.M.,McGILL, 
Montreal; M.R.C.P.S., Ont. Office and 

residence, 898 Dundas st., London.________
Taylor’s Bank. London.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.“Rebecca, you shall nod apheak mit 
dot Mosee Levi vonce more.”

“Oh, fodder, you preak mine heardt. 
Ve vos almost engaged. Vy shall I not 
spheak of him 1”

"He haf sheeted me. He haf sold me a 
paste diamond for a shenuiae shtone.”

“Oh, fodder, dot shoaldt recommend! 
him to you as a son-in-law. If he can 
fool a wise man like you, see vat a for
tune he haf in der chewelry pizinese.”

“Veil, Rebecca, you vas schmarder as I 
thought. Get married ven you like. I 
am ankchious to go into bartnership " 
mine son-in-law !”—National Weekly.

TYR. WOODRUFF. OFFICB-
JLvQneen's Avenue, e few doors east ol 
Poet offlee.___________________________88. ly

T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,-O. 781 Dundee Street west. Money to loan

» P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 
vens* County Abstract A Real Estate 
, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.

The Ste 
Agency,iswimi]ill FREE, BY MAIL, 25 CENTS.

al *estate.

IpS Per dor.., »2; per dog., free by mall, $2.35.
Beautifully and Profusely Illustrated.

With a Chromo Frontispiece,
AND CALENDARS IN RED AND BLACK.

Contains contributions from His Grace, 
the Most ltev. Archbishop of Baltimore; 
Right Rev. L. de uoesbrland. D.D.; “A For
mer H' udent of th« American College, 
Rome :” Maurice F, Egan; Christian Reid; 
Mrs .1 nines Bad lier; Mrs. M. A. Btace; Anna 
T. Ha<lHer; Eliza Allen Starr, and other 
Catholic writers, besides a rich selection in 
Prose and Verse of other Tales, Anecdotes, 
Short Poems, Biographies, Descriptive 
.wketches, etc., making it

[i]M’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
IT!. Dentists. Offlee : — Dundee Street, 8 
doorseaet of Richmond street, London, Ont.

I

,—,.y8 -i! the elogee'x avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
0» Gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
arrêtions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Büi- 
cusness, Dyspepsia, rieaaaches, Diz 
-■r^s, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim*-
ness ofVision.Jaundice.Saft Rheum,
"ry-ipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
ibe Heart, Nervousness and General
D«V'l*t7 ; nil three nn.l many other smu- 
, v • . n.hm’s yield In the happy influença

f burdock blood bitters.
<ample Bottles 10c ; Regular sine St.

TjiLECTRO PATHIC INSTITUTS
JELi 329 Dund as street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervo 
eases. J. G. Wilson,
Hygienic Physician.___

d’chronlc Dis- 
thlc and

us ant 
Electwith mmftttcttnfls. BuGb

Cratches Rendered Useless.
The poor cripple who has to use crutches 

on account of Rheumatism, stiff and 
swollen joints, contracted cords,jand other 
achee, pains and lameness, may throw 
aside hie crutches if he will try Ilagyard’s 
Yellow Oil faithfully.

For the Complexion,—For Pimples, 
Blotches, Tan, and all itching tumors of 
the skin, use Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap.

The Sions of Worms are well-known, 
but the remedy is not always so well 
determined. Worm Powders will destroy 
them.

Good the Year Round.—National 
Pills are a good blood purifier, liver 
regulator and mild purgative for all sea
sons.

MUTUAL BENEFITriATHOLIC
Vv ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings ol 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut 
Benefit Association, will be held on the 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o 18 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hi 
man, Pres., Jab. Corcoken, Rec. Sec.

IW. SEX3SrT03Srfind Just the Hook for the Long 
Winter Evenings.| (From London England.)

j TTlVTDI32tTJ\.3CHTt.„ AcCT-

I The only house In the city has lug a 
| Children’s Mourning Carrlaue,________

Hinii '-I... London Private Ucsldenc. 
SCI Kins street,

THB LONDON eüTüill 1PHIUKSS----------------------film iiu-siai a:
i Co . Atwttkta, Maine.

ART-
Thirty-fifth thousand Just out ofthe

CATHOLIC BELIEF.RISE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
X —The regular monthly meeting of the Irish 
Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 12th Inst., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are reqi 
to be present. C. A. Bippi, President,.

I For sale by all dealers.
1114 A CO.. Proprietors, Toro««ff>

10 ctFV, 10 envies, $2 66; 50 copies, $12;
100 copies, $20.

Bold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.nested

wide orPEisr.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y, B2SZISEE BROTHERS
The only Fire Mutual licensed by the Do

minion Government. The successful pioneer 
of cheap residence and Farm 1 muratice anil

NORTH WEST
The Victor’s Crown T^rnm muilori frps. Tut:* Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

NEW YORK, CINCINNATI, HT. LOUISShould adorn the brow of the inventor 
of the great com cure, Putman’s Pain- 
less Corn Extractor. It works quickly, 
never makes a sore spot, and is juat the 
thing you want. See that you get Put
man’s Painless Corn Extractor, the sure, 
safe and painless cure for corns. 

Dyspepsia.
prevalent malady to the parent of 

our bodily ills. One of the beet remedies 
known for Dyspepsia to Burdock Blood 
Bitten, it having cured the wont chronic 
forma, after all else had.failed. Mi;; -

The New All-rail Route to the

PRAYER BOOKS
OVER 41,000 MEMBERS. We have In Block a large variety of beauti

fully-bound Prayer Books, suitable for 
Christmas Present*, ranging in prices from 
25c. to *2.50. All orders by post promptly 
filled. In cases where the Prayer Books are 
not satisfactory to the purchaser, they may 
be returned by mall, and the money will be 
refunded. Register letters and address, 
THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Reoobd office 
London.

AT LOWEST RATES.
Take the C. P. R. for Toronto, Ottawa, 

treal, Quebec and all points East,
Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as 

a worm medicine ; the name is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the age.

Give Holloway’s Com Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What it has done once 
it will do again.

Mr. JOSEPH A. HUT ION has been ap
pointed agent and surveyor for the city 
proper and London West and South Mr. 
JAMES McLEOD continuing to 
London East, etc. The*e aeutlemen 
attend to the renewal of existing risks, and 
solicit new business on the well known 
favorable terms of the Co

Moroliant
Will Tailors.

301 Richmond St., Hnut’s Block.THOHAS A. PARKER,This
mpany.

D. €. MACDONALD,
Man AO va.

PASSENGER AGENT, LONDON. 
Offlee—402 Richmond St.

W. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL,
Vice-President. Gen. Pas. Agi.

r?ALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COM- 
r PLETE Satisfaction as to price and 

| fit guaranteed. A oa 1 so lotted.London, 27th Jane, 1886.«mu
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£NOW READY.
SADLIER’S

27th prize—Gilt of C 0 L Wilson, won 
by ticket No 3,987 A, held by J McMullen, 
Diekineen’s Lending, Ont.

28th prize—Gift of MTBuchanan, won 
by ticket No fi,f>90 E, held by Luke Fanen, 
Quid Bank, N B.

29th prize—Gilt of J Russel & Co, won 
by ticket No 803 A, held by Ed Hertemin, 
Amprior, Ont.

3(Kh prize—Gift of Geo McSherry, won 
by ticket No 2,094 I), held by E It Min- 
tunick, London, Ont.

31st prize—Gift of Jas Brady, won by 
No 8,768 C, held by Jessie Edmond

son, Ottawa, but.
32nd prize—Gift of John O’Callsghan, 

won by ticket No 3,401 A, held by A La 
Chance, Ginanoquc, Ont.

33rd prize—Gift ut M Dunn, won by 
ticket No 331 G, held by H McCormick, 
Ludberry.

34Ü1 prize—Gift of Henderson Co, won 
by ticket 3,962 C, held by Miss A Bloy, 
Toronto.

In addition to the above there were 
other articles of value rallied

year 1867, about which time his wife died. 
After a time, he was married to Mias Ter- 
cide Girard, of this town, who lived but 
eight years, when she too passed away. 
The subject of our notice then removed 
again to Detroit, but at the commence
ment of the American war returned to 
Amheretburg, and settled down here per
manently until his death. In the year 
186" he was married a third time, his last 
wife being Miss Tercide Bondy, of Petite 
Cote, who still survives him. Two of his 
sons are living—Peter C. and Charles— 
both residents of the town. Deceased 
has been an active member of the St. Jean 
Baptiste Society since its organization in 
this town, and at one time held the cilice 
of president thereof. He also represented 
the third ward as councillor for the year 
1878. He was one of a family of nine— 
four sons and five daughters—Clovis, of 
Petite Cote, and Mrs. J osepb Graveline, of 
Malden, being the only surviving ones— 
John B. having died in the month of July 
last. Deceased had accumulated consider
able property during his residence in 
Amherstburg.

O. AÆ. B. A.. BRANCH MO. 14 GILT.
President—Edward Barrett.
First Vice President—Dennis Callahan 
Second Vice President—James Doyle. 
Ilecording Secretary—Patrick Bade, 

gan.
Assistant Secretary—James Bkelly. 
Financial Secretary—Oliver Cooper. 
Treasurer—Gothard Specker.
Guard—Daniel Emmerick.
Marshal—Adolf Wesen.
Bop. to Grand Council—Oliver Cooper. 
Trustees for 2 years—P. Radigan and 

T. Campbell.
For one year—T. Doyle, D. Callahan 

and G, Specker.
UHANCH NO. 32, WINUHAM,

President—M. Corrigan.
First Vice-President—E. Brennan. 
Second “
Recording Secretary—P. B. Flanagan. 
Assistant “ —H. McCourt.
Financial 
Treasurer—J. Brennan,
Marshall—J. Hurtabuse.
Guard—T. Murphy.
Trustees—E. Brennan, II. McCourt, 

Y. Koman, M. Brennan, A. McOrory. 
Itep. to Grand Council—M. Corrigan.

BRANCH 25, CATUGA.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. P. Bardou. 
President—William Sinnott,
First Vice President—John Murphy. 
Second Vice President—John Farrell. 
Recording and Corresponding Secretary 

—Moses Clair.
Assistant-Recording Secretary—John

Walsh.
Financial-Secretary— Richard Sinnott. 
Treasurer—John Wadel 
Marshal—Peter Fuer.
Guard—Joseph Murray.
Representative to Grand Council—Rev. 

P. Bardou.
New Trustees—John Farrell, John 

Walsh and Peter Fuer.
BRANCH NO. 21, O. M. B. A , ST. CLEM

ENTS.
President—Jacob B, Bowman.
First Vice President—J. L. K roe tech. 
Second Vice President—John G. 

Weber.
Recording Secretary—M. S. Ball. 
Assistant Secretary—Anthony Starr. 
Financial Secretary—Peter F. Sclium-

In compliance with resolution adopted 
at the last convention of the Grand Council 
of Canada of the U. M. B. A., amending 
article 11, section 7, of Grand Council 
constitution, and agreed to in the amend- 
manta of the last Supreme Council con
vention, the Grand Council of Canada 
will hold its next regular convention on 
the second Tuesday in August, 1886, com
mencing at 9 o’clock a. m.

The Grand Council of New York will 
»lm hold it* next convention, by a similar 
arrangement, on same date. It is probable 
that Michigan and Pennsylvania Grand 
Councils will meet on said late too.

During the past year the C. AL B. Asso
ciation has been very prosperous wherever 
established ; and, according to the report 
of the Inspector of Insurances in New 
York state, is ahead, in every respect, of 
nil other similar organizations. The 
death rate ha» been a little higher than in 
1884, causing about two assessments more 
than In that year. Of course we must 
expect the death rate to be on the increase, 
and this it my chief reason for favoring 
the establishment of a Reserve Fund.

Those Branches that have not yet sent 
m* the list of officers for 1886 are re
quested to do so at soon as possible; also 
quarterly report, and per capita tax, as 
early as convenient

Branch officers are requested to be as 
prompt as possible in remitting the per 
capita tax for 1886. It it now due, and 
there should be no delay in this matter. 
Thirty per oeht of this tax goes to the 

upreme Council.
Some Branch secretaries are in the 

habit of sending statements ol changes 
occurring in their Branch membership, 
to the Grand Secretary on common note 
paper. This is entirely wrong, there are 
regular forma for this purpose among the 
C. M. B. A. supplies, and none other 
should be used.

■
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VOLUME 8,fob 1 8 8 e.
FIFTY-FOURTH ANNUAL PUBLICATION.

Now in press, and will be ready early In December, the Catholic Directory, a 1.114. 
Ob do for 1880, containing full Statistics of the Catholic Church In the United 

States, Canadas, Great Britain and Ireland, together with much useful Information flot 
otherwise obtainable.

Price—1 voL, paper cover, *1.831 1 vol„ bound in cloth, 91.50
MAILED FREE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

AN AU1ticket
NAC AND Bv 1

I-E
OK would’at thru know the emblem 
That hallowed land where turrets gr 
They’re the symbols proud of a race 
A shamrock plant, and a flag of gret

—D. J. McOasey.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.—M. Brennan.
31 and S3 Barclay Street, New York. Oh, a blessing on the shamrock !—l 

That mocked the thrust of a mjnad 
As it held its own on the hillsides lo 
With a martyr’s strength and a soul

Oh, a blessing on her banners !—thci 
Hope for the biave, and hope lot 11 
The banner that won at a Fontenoy 
Will (lutter and soar in pride once 1

And her harp of gold—yes, that bai 
Its blood-red years, and sacred tears 
At the touch of its choids Hashed ii 
With the setting sun the clansmen '

many
during the days of the bazaar, among them 
a handsome doll, the gift of Mre. L Dunn, 
a beautiful sofa cushion donated by Miss 
Slattery, won by ticket 26, Mrs. Phelan; 
neatly worked slippers from Miss J Wil
son, won by T Dunn; a handsome sofa 
cushion donated by Miss Brsdy and won 
by F. Doty, Miss Maggie O’Neil's artistic 
table drape was won by Mr. J. Brady. 
Mrs. F. Doty’s slipper case, and Misa 
Murdock's toilet set were also disposed of. 
Miss Reid's handsome gown end cap, won 
by Mr. P. Kennedy, realized a good sum, 
while the other handsome gown and 
the gift of Miss Hamil, was voted to Mr. 
M. T. Buchanan. The doll presented by 
Mias Maggie Henderson was won by Mary 
O’Connor, ticket 63. A plush psnnel was 
won by Miss Sheedy, ticket 19. A hand
some sofa cuehon presented by Mrs. R. 
Frezell, won by Mr. Jas Smith. There 
were many other valuable articles donated 
by the members of the congregation 
and friends at a distance, on aU of which 
a good sum was realized in aid of the 
Church. Father Molpby has a very good 
reason to be proud of his congregation, for 
on all occasions they are ready to obey his 
call when he requires funds to pay for
their beautiful Church, ______
realized from the bazaar will be in the 
neighborhood of $3,000, possibly over 
that amount

Our Ingersoll contemporary accidentally 
omits the name of Mrs. R. Frezell, who 
took part at the table of the married 
ladies. The following committee super
intended the drawing ; O. C. L. Wilson, 
John Podmore, Wm. Ewart and John Lee. 
The total amount realized, was $3,300. 
Biavo Ingersoll.

BOOKS FOB SUE.THE ALLISTON BAZAAR.
IThe drawing of prizes in connection 

with the above Bazaar came off on Wed- ! THE FOLLOWING works will be

0367 5291 8922 ! offlee, London. Oat.: r"
A. 43 12091 3|18 BKIOADKSHiun,°hRtT™i0F THK10650 10368 5709 IRISH BRIGADES. Cloth $1 25; paper Tic

,900., LIFE AND TIMES OF O'CONNELL bv514J 5715 12632 799 Luby. Cloth Sl.ti); paper 75c. ' y
12912 9264 5267 5066 , MCGEE’S HISTORY OF IRELAND
12308 4020 3043 5728 $1 ao; paper 75c.

2998 8329 1175 7654 FATHER BURKE'S LECTURES. Paper
2598. FATHER BURKES REFUTATION
The management beg to tender their . ï’RpDHB „$J 

sincere thanks to the many kind friends gfg of wolfb tone “ao cenu"'
throughout the Province who came to - —-—-------- -- --------
their assistance in making the above 
bazaar a success.

T1IE BAZiAR AT INGERSOLL.
Chronicle, Dec. 31st.

The bazaar, drawing of prizes and con- 
in aid of the Catholic Church of this 4104cert,

town took place on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and certainly proved a magni- 
ficent success. Over 11,000 tickets for 
the grand drawing were disposed of, the 
majority of this number at distant points. 
Both during the days and evenings the 
Town Hall was crowded, and nearly 
every article offered for sale was disposed 
of. There were two booths filltd with 
ornamental and useful articles of ladies’ 
work. St Patrick’s, the married ladies’ 
table, was presided over by the following: 
Mrs. A Smith, Mrs. L. Dunn, Mrs. Brady, 
Mrs. Murdoch, Mrs. J. O’Neill, Mrs. P. 
Carlin and Mrs. J. A. Mclnnes. The 
articles were neatly arranged and the 
following words were worked in gilt 
letters on a banner suspended over the 
bo3th: “Welcome to Our Bazaar;” “A 
Happy New Year.”

The unmarried ladies’ table, St. Mary’s, 
was presided over by the Misses Quigley, 
Slattery, Henderson, Hamil, O’Brien and 
liemsworth. Above the booth was a ban- 

with the following 
ve the Queen;”

JHtbe’'
A refreshment table presided over by 

Mrs. Jae. O'Neill, Misses Kate Dunn and 
Ella Brady, was largely patronized. In 
addition to refreshments tnev held a grab- 
bag and did a prosperous trade.

The dining tables which were set day 
and evening in the Council Chamber, ad
joining the Hall, were under the charge 
of the following ladies: Mrs. Lihey and 
Mrs. Crawford, Dereham; Mrs. llenneesy, 
Mrs. John Henderson, and Mrs. M. Dunn, 
North Oxford; Mrs. A. Frezell, and Mrs. 
McClory, Ingersoll.

Every evening the audiences were en
tertained by vocal and instrumental music. 
The fallowing are among those who took 
part: Misses Hughson and Mr. Reynolds, 
St. Thomas; Mr. J. O’Neill, Master Farrell 
and Mr. Fred. Utley, Woodstock; Mrs. L. 
Dunn, North Oxford; Mre. Watson a ad 
Mite Murdock, Ingersoll; and the Wood- 
stock Orchestral Baud, au organization 
that made itself very popular with the 
assemblage by the manner in which they 
rendered their selection3.

1st prize—Lot in Iogersoll, won by 
ticket No 2,704 D, held by Maggie 
McOrory, London,

2nd prize—Silver set, won by ticket 
No 2,342 B, held by Joseph Brazell, 
Ferguson ville, Ont,

3id prize—Gift of Rev D O'Connor, won 
by ticket No 2343 B, held by F J Brazzlel, 
Fergusonvllle, Oat.

4th prize—Gift of Dean Wagner, won 
by ticket No 9724 A, held by Wm Me- 
William, Deerhurst, Ont.

5th prize—Gift of Rev M Tieman, won 
by ticket No 1,994 E, held by P J Carley, 
Threnton, Ont.

4670
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Cloth
Oh, such be the emblems, stranger, 
A triplet guard to watch and ward t 
They’re the symbols proud of a laci 
A shamrock plant, aid a flag of gre

cap,S

wmmm&| 60 cents.
NEW IRELAND. By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth 

60 cent#; paper 30 cents.
MITCHELL’S HISTORY 

Cloth $1 60; paper 76 ce 
CAMPION’S IRISH TA1 
DICK MASSEY. By 

I DONAL DAN O’BYR

11—Helper’s Omens.
Her heart wan glad aa heart could b 

She would not tell me why,
While lleeper imiled upon the sea, 

And crowned the evening sky.

Her maiden blushes have an art 
bhe fain would hide from me;

But, oh ! I know why her young h 
Is glad as heart could be.

Dc« Hesper looks from clouds of 
To hail the autumn moon :

Such clouds at eve foretell, she kne 
A morrow’s glorious noon !

And as we’ve pledged our troih tc 
And sealed it with a kiss,

She sees in lines of sapphire light 
A future full of bless—

A future where in sunny 
From day to day we’d live :

I thank thee, Hesper, for the good 
Glad omen thou dost give.

And thus it is why heavenly j iy 
Her virgin soul doth bless ;

- And thus it is why no alloy 
Distains her happiness.

0 Hesper ! Hesper ! shield my bii 
From whirlwinds’ in a rage,

O’er youthood's gay pellucid tide, 
And through the snows of age !

Hold forth each eve thy rosy cron 
And hide dark clouds of sorrow

That she may dream the sun goes 
To rise as bright to-morrow 1

BORN.
mb. the wife of Mr. D- OF IRELAND.

--LES. 25cents. 
Russel. 23 cents.
NE. 25 cents.

In Intermit, Dec. 
H. Henderson, of aSamvel R. Shown,

O. Sec. O. M. B. A. ei. 23 ce 
25 cents.LOCAL NOTICES.

Just received at J. J. Guidons', Em- I 1—1 A V V OT1 L3
roidered Piano and Table Covers, Ladies’ -*■ -*■ u
Shawls, Scarfs, Gloves, Mitts. Also a large 
assortment of Gold-plated Shirt, Collar 
and Cuff Buttons, all very cheap.

We are pleased to bear that our old 
friend Bro. O'Neail has again been 
elected Mayor of Paris, this time by 
acclammation.

Tne Star Transcript in an editorial on 
municipal matter says : '‘It goes with
out the saying that Mr. O'Neail, with 
bis large experience, his sober common- 
sense, bis evenness of temperament, 
and lui general good qualities of head 
and heart, will make the best kind of a 
chief magistrate for the coming yaar.”

We are glad to perceive that our friend 
Biro. E. H. Henderson, a member of 
Ingersoll Branch, has been again elec
ted to fill the position of Councillor for 
the Township of North Oxford. This 
makes the 10th year he has held a 
similar position in the same township.

Election of Officers.
«RANCH NO. 10, ST CATHERINES,

Spiritual Adviser — Rev, Dean Harris.
Chancellor—M. .1. Brenan.
President—J. E Lawrence.
First Vice President— Edward Beggy 

re-elected.
Second Vice-President—Henry Ilorey.
Recording Secretary—D. Burnett.
Assistant Secretary—fames Burnett, jr., 

re-elected.
Financial Secretary—Joseph Quinn.
Treasurer—Thomas Nehan.
Marshal—F. P. Fitzmaurice.
Guard—John Summers re elected.
Trustees 2 years—J. M. Butler and M. 

J. Daley.
Trustees 1 year—Wm. .1. Flynn to fill

vacancy.
Trustees 1 year—Thomas Durwin, Wm. 

Anderson.
Representative Grand Council—J. M. 

Butler.
Alternate—Wm. Anderson.

BRANCH NO. 17, BARIS.
President—T. O’Brien.
1st Vice-President—T. O'NeaUL
2nd”
Treasurer—J. J. Moore.
Recording Secretary-
Assistant “ —F. Fry.
Financial “ —M. O'Brien.

iWater Ratesmer.
Treasurer—Jacob S. Meyer.
Marshal—Joseph F. Stumpf.
Guard—Peter B. Qreyerbiehl.
Trustees for 1 year—Casper Boegel, 

and Peter Dietrich,
True trees lor 2 years—John K. Meyer, 

Joseph L. Bueche, and John Dietrich.
Representative to Grand Council— 

ltev. J. J. Gehl.
Alternate—Joseph L. Bueche.

BRANCH NO. 2, ST. THOMAS.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. Father Flan

nery.
President—S. B. Pocock (acclamma

tion).
First Vice President—Hugh McCaf- 

fery.

The amount
For the best photos made In the city g’ : before

and examine our stock of frames and THE 15th INSTANT 
paspartonts. the latest styles Mid finest ! And MyeWpet cent discount, 
assortment in the city, Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Fini Ahts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Char. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas it., Lond

words; “God 
“dead Mille

ner
Sav
Fa

P. J. BURKE,
______________ SECRET ARY.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

mood

EPPS’S COCOS,on.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record,
FROM BLENHEIM.

BREAKFAST,
The following is the result of the 

Drawing of Prizes, which was held on 
January 2nd, 1886, in Blenheim, in 
behalf of the Catholic mission in that 
village.

Prize 1. Splendid Clock, Mary Fischer, 
Lafayette, Ind.

2. Opera Glass, Mrs. Thornhill, Tor
onto.

3. Silver Cake Basket, 0. R. McCabe, 
Marquette, Mich.

4. Silver Watch, Oh as. Krynest, St. 
Louis, Mo.

5. Beaver Overcoat, Mich. Kirch, Buf
falo, N. Y.

6. Sofa Pillow, Fr. Grein, New York 
City.

7. Stove, Christian Broschart, Dushore,

<.dbever*Ke which may save us many heavy doc tore’ bills. It 
Is by the Judlcloue nso of such articles of diet that a constitn 
tmn may be gradually built up urtil strong enough to resist 
every tendency to diseuse. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever there s a weal; 
point. We may escape manv a fatal shaft by keeping our- 
selves well f >rtifled with pure blood and a properly nourished 
traîne. ’—Civil Service liuzette
eo^'^o^Ku-iïï'K:"^ *“ on,y ,n

Second “
Recording Secretary—P. L. M. Egan, 

(reelected. )
Assistant
Financial 

(re-elected.)
Treasurer—J. H. Price, (re-elected.)
Marshall—Jeremiah Crowlev.
Guard—S. Corbett, (ro elected).
Trustees for two years—Jno. Butler, 

Thoa. Moore, and Hugh Daly.
Delegate elected to attend Grand 

Council Convention—P. B. Heath.
Alternate to Grand Council Conven

tion.—J. H. Price.

—John Townsend.
ROYAL!.; 'S~\

■fear?—M. Lorden.
—Wm. Jeffers,

JAMES EPPS * <’«, Ilomnoopi 
riK-mlwIe, Loudon. England..'f

lu—Flowers of 1 lie Myst 
I saw the darkrobed night 

Ilush plant and flower to deep 
Within each verdured site,

And on the mountain steep .
1 saw the clnliced rose

Dew-digbt yet breathing balm 
Within the bow’r repose 

In one unbroken calm :
The earth was wrapped in gloom 

Each line of light bad fled— 
My garden seemed a tomb—

I walked among the dead !____
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FOR ALTAR PURPOSES.

v —AT TUB-

I THREE HIES STORE, |
Pa.

8. Large Chromo, Fred. Tim mer, 
Louisville, Ky.

9. $10.00 cash, Marg. Froenhofer, 
Lancaster, Fa.

10. $10 00 cash, J. W. Fohnescher, 
Cincinnati, 0.

11. Album, Dar. Miller, New York

On Christmas Day the public had the 
pleasure of hearing the magnificent 
chime of bells placed in the' Cathedral, 
the gift ot llie Lordship Bishop Sweeney. 
The bells, as our readers are already 
aware, were made at the famous works 
of McShane k Co., Baltimore, and are 
ten in number. They differ from Trinity 
Church chimes in that they are played 
from a key board, and any tune can be 
played while the Trinity chimes are 
automatic, and play certain pieces only. 
At half-past five o’clock yesterday morn
ing, the Cathedral chimes rung out 
“Atteste Fidelis” and "Angels of Beth
lehem,” Mr. Landry, Cathedral organist, 
playing. The chimes were also played 
preceding Pontifical High Mass and Ves
pers. The music was enjoyed by a large 
number of listeners who gathered on the 
streets in the neighborhood of the church, 
as well as by the thousands of worship
ers who crowded the Cathedral.

Preceding the low masses yesterday a 
fine peal of three bells called the people 
to church. They will take the place ol 
the single bell hitherto used.- St. John 
Globe, Dec 26.

o TYTLER & BULLEN, X

y OPP. CITY HALL,
RICHMOND ST., LONDON. *

X999X999X999X999X999X999X

A DISTINGUISH EJMTAlHOLi
Absolutely Pure. HSXCity.

12. Child’s skirt, Mrs. Kleber, Han
cock, Mich.

13. Oil Painting, L. Lammer, Meno- 
mine, Wis.

14. Oil Painting, George Flater, Blen
heim, Ont.

15. Wool shawl, John Stapleton, 
Oesian P. O., Ont.

16. Box Cigars, Miss Curran, Belville,

This Powder never varies. A marvel ol purity, atneftbaad 
wholeeomeneaa. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low 
teat abort weight, alnm or phosphate powder*. Bold only In 
cans, jtoYAL BAKINA POWD1B 00.. IM Wall Street

The most remarkable feature 
Flood Hock explosion is the i 
with which the explosive has be 
lated. General Newton bandit 
mite and rackarock as a marksmi 
the best of cartridges in the m 
feet of rifles. His experience ir 
twelve or fifteen years, illumii 
is, by his matchless engineering 
and by his wonderful power ot 
iog and controling skilled fell< 
ers, lands him tar above any of 
peers in the art of exploding bug 
of rock. We remember a lectu 
at the Cooper Institute in Ne 
not long after the Halle Vs Pol 
sien. On the stego he exhibit* 
iature copy, in some sort ot p 
the rock as it stood before the e 
Wires radiated from it in every c 
and were all gathered into a fr 
connecting each wire along wb 
the great explosion, the electri 
was to do the blasting woik. 
the lecturer who had done the g 
so successfully, an opportunit 
plaining every detail of the c 
But he took care not to tell us 
was going to do. It was only 
that he mentioned the fact that 
of the wires running into th 
model ended in a dynamite 
When, however, his very ii 
and luminous description ha 
to the critical moment when 

old daughter touc

—T. Flahiff.
6th prize—Gift of Rev B J Watters, 

won by ticket No 9,878 E, held by Ellen 
Hanley, Loydtown, Ont,

7th prize—Giftot Rev P J Shea, won by 
ticket No G,193 E, held by S Henderk, 
Kenansville, Out,

8th prize—Gift of Rev P Brennan, won 
bv ticket No 8,769 C, held by Edith 
Edmonson, Ottawa.

9th prize—Gift of Rev M Kelly, won by 
ticket No 2,703 D, held by John Grory, 
London, Ont.

10ih prize— Gift of Rev F Connolly, won 
by ticket No 2,341 B, held by Agnes 
Braz cl, Ferguson ville, Ont.

11th prize—Gift of Rev T Corey n, won 
by ticket No 9,829 A, held by Eliz» Mc
Carthy, Hawkesville, Ont.

12 th prize— Gift of Rev J Bayard, won 
by ticket No 3,566 C, held by .lames Glee- 
son, Rosaburg, Mich.

13th prize—Gift of It jv J Itonan, won 
by ticket No 9,742 F, held by M C 
Caraher, Guelph, Ont.

14th prize—Gift of Rev F McCauley, 
won by ticket No 7,M4 C, held by John 
Wilkinson, Sarnia.

lôth prize—< 1 ft of R v-1 Ryan, won by 
ticket No 9,725 A, held by Wm Me 
William, Deerhurst, Ont.

10th prize—Gift of Fr Dixon won by 
ticket No 2,340 13, held by Mrs J O’Hali* 
eran, Fcrgusonville, Out.

17th prize—Gift of lUv F Cummin’, 
won by ticket No 0,448 C, held by Mrs J 
Fahey, Gourock, Ont.

18th prize—Gift of Rev F Schneider, 
won by ticket No 911 C, held by Ed 13 rod- 
rick, Mitchell, Ont.

19th prize—Gift of Rev F Ivaly, won 
by ticket No 7,188 B, held by Annie 
Maher, Ingersoll.

20th prize-Gift of Rev F McGrath, 
won by ticket No 019 D, hell by Punr 
Moore, R-dgetown, Out.

21st prize—Gift of Rev F West, won by 
ticket No 7,327 G, held by S P Shea, 
New Jersey, N Y.

22—prize—Set of jewelry, won by 
ticket No 9,527 A, held by Mrs .1 Purcell, 
Bwechwood, Ont.

23rd prize—Gift of Rev M J Brady, 
won by ticket No 8,550 D, held by P 
Powers, Hastings, Out,

24th prize—Gift of E Caswell. Jersey 
heifer, won by ticket No 7,399 A, held by 
Tcos Corbett, Hilhboio, Ont.

25.h prize—Gift of Noxun Mn’f'g Co, 
won by ticket No 4,373 B, held by B 
Cone elly Ingersoll, Ont.

20th prize—Gift of J Pod more, won by 
ticket No 7,107 G, held by L zzie Me- 
Giuity, ingersoll, Ont.

—J. Gardiner.

WEMarshall—J. Sugrue.
Guard—M. J. Colline.
Trustees—T. O'Brien, J. J. Moore. 
Representative to the Grand Council 

-Thoa. O’Neaill.
UKAHCH HO. 11, DUNDAS. 

President—Brother Wm. Casey.
1st. Vice-President—Thos. Byrne. 
2cd “ “ —John Kirmn.
Recording Secretary—Daniel Griffin. 
Assistant “ —Morgan McGIough-

Change of Business!
FRANK SMITH & CO.

Ont Tone, Touch,WorSanshB Dnratility.
WILLIAM KNABE * CO..

Nos. 104 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

17. $5.00 cash, Miss B. Sack, Cincin
nati, U.

18. $5 CO cash, Jos. Bayer, Cincin 
nati, 0.

19. Purse, Mr. Linz, Cincinnati, O.
20. Napkin ring, D. Sullivan, Grand 

Rapids, Mich.
Ji. Box tea, John Conners, Independ

ence, Texas.
^22. Box soap, John Klauck, Buffalo,

23. Album, Miss Butler, Blenheim, 
Ont.

TEACHER WANTED.
XI7ANTED, A MALE OR FEMALE 
XT » for Separate school fecit011

iddulph. Must hold a Second-class 
Certificate. Salary $300 or over. Teatl-SSSS& p. addre8"' p^R3r

lin.
Treasurer—Peter Campbell.
Financial Secterary—Matthew Shep

pard.
Marshall—Thomas Mahony.
Guard—Timothy Cosgviit,
Trustees—Thos, Byrne, A. S. Cain, 

1. Kirwin.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. J. lveougb,

Beg leave to tender to the Citizens of London 
and surrounding country their sincere 
thanks for the liberal patronage extended 
to them for the last thirty-five years. They 
now beg to say that they have sold and 
transferred their right, title and interests in 
the London business to John Garvey, of 
Peterboro, consisting of stock-in-trade, book 
debts, notes and securities of all kinds.

All debts due to the abova firm will in 
future be the property of John Garvey, and 
payable to him. All accounts against the 
above firm on account of the said London 
business will be settled by him. We trust 
the patronage so liberally extended to us in 
the past will be extended to Mr. Garvey, 
whom, we feel satisfied, will use all his 
efforts to give the public every satisfaction.

onlals
ANGLE,

OBITUARY. TEACHER WANTED.
F°5 .SCHOOL SECTION NO. 1 MONT- 
A LAGLb. Homan Catholic male or 
lemale, holding a Third class County Cer- 

Sfl-tery for a male teacher, or 
$.100 for a female. Apply to James Tone, 

oth P.O., Hastings County,

24. Large book, Mrs. P. Mount, Chat- 
, Out.

25. Box cigars, J. M. Long, Hamilton,
ha m,MR PATRICK TIERNEY.

Mr. Patrick Tierney, an old and well- 
known resident of this city, has just re- 
ceived word of the death ol his son, Pat 
lick, who was for several years in busi
ness in Bay City, but who, on account of 
ill-health, has recently been staying at 
Jacksonville, Fia Tne young m m paid 
a visit to this city last summer, staying 
about two months, but was urged by his 
physician to seek the milder climate of 
Florida at once, lie did so, taking up 
his residence at Jacksonville, where he 
died on Monday last- Ilia remains 
brought to London and interred in St. 
Peter’s cemetery, 
peace.

Ont.Delegate to Grand Council—Brother 
James Hourigan.

BRANCH NO. 3, AMHERSTBURG.
President—Wm. J. Smith.
First Vice-President—Nicholas Steff-

Hecretary, May no 
Ontario.26. New stem winder watch, C, Blatz, 

Indianapolis, Ind.
27. Revolver, Alice Hilts, Blenheim, TEACHER WANTED.

holding a second ou

ws?r
Fielclier, (ini.1 U,L,P MVRrHV' Se

Ont.
28. Table cloth, A. Bosse, Baltimore 

Ind.
29. Book, Mr. McGrath, Chatham, Ont.
The net proceeds of this drawing, and

of a very successful bazaar held in Blen
heim, together with some generous 
tributions from friends, will probably 
suUice, to pay the debt of over $1100 
and perhaps leave a very small surplus 
for necessaiy repairs. At this date, all 
claims not being settled, it is not posai, 
hie to give the exact result. For this 
happy result, many thanks are due to 
those, who with noble generosity and 
untiring zeal, have assisted in the good 
work. May God bless them all a thousand 
fold for it, now and hereafter.

Father Innocent. O. S. F.
Chatham, Ont.

ena. ry-Second-Vice President—Gilbert Den-

Treasurer—Simon Bertrand.
Financial Secreta-y—Thos. Tomlin

son,
Recording Secretary—P. 0 Cadaret. 
Assistant Recording Secretary—I os. E. 

Maloney,
Marshal—Gilbert Bertrand.
Guard—Peter Benner.
Trustees for one year—Edward Boyle 

and Gilbert Bertrand.
Trustees for two years—Thos. Tomlin

son, Charles O'Rourke, and Joseph King. 
ItRANC’n NO. 12, BERLIN.

Spiritual Adviser—Dr. Louis Funken. 
• President—Joe Burey.

First Vice-President—Ed, Lyons. 
Second “ 11 —John Ginther.
Recording Secretary—A. Kern. 
Assistant “ —Alo Bauer.
Fii aneial “ —I. A. Tucks.
Treasurer—Jos. Marlell.
Guard—F. Bauer.
Marshall—Î. Shatter.
Chancellors—A. Forster, Geo. Lang, 

m, Louis Von Newbron.
Tu - es for one year—John Gauthier 

Jos. Martell, Jos. Wurtenhall.
Trustees for two years—A. N. Seyler, 

Simon Strubb.
Rep. to Grind Ctvncil—Cot. Ling.

crelary, 
277-3 wenn.

TEACHER WANTED.

SSSSmS Iholding a third class certificate. State salary
Du,™"-dKÎm:ùrô'“on^ardloe8S “AfR"

Ï ÎIAMÎ SMITH & CO. year
electric key, he suited th 
to the word, touched 
to a small piece of wood he h 
hand, and bang went the plasi 
shattered into atoms, with : 
much louder than a pistol eh< 
particle of burnt plaster fell b 
orchestra seats close to the stf 
yet it was done with hundred 
dynamite charges.

General Newton is worst 
those that work under him. 
every detail without interfer 
lessly with engineers who 1 
while he trusts them, they mi 
of untiring watchfulness, ver 
duty. Himself a splendid sp 
West Point training, he loves 
all he owes to the great school 
which he values more even for 
discipline than for its milita 
Modest like all great men of 
dislikes talking of his triumph 
ter. Mind in its highest fort 
irradiated by devout faith ii 
revels in. For the General ii 
a Catholic, he is a man ot pray< 
and working in the present 
The lives of the saints are 1

con-
London, January 1, 1886.

were

May he rest in With reference to the above, in soliciting 
the patronage of all the old customers of 
the above firm and as many new ones as 
will favor me with their valued patronage, 
I beg to say that I will use my best efforts to 
give satisfaction. The present stock will be 
cleared out at a great reduction on cost FOR 
CASH in order to make room for the spring 
importations of new goods.

All parties having claims against Messrs. 
FrankiSmlth & Co., on account of the above 
business, will please hand them in, and all 
parties Indebted will please call and arrange 
the same at their earliest convenience.

a FFOR SALE.MU. I’KTER CADARET, AMHKRSTDDRQ.
Gue by une the old pioneers, who have 

watched the prosperity and adversity of 
this town, pasi away to j nn the great 
majority, I lie latest death in the ranks 
being that of Peter Cadaret, who expired 
on Thursday morning. Deceased was 
horn at Elliott a Point, below town, on 
August 17th, 1817, and when twelve years 
of age went to Detroit, where he appren 
ticed himself 11 a carpenter, remaining 
there soma years. In 1839 he went to 
Montreal, residing there one year, and then 
returned to Detroit, where he was mar
ried to Miss Phyllis Linges, who bore him 
seven children, throe of whom (two boys 
and a gill) died there when very young, 
a son and a daughter subsequently dying 
in this town. After a time herein ived to 
Colchester township, where he purchased 
the farm now occupied by Mr. Klee. Be
coming tired of agricultural pur suits, Mr. 
Caetaret came to Amherstburg about the

The Hierarchy of British America.

reoetpt of $1.50 by F A. Lapobest, Berlin, 
Ont. Active agents wanted In every town

Wicks for Sanctuary Lampe»

lifcfSSSslasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.
REV. R. W MEAGER, 

_____________ Weymouth, England.

Patrick McElligott, Esq., Perth “I 
have, together with my family, travelled 
the four quarters of the globe, and read 
all .'papers in English print, but never 
saw any to equal your Catholic Record.

Mrs. E. Cl une, Warkworth .'—"It Is a 
source of great happiness to me that I am 
able to renew my subscription to the 
Record ; so great indeed, is it, that I now 
I eel as if a religious duty had been per
formed. 1 hope fortune may entile on 
your endew.ira. A good Catholic paper is 
much needed in our province.

John Garvey
POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKSLondon, 1st January 1838.

OF THE DAY.
CATHOLIC BELIEF 
LAMBERT'S NOTES ON INGERSOLL 25c. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. G, B. Nortbgraves.......................$1.2a
For sale by THOS. COFFEY. Catholic 

Record office, London.

40c.
UliTlltlJiti lrom BUSINESS-

Brussels carnet, tapestry carpet,
StBSetKT “
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